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"Tour Republic will be pillaged and i t w  
aged In the Twentieth Century Just aa the 
Roman Empire waa In the Filth Century 
with the difference that In the devastation 
ef the Roman Empire the Huns and Van
dals came from abroad while your bar
barians will be people of your own coun
try ." —Cord Macauley
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■ H E R E  ELSE BUT IN TEXAS?— Passengers of the model Mississippi River 
Hern-wheeler in foreground travel through an earlier age while other visitors 
■  the State Fair of Texas, at Dallas, g lide in 21st Century comfort aboard a 

monorail train, background. The monorail line, only one of its kind in oper- 
on in the United States, is an experim ental installation.

Talks To 

on On Canal

Texas NAACP 
Still On Stand

RO (U P ) — Egyptian g°v- 
ent sources said today direct 
ations with B r i t a i n  and 
s on tha Suez Canal dlsputs 
My wUl start ths end of this 

h in Gsnsva.
sources said Egypt would 

svery effort toward success 
is forthcoming negotiations on 

isls of ths six principles en- 
4  by ths Unltsd Nations Se- 
y  Council.
yptians welcomed ths Sorlst 

<4 the Anglo-French resolu- 
on Suez as heralding fins] set 
ant and said tha resolution 
tically put an snd to ths pro

canal users association plan 
y other form o f tntsmatlonal 
1 of canal navigation.
In Now York Britain was 

rtsd to havo asked the United

ive Youths 
icked Up 
y Police
v# youths, two girls and thres 

war# picked up by ctty po- 
about 11 p m. yesterday when 
police department received tn- 

tion that they were run-
ay*.

The unknown Informant report - 
| to the police department that 
ey believed that some runaways
ere staying at ths R u m l l  
est Apartments. Upon recetv- 
the Information D. L>. Day and 

Henderson, patrolman, went 
ths apartments and checked, 

fe e y  located two girls, ons 14 
d ons 15, from Meadow lands, 
Inn.} ons boy 15, from Payns, 
Inn.; on# boy, 15, from Canyon 
ty, Minn; and ons boy, 15, 
ank Newberry, from Meadow- 

Minn.
the officers report ad that ths 
ith# had been traveling In a ’SO 
rd convertible which Newber-. 
had been driving.
Tpan taking the youths to the 
lea station the officers notified 
A. Doggett, juvenile officer, 

placed the five In cuttody 
stated that ha contacted the 
~m of on# of tha girls this 

ratng and was Informed to hold 
o f them In custody imtil the 

rants arrived.
Joggstt reported that the 

It's parents wars expected to 
tvs In Pampa lata tomorrow 
M  and would probably lsavs 
Minnesota sometime Wednes-

States to help get ths users asso
ciation begun at once without 
awaiting for committees In London 
to complete the detailed operation
al setup.

This would be a move to have 
the association collect tolls which 
now go to Egypt.

Also In New York Israel circu
lated a statement to Security 
Council members that Egypt's 
promise of free canal traffic could 
not be reconciled with tha Egyp
tian boycott of Israeli shipping on 
the canal. Israel demanded Its full 
rights under tha 1555 canal treaty.

(In Washington Secretary of 
Stata John Foster Dulles said 
there were "good grounds for 
hops’* that a peaceful settlement 
of the canal crista was In ths mak
ing. He said negotiations will go 
ahead as If there had been no So
viet veto.)

Informants tn Cairo anticipated 
that U.8. Secretary General Dag 
Hammsrskjold and V. K. Krishna 
Men on of India would continue 
their peace-making efforts during 
ths direct talks snd help ths two 
sides reach a peaceful settlement.

The Informants said Hammer* 
kjold v i «  likely to visit London, 
Paris and Cairo shortly to prepare 
the ground for direct negotiations. 
Hammarzkjold already has said In 
New York that acceptance of his 
six principles provided a "valua
ble starting point" for further 
talks.

Freakish Storm 
Batters Florida

By FRANK EIDOE, Jr. 
United Frees Staff Correspondent

M IAM I (U P )— A  freakish late 
season storm which already has 
taken one life battered Florida to
day with gala force winds and 
haavy ssa«.

But ths 17-foot tiirimp boat Iks, 
which had floundered in the storm 
for four days, was found safe this 
morning anchored 10 miles off ths 
coast at Fort Myers, The Coast 
Guard plans which found ths Iks 
said tha two men aboard appar
ently were unharmed.

Forecaster Paul Moore said the 
xtorm — more of a nor'easter 
than a tropical storm — "m ay 
have lost a little of Its punch dur
ing the night.”  At 5:10 a m. ths 
main force of ths storm was in 
tha Daytona Beach area.

By O. B. LLOYD, JR. 
United Preee Staff Correspondent

TYLER, Tex. (U P )—The treas
urer of the San Antonio branch of 
the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People 
returned to the stand today as the 
historic NAACP Injunction suit 
entered its fourth week.

Ths witness, Joseph E. Luder, 
was on tha gtand when oourt re 
cessed Friday,

Luder Insisted that tha San An
tonio branch ran its own affairs 
entirely Independent of national 
organization, counter to one of the 
things the state has claimed In Its 
attempt to chase the Negro organ
ization out of Texas.

However, Luder was asked by 
First Assistant Attorney General 
Davis Grant "la  there any posst 
ble way a parson could belong to 
the Ban Antonio local without pay 
lng dues to ths national organiza
tion :"

He Thinks Not
" I  H a  t believe so," Luder re 

plied.
Grant's questioning followed the 

state's hns that the local branches 
of the NAACP are so entwined 
with finances and supervision that 
It Is Impossible to draw a dlsttnc 
ton between them.

As court convened in Its fourth 
calendar week — actually It wa# 
tha Uth day of testimony — court 
reporter Mrs. B. O. Mehearg was 
faced with ths almost impossible 
task of preparing the voluminous 
transcript for forwarding to ths 
Oourt o f Civil Appeals within a 
30-day time limit from tha con 
elusion of ths hearing.

That the Injunction suit would 
go to the appeal court, regard 
less of ths outcome, was regard
ed aa a certalnlty by court observ
ers.

Interest was still high tn the 
Texas vs. NAACP case. An hour 
before the doors to ths a 
paneled modernistic courtroom 
opened, an estimated 100 persons 
had climbed the stairs of tha 
dfeam-colored brick building to 
the sacond floor.

The trial has created such a 
following that Seventh District 
Court Judge Otis T. Dunsgan has 
waived the usual restrictions 
about courtroom picture*.

Dunsgan has let TV, movie and 
still photographers shoot at will 
with ths only stipulation that they 
use natural light and not Interfere 
with the proceedings.

A Tyler radio station R'lUBl
has been brosdc&stlng the hear 

lng since they first opened.

If It cornea front a Hardware 
Store, we have I t  Lewie Hwde.

(A d r).

Tito And Hungarian 
Red Boss In Meeting
On Campaign Trail

Demos Slam 
Dick Nixon
Ike Sets Series Of 
Television Talks

By UNITED FRRSS 
A dial E. Stevenson readied a 

detailed attack against Vies Pres
ident Richard M. Nixon today to 
b« concentrated against ths "pub
lic distrust" of the President's 
running mats.

Sen. Estes Kefauver also jump
ed on the "lay-lnto-Nlxon" band
wagon. In a speech prepared for 
delivery In Burlington, Vt., he 
charge that a "disguised" Repub
lican vtca president "1# trying to 
get into the White House on false 
premises, a false front and a false 
face."

President Elsenhower, bolstered 
by tributes on his Mth birthday, 
kicked off today a series of stac
cato TV  talks. A special Bailee of 
flve-mlnute GOP campaign talks 
-•rill be televised during the' con
cluding five minutes of popular 
TV  show*.

Nixon Barnstorms Ohio w
Vic* President Nixon barn

storms across Ohio by plan* and 
auto confident that tha OOP cam
paign is "o ff th* ground and 
moving ahead" In tha. farm belt.

Stevenson emerged froat . *  
weekend huddle with campaign 
lieutenants from New York and 
Washington at his LlbertyvlU*, 
111., farm with th* advice that 
"public distrust" of Nixon is th* 
best Issue th* Democrats have. 
The presidential candidate, enter
ing what his top advisers regard 
as ths crucial wln-or-lose phase of 
his campaign, waa expected to lay 
out a "bill of particulars" to ex
plain how and why Nixon will be
come th* real leader of the GOP 
If the Republicans ar* returned 
to office.

Hs Rings Doorbells
H* kicks off th* "dollars-for-

Dsmoerats" campaign today by 
ringing doorbells to seek small 
campaign contributions In Libarty- 
vllls. Tonight ho makes a nation
wide television address from Chi
cago (5:50 p.m. cat —  ABC radio 
and TV ) attacking th* stand of 
President Elsenhower on halting 
U.S. H-bomb tests.

Th* Democratic candidate then 
starts a whirlwind coast-to-coast 
finish to his campaign In which 
h* will cone ant rat* on th* Presi
dent's quality of or lack of lead
ership and th* OOP administra
tion's attltud* toward tha "little 
people." farm policy and conduct 
of foreign affairs.

Ksfattver Starts Swing
Kefauver started a 12,000-mlle 

campaign swing Into 14 stats* In 
th* next IS days snd mad* his 
first reference to Nixon's expense 
fund, a major controversy of th* 
1953 campaign.

In th* first of th* filmed GOP 
campaign talks, th* President ap
pears twte* tonight — 7 :23 p.m. 
cat (NBC) and 5:25 p.m. cst 
(ABC )—and ones Tuesday night 
6:5g p.m. cst (CBS). Other prom
inent Republicans will tak* over 
for th* remaining 50 talks of th* 
series.

Four Cases In 
County Court

One oas* was triad in Oounfty 
Court this morning and three oth
ers set on th* calling of th* dock*!.

Th* case triad was that of Jean 
Alexander LaRoch* of Lafors who 
was arrested by Bis Sheriff's de
partment on Sept. 11, on a charge 
of driving while Intoxicated. La- 
Roche had previously pleaded not 
guilty but changed his plea this 
morning.

Hs was fined *100 plus costs and 
given three days In jail.

Th* three oases which wars sal 
for trial In th* County Oourt at 10 
am . on Oot. 33 were:

Tha Stats of Texas vt. Georg* 
Patterson Lockhart on a charge of 
driving while Intoxicated; The 
State of Tsxa# vs. John D. Young, 
also on a charge o f driving while 
Intoxicated; and Th* State of Tex
as vs. Mavis* Leroy Btngtuun on a 
charge of aggravated assault.

Texans Vote On Nine Amendments 
To State Constitution Next Month

EDITOR'S NO TE : Fonowlng 
■ Sis first ef six dispatches on 
hs nine proposed amendments 
n the state constitution, upon 
vhlrh Texans will vote In No- 
ember.)

f  By LLOYD LARRABEB
AUSTIN (U P ) — Texans, who 

United Pree# Staff Correspondent
have written 131 amendments Into 
tristr stats constitution sine* Its 
adoption in 1175, will vat# next 
month on nln* mors proposed 
change*.

might of th* proposal*  wUl ap
pear on tha general election bal
lot Nov. 5. Th* ninth will be of- 
Jtireri for approve! or rejection at 
a  spatial election *n* week later.

Th* two elections result from a 
legislative fumble.

, Fumble Explained 
Amendment number nine spe

cified that it shall be submitted 
to th* voters on th* "second Tues
day In November, 1985.”  That la 
Nov. IS. General election day, 
coming every two years, is set 
for th* "first Tuesday after the 
first Monday”  In November. 
General election day can fall on 
either the first or second Tues
day. Since ths first Monday in 
November this year will fall on 
Nov. 5, tiia first Tuesday will al
so be th* general election day. 
This leaves amendment number 
nln* dangling, and results In th* 
special election.

But other legislatures have 
mad* similar errors.

Records Show Them 
Records compiled by th* legis

lative reference division o f th# 
stats library show that In 1595 a 
resolution on the subject of Con
federal pensions waa set for bal
loting on "tha first Tuesday In 
November." That was Nov. 1- Gen
eral election day fell on Nov. X. 
Separata elections were held.

Again, in 1945, a resolution cre
ating the veterans land program 
called for submission of th* pro
posed amendment on "th * first 
Thursday" In November. Th* gen
eral election waa duly h*id that 
year Nov. 5. Two d*)ra later voters 
trooped to a special election where

they balloted on th* on* amend
ment.

Chance* Equal
Th* last time Texas voters had 

opportunity to vole* their vie- 
on proposed changes to th* stats 
constitution w i t  In 1954. A t that 
time, 11 amendments war* o ffer
ed. All war* adopted, setting 
new high In th* number o f pro
posals offered — aa well as ap
proved.

Historically, prosp*ots of adop
tion ar* Uttls batter than 50 par 
cent.

In th* last 50 y* 300 pro
posed amendment* have gone an
tha ballot. Of that number, l t l  
war* adopted. Th# rest were re
jected.

Pastor Gives 
Sermon On 
Elvis Presley

NEW BEDFORD, Mass. (U P )— 
A  self-styled teen age gang asked
a Baptist minister for his opinion 
of Elvis Presley so an adult Sun
day congregation was surprised 
with a sermon on "rock 'n' roll."

Th* Rev. Edward J. Hales. 35, 
of Ellm Baptist Church, said Pres
ley we* on his way out.

"Prsslsy la on top today,”  Mr. 
Hale* said. "But In on* or two 
years h* will be far leas popular. 
Something els* will come along.’ ' 

He Goto Letter
Th* sermon followed an anony

mous latter which read: "Pastor— 
ws ar* members of a teen age
gang. W* don't usually have much 
to do with ministers but ws would 
Uks your opinion of Elvis Prss
lsy.”

Ths young minister opened his 
sermon by playing recordings hs 
had made with disc jockeys who 
were for or against th* crowned 
king of "rock ‘n’ roll.”

Mr. Hales said Presley wss an 
expression of th* "subconscious 
nature of modem youth in a time 
of turmoil.

It's Nothing New
"But this Is not anything new. 

Ws went through th* stages of th* 
Charleston, th* big apple and th* 
swooning of teen agars over Frank 
Sinatra.

‘ ‘I  feel that th* emotional na
ture of young people has produced 
Elvis Prsslsy. Part of adoles
cence is change.

W# are living In a world where 
Its pretty hard even for adults to 
remain emotionally stable," th* 
minister said.

Turn About 
Is Fair Play

FORT LEE, N. J. (U P ) —  
A  physician treating three- 
year-old Garry Remore for 
a dog- bite on the cheek 
asked the boy how he was 
bitten.

“ I  bit the dog first,”  re
plied Garry.

Sales Heads 
Named For 
Hotel Slock

Ths persons to head th* cam
paign to sell stock In Pampa’s 
community owned hotel wer* dis
closed today by Fred J. Neslage, 
general sales manager for th* 
Community Hotel Company of 
Pampa.

Named to be assistant general 
sales manager was E. O. "R sd " 
Wedg# worth.

These two men have secured th* 
services of Ed Myatt to head th* 
men’s division as sales manager 
This division will be broken down 
Into three sub-di visions. Division A 
will b* headed by Don Cain, di
vision B will be headed by Dr. Jos 
Donaldson and division C will be 
headed by Warren Hasa*.

Each of th* sub-divtslon* will 
consist# of four groups with seven 
members each. Th* members ef 
thee* groups will b* chosen at a  
later date.

Choeen to b* sales manager of 
th* woman's division Is Mrs. Rufs
Jordan who will be assisted by 
Mrs. Lynn Boyd. Salas managers 
of th* three sub-dlvlslons have not 
been chosen, Neslage stated, but 
th* selections are expected to be 
mad* today or tomorrow.

Neslage reported that everyona 
requested to serve on th* sales 
fore* had readily agreed and that 

far no on* had declined to 
serve.

Th* hotel campaign headquart
er* reported this morning that no 
word has been received from Aus
tin on ths Incorporation of th* firm. 
They expect to receive word soon 
on whether or not th* state has ap
proved th* Incorporation for ths 
purpose of building a modern ho
tel In Pampa.

Wave Of Tifoism Expected 
To Come From Sessions

B y  K. C. THALER
United Presa Staff Correspondent

LONDON — UP—  Yugoslav President Tito and Hun
garian Communist Party boss Emo Gero met today in 
Belgrade in the first of a new series of Communist satel
lite moves expected to touch off a wava of explosiva Ti- 
toism in the Soviet empire.

In Warsaw the Central Commit----------------------------- -------------------
te* of the Communist Party meets

Andrews Tries To 
Fonn Third Party

RICHMOND, Va. (U P )—T. Cole
man Andrews, former commission 
*r of Internal Revenue, open# his 
third party c a m p a i g n  tonight 
aimed at preventing either major 
party from  getting a  majority of 
electoral votes.

Andrews and his running mate, 
former Republican congressman 
Thomas H. Werdel of California, 
accept th* third party's nomine 
tlon lor president end vice prasl 
dent respectively at *  rally at 
Rlohmond's Moequ* Theater at 5 
p.m. (ED T.).

Th* third party candidate* will 
mak* their bid# for vote* from 
10 states In which they claim their 
names ariM appear on tha ballots

thl# week In a determined mood 
to press ahead with removal of 
the Stalin Influence — end possi
bly to adopt a mors moderate line 
ss result of the Poznan riot trials.

In Bucharest ths Hungarian 
Communists prepared for th* Tito 
meeting by “ rehabilitating" for
mer Prem ier Imre Nagy and 
frankly admitting tha "personal 
prejudice'' of former boss Matyss 
Rakosi, an enemy of Tito, had con
tributed to hla downfall.

New Premier Seen 
Reliable polttloal acaroae In VI. 

anna said Zottan Szanto, former 
Hungarian minister to Belgrade 
and press chief of Nagy's cabinet, 
was expected to be named n e x t  
premier of Hungary. Hungary's 
tivaky eoonomy will prevent Nagy 
from taking th* poet, th* source* 
said.

Moscow was reported keeping a 
wary ey* on tha developments. 
Communist Party leader Nikita 
Khrushchev returned from Yalta 
where ha saw Tito and other satel
lite leaders. And th* authoritative 
Communist party organ "Kommu- 
nlst" today assailed d o g m a t i c  
Communist# who refue# to recog- 
nix# peculiarities and conditions ef 

her Communist countries.
But th* Tito .  Gero meeting 

took precedence over other de
velopments. Relations between th* 
two nations have bean cool since 
Hungary led th* fight to expel 
Tito from th* Com Inform. Today's 

(Be* TITO, Page I )

Mrs. Ailford 
Today

Mrs. Thelma AUford, 45. bom 
Sept. 34, 1905, at Win*boro, died at 
13:45 a.m. today at th* McBride 
Clinic In Oklahoma Ctty, Old*.

Mrs. AUford lived at 1501 Dun
can and was a member of ths 
First Baptist Church here. She 
moved to Pampa in 1585 from Wel
lington and had been In Oklahoma 
O ty  since Aug. 23.

Survivors Include her husband 
Bob, who works at Texas Furni
ture; two sons. Bob Jr. of Ballin
ger and John o f Pampa; on* 
grandson, Robert Allan; her moth- 

Mrs. J. F. Elliott of Welling
ton; two sisters, Mrs. Bill!* Cor
nett of Groom and Mrs. Lloyd Gra
ham of Olton; two brothers, A. A  
Elhott of Wellington and Harmon 
Elliott of Littlefield.

Funeral services will be held at 
2 p.m. Wednesday at th* Ft ret 
Baptist Church with Rev. E. Doug
las Carver, pastor, officiating. Bu
rial will be in Fairvisw Cemetery 
under the direction of Duenkel- 
Carmtchael Funeral Horn#.

Pallbearer* will be Owen John
son, Webster Johnson, D. B. Jame
son, Claud* Wilson, Max PreenaU 
and Glenn Dawson.

Light Agenda For 
Commissioners

Action at tha meeting of th* 
City Commission tomorrow morn
ing In CKy Hall is expected to be 
light, Fred Brook, city manager, 
reported today.

The only items scheduled for 
discussion by ths commissioners 
ar* a request for a bid for tha 
acceptance of bids on a billing and 
posting machine for th* water of
fice and th* possible attendance 
of th* com mi sheer* at th* wel 
coming of th* A ll Texes Air Tour 
at Perry LsFors Field.,tomorrow 
afternoon.

'  \

Planes Still Seek 
Downed Liftmaster

LONDON (U P ) — Another false 
alarm sent U. 8. A ir Force planes 
and tiilp* sweeping an area 550 
mile* west of Ireland today In a 
search of a U. S. military trans
port plana missing sine* Wednes
day with 55 parsons aboard.

Search planes took off after tha 
cargo vessel Manchester Trader 
reported It saw flares in tha area 
at 1:43 a.m. But an Interval ve 
search showed nothing and It was 
believed th* flares were dropped 
by a British Shackleton bomber.

Th* A ir Fore* called off t h i s  
phase of th* search after plane* 
searched the area for several 
horn. Capt. Harrison Finch, a 
Tran* World Airline* pilot, said he 
circled the are* at a height of 1,- 
500 feet for two hours and 40 min
utes and saw nothing.

Finch said on landing at Shan
non h# waa joined by Air Force 
planes.

Th# development, far to the 
north of th# area where the Mg 
Cl 15 Liftmaster was believed 
down at sea, sent other plane* 
back to their searching grounds 
north of th* A*or*». Ths American 
bound plan* wa# *n rout* fro 
England to th* Aaors# when It 
vanished.

Everyone Gets 
Rain But Us!

By UNITED PRESS 
Rains of almost thres Inches 

soaked parts of North Texas to
day and th# weather forecasters 
held out promise of more show
ers over th* parched area.

Th* showers, riding along on a 
frontal system that blew out e f 
Oklahoma S u n d a y ,  scattered 
across th* stats but It waa the 
water conscious north Texas area 
that got ths heaviest rainfall.

In its 5 a.m. advisory, th* bu
reau said showers were still fal
ling tn an area bounded by Wichi
ta Falls, San Angelo, Waco, Sher
man and back to Wichita Falla. 
Th* forecast called for continued 
widely scattered thundershowers 
through Tuesday.

Heaviest rainfall was at Miner
al Well* with 3.70 Inches. The 
rain* struck there Sunday after
noon with a 10-mil* wind. Rain 
gauge* recorded 1.40 Inches with
in a short period. It continued tn 
rain during th# night.

Wheal Farmer* Relieved 
Wichita Falls, on ths sdg* of 

th# wheat belt, where farmers 
had been afraid to "dust”  In 
winter grain In tha powdery soil, 
had a whopping 2.54 Inch** and 
it was still raining.

Gainesville had a deluge Sun
day of 3.43 inches that put water 
ankle deep over highways tn tha 
area.

Although th* showers did littla 
more then dent th* record-break
ing drought in the area, they did 
bring hope that a new rain cycle 
was In th* making. They also put 
out stock water In surface tanks 
and promised winter weeds and 
grass for livestock grazing.

Some News Bad 
But all of tha weather wasn’t 

on ths credit side. Th* high winds 
that agitated th* shower activity 
also brought hall that damaged 
cotton and feed crops In th# Wel
lington area. And It created a 
trafflo problem In Fort Worth 
where minor trafflo accidents 
skyrocketed.

Statewide rainfall measure
ment* Included Abilene .59, Cor
pus Christ! .53, San Angelo .14, 
and 1.33 at Newport.

Th* rain also brought a drama
tic drop of tempermtwa that had 
reached blistering marks during 
th* first half of October.

Sherman Get* aa Inch 
Besides th* heavy fall at 

GalnssvUls, a sudden shower at 
Sherman Sunday afternoon drop
ped 1.75 Inches on th* city. Other 
rainfall In tha Fori Worth-Dallas 
area Included: Boyd and Decatur 
.50, Alvord .45. Chico 36, Weather
ford .33, Jacksboro .50, Valley 
View 1.15, Grapevine .80 and 1.70 
at Slidell. However. Dallas had 

(So* EVERYONE, Pag* 8)

RAFT SIGHTINGS CLUE PLANE’S FATE—"X” on
Newsmsp locates area some 100 miles northwest of 
La Coruna, Spain, where aearch planes sighted 
two empty life rafts which might have been from 
the A ir Force C-118 transport, missing on a flight 
from Lakenheath, England to tha United States. 
Radio fixes first placed distress signals as coming 
from an area 160 miles north of the Axorea, but res- 
cua officials point out that strong ocean currents 
could have caused rafts to drift hundreds of miles 
from tha crash site.
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Politicos Talk To Voters; 
English Not Always King's

By LYLE  C. WILSON i through the hustings and called 
United Press SUM Correspondent Hu m  roving campaigners a truth

DUSK A T  M ID-M ORNING— A row of trees bends before a strong wind, so dust-laden that it 
almost obscures a large grain elevator near Salina, Kan. Heavy dust storms like this have be
deviled farmers in this area of central Kansas.

Helping T a li ' Talk 
Means Big Money

By ALJNE M 08BY I carved for herself one of Holly-
United Press SUM Correspondent wood's most unique jobs- - teach- 

HOLLYWOOD (U P ) —A prettyling movie queens to talk and be- 
southern belle who calls herself have as she does, 
a “ professional southerner”  has Marguerite Larrikin Brown Is

Jacoby 
On Bridge
BY OSWALD JACOBY 

Written for NEA Service

Hungarian 
Beauty Is 
A Surprise

WASHINGTON (U P ) — Three 
weeks of campaigning remain to 
batter the voters’ ears, and the 
politicians at odds already are 
just short of calling each other 
that ugly word.

Liar is a hard word qven when 
said with g gmlle. T  aint so is a 
sweeter way to put it. In the lingo 
of formal legislative debate, the 
honorable gentleman from whatsis 
may shout at the honorable gen
tleman from whosis: “ Nuts, you're 
talking through your hat.”

The pundits have been writing 
for some 10 days or so now that 
this presidential c a m p a i g n  has 
skidded considerably f r o m  the 
high level of Impersonal discus
sion of solid Issues toward a kind 
of battle royal debate. Top politi
cal figures of both parties are 
getting into the act. It  is the de
bate between President Eisenhow
er and the Democrats’ Adlal E. 
Stevenson, however, which gets 
most of the voters’ attention.

Truth Squad Plan 
How Republican strategists re

gard th« campaign line adopted 
by Gov. Stevenson is sufficiently 
Illustrated by the fact that they 
organized a party to tail him

U K
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By ALINE  MOSBY
Hollywood's only southern expert. I United Press Staff Correspondent j
She taught southern accents and) HOLLYWOOD (U P ) — Holly- here so she can live In Hollywood;
“ flavor”  to Barbara Del Geddes wood has a new Hungarian beau- otherwise she'll return to Europe, 
for “ Cat on a Hot Tin R o o f  on *y that surprised the town by not Her home base 1? in London al- 
Broadway. Her Hollywood pupils murdering the English language though she works also In Ger- 
have included Dana Wynter In “ A 0r„ beln£ *  curvaceous blonde. I many and France. She became a Some very sound
View From Pompey’s Head;”  Car- 
roll Baker in “ Baby Doll”  and

West opened a low spade and Elizabeth Taylor and other star* 
dummy's jack held the trick on)of “ Ralntree County.”  
today's hand. East carefully signa
led encouragement with the ten, in
dicating that he liked the suit but 
could not beat dummy's jack.

Declarer next led three rounds of 
diamonds and West was in with 
the queen of diamonds. H ie pro
blem was to transfer the lead to 
East for a spade return through 
the ace-queen. How could West get 
the lead to his partner?
, West considered leading a club 
In the hope that his partner had 
the king. Just In time, however, 
he counted points. He had started 
with IS points and dummy had 
started with nine points.

Since there are only 40 points in

NORTH 22
A J
T K J 5 2  
♦  J 10 9 65 2 
+  QJ

WEST EAST
A K  7542 A 10 9 8 3
T  A 8 
♦  Q74
A  A 10 J

T  Q964 
♦  8
A  9 8 8 2 

SOUTH (0 ) 
♦ A Q «  ,
V  10 7 3
O A K S
♦  K7 2 4

Both sides vul.
Sooth West North East
1 NT. Pass 2 A  Pass
2 ♦ Pass 1 NT . Pass
Pass Pass

Opening lead—A (

the entire deck, and 22 points had 
already been accounted for, only 
18 points remained to be divided 
between South and East. South had 
promised 16 points by his opening 
bid, which meqpH that East could 
have only two points gt most.

West knew that it would do no 
good to lead a club. East could 
not hold the king of clubs, since 
that would giva him three points

The only chance was that East 
held the queen of hearts, worth 
only two points. Hence West led 
the eight of hearts through the 
dummy.

Declarer played low and East 
won the trick with the queen. 1 
promptly returned the nine of 
spades, and now the defenders 
were able to run the spade suit 
before declarer could gather in 
nine tricks.

Declarer could, of course, have 
made h is . contract by putting up 
the king of hearts from the dum
my on the first round of that suit. 
Credit belongs to West rather than 
blame to South, since West gave' 
declarer the only chance to go 

-kaaa(E-— . .... .v_; -------1

Eva Bartqk is the first actress British subject in 1851. 
from Budapest to find stardom on 
the American screen since Zsa 
Zsa Gabor. In Hollywood Eva also 

“ I'm  the only professional south- fou^  ^pectin g  her to
emor who gets paid for it,”  she , 5 5 ?
laughed.

squad.
Democratic strategists find the 

Republican Party line equally ap
posed to the facts. Only Gov. Ste
venson, so far, among the top 
liners has suggested out lou4 to 
the voters that campaigning for 
high office puts unhol/ pressure 
on the candidate to make an oc
casional by-pass of ethics and 
good manners.

“ The E n g l i s h  language,”  he 
said recently, “ can take a lot, 
especially in election years, but 
there are limits to the burden of 
deceit and infamy which it should 
be asked to bear.,

“ I  often think that the single 
greatest difficulty about running 
for responsible office la how you 
can win without, In the process, 
proving yourself unworthy of win
ning.” '

He put It sharply during the 
pre • convention campaign under 
the gad-fly annoyance of Sen. Es 
tea Kefauver's primary opposition 
In several states. They are pals 
now, but Stevenson then was 
scornful and resentful of Kefau
ver's campaign ethics.

“ It Is possible,”  he cracked, 
“ to want to be p r e s i d e n t  too 
much.”

Sharper Exchangee Seen
The Elsenhower - Stevenson ex

changes are likely to be sharper 
In the campaign’s closing weeks.

and realistic

*.**<*.>< •

Collapsed, each tank can be rolled up like a sleeping
_______ 'feet iong by 2Vi feet in diameter. The sausage-like storage units axe.a

'development of the Firestone Tire and Rubber Company.

twi use, gas » » vox w aeawoa r . ----
111 feet wide and • fis t high when full. 
Ibag into a package

Stevenson Makes Bid For 
California Eleclorial Voles

By UNITED PRESS 
Adlal E. Stevenson, stepping up 

personal attacks against President 
Elsenhower, made a determined 
bid today for California's 32 presi
dential electoral votes.

H ie Democratic presidential 
nominee Wednesday night pic
tured the President as a man of 
good intentions, but one whose 
campaign statements reflected the 
voice of Madison Avenue.

But he was probably the first 
national candidate to be serenad- wax to prevent tarnishing.

the territory’s 586,000 square mil»» 
the Democrats war* ahead In two 
of the token elections of two U.S. 
senators and one representative to 
go to Washington and stump for 
statehood.

After polishing braes, give It t 
light coat of self-polishing floor

ed by a Chinese high school drum 
and glockenspiel corps playing 
“ When Irish Eyes Are Smiling.” 
He was also nuzzled by a 250-foot 
cloth dragon ablaze with electric 
lights.

Sen. Estes Kefauver told an 
Iowa farm audience that the Ei
senhower administration has fos
tered a hero worship of big busi-

In Washington, Mr. Elsenhower neaa
considered more campaign trips, 
possibly one to California, In the 
face of the new Democratic at
tacks.

Nixon Gets Soaking
I politicos Incline to believe that Vice President Richard M. N ix

on was soaked In the rain Wednes
day night at Chinatown's “ double 
ten”  celebration In San Francisco.

Marguerite, a langurous beauty 
with magnolia-white skin and big 
brown eyes, began her unusual ca
reer “ by balng at the right place 
at the right time.”

She was visiting her brother, 
writer Speed Lamkln, In Holly
wood and he took her to a party 
given by author Christopher Ish- 
erwood for Anna Magnani (Speed 
and Marguerite move in celebrity 
circles). H ie guests Included Ten
nessee Williams, author of “ Cat,”  
and Elia Kazan, director of the 
play. They, like most people who 
meet Marguerite, were o p e n- 
mouthed at her mint julep-and- 
plantation voice.

‘Tennessee said to Kazan that 
I  was just like the girl in ’Cat,” ’ 
Marguerite explained In her lilt
ing drawl. “ They said I  should 
come to New York while they did 
the play, Just to be around them.

“ I  spent a l «  of time talking 
with Barbara about her role. I  
advised Kazan as to -what her 
family should be like, and how a 
well-born, rebellious southern girl 
would behave. I  wrote the lyrics 
for a song in the play and I'd  
never worked in the theater be
fore 1

“ I  asked no salary, only ex
penses,”  she added. “ But I  lived 
at the St. Regis hotel and this 
cost them more than Barbara Bel 
Geddet’ salary.”

Marguerite's theory is that por
traying a southern belle Is “ not 
just parroting an accent, but ac
quiring a feeling, and movement 
and a kind of fey quality. A south
ern girl always acts, always j  
dramatizes situations.”

“ A southern girl always goes up 
at the end of sentences. Most ac- 
torj In southern movies talk too 
slowly.”

Marguerite confesses lt’»  a mys
tery u> hex, too, how she kept her 
southern accent although she's 
been away from her home In Mon 
roe, La., for six years.

Hungarian Director Michael Cur
tiz or throw around some “ dah- 
links’ ’ like Zsa Zsa.

But Eva (pronouncer Ava) 
has soft brown hair, big brown 
eyes, a figure more like Grace 
Kelly and a lace more like 
Garbo.
She's the star of 20 pictures 

made in Europe, and MGM im
ported her to co-star with Dean 
Martin In “ 10,000 Bedrooms.”  

“ On the set they say I'm  the 
first quiet Hungarian they've 
met,”  smiled Eva.

Unfortunately, she aays, the av
erage American chuckles at those 
jokes about “ this Hungarian 
would not only sell his mother, 
he'd deliver her.”

Eva, currently divorcing 
German actor D irt Jurgens, Is 
bearing away wolves fom her 
door while she works at 
MGM.
She hopes to find more roles

will be Stevenson's bad luck. It 
was the governor, however, who 
first opened up on the President, 
nudging him to come out and 
fight. Republican campaign strat 
egy was rfvamped, accordingly, 
and the fighting debate Is on.

That's the way It was—with the 
parties reversed, of course—back 
there In 1940. Wendell L. Wlllkle 
hammered his barrel chest a cou 
pie of thumps and hollered: “ l 
wanna meet the champ.”

H ie  champ obliged and Willkie 
never was the earns again. This 
time, of course/ It might be dif 
ferent.

“EYE” FOR THE SATELLITE—A full-scsle model of nun-
kind's first earth satellite, displayed at the Instrument Society 
of America convention in New York City, is examined by Dr. 
Herbert Friedman, 40, Naval Research Laboratory scientist. 
He’s showing location on the satellite where one of his inven
tions, an ultraviolet ray detector, w ill be installed

M uscles
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S T A T E  F ARM

I N S U R E S
Your Heme

A L L  THRE E
Yeer Lte

(Pale Political A d v e r t is e m e n t )

A T T E N T IO N  D EM O C RA T S
The Gray County Democrat Executive Committee invites all Demo

crats to vote for, work for, and contribute to the National Ticket head-

£dby ADLAI E. STEVENSON
And

ESTES KEFAUVER
THIS IS YOUR DEMOCRATIC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Precinct No. 1

Mrs. J. A. Davis 
Lefors, Texas 
Telephone 4282

Precinct No. 2

Mrs. A. C. Wilkinson 
Telephone 4-8182 
Pam pa, Texaa

Precinct No. 2

John B. Johnson 
Telephone 4-7061 
Route A 
Groom, Texas

Precinct No. 4

„ W. H. Blakney 
Alanreed, Texas

Precinct No. 8

Charlie Cousins 
Telephone 218 
McLean, Texas

Precinct No. 8

Ennis Jones 
Star Route 2 
Pam pa, Texas

Precinct No. 7 
Clyde Csrnith 
Telephone 4-<
P . O. Box 2160 
P im ps, Texas

Precinct No. 8
Thelma HopUas 

,  Telephone « 7000 
t  P. O. Box 688 

Pam pa, Texaa

Precinct No. •
Mrs. Chas. Ford 
Telephone 4-4117 
l i l t  N. Starkweather 
Pam pa. Texas

Precinct Ne. 16 
John Kelly 
Telephone 4-4147 
l i l t  N. Russell 
Pam pa, Texas

Precinct No. 11
Mrs. Alice Franks 
Klngsmlll, Texas 

Precinct No. 12 
N. P . Brown 
Telephone 4-8048 
Route 2, Box 66 
Pam pa, Texaa

Precinct Ne. I t  
Harry Garrison 
Route 2, Box ltd 
Pam pa, Texas

Precinct No. 14 
J. W. Mlllsr 
Telephone 4 8460 
216 N. Nelson 
Pam pa, Texas

Precinct Ne. 16
0. F. Shew maker 
Telephone 4-4222 
207 Fraser Blvd.
Pam pa, Texaa

Precinct No. 10
1 . L. Anderson 
Telephone 4-4002 
1002 t .  Franeis 
Pam pa, Texas

Precinct Ne. 17 
Ames Page 
McLean, Taxas

Precinct Ne. 18 
Charles Webb 
Star Bento 2, Box 108 
Pam pa, Texas

They Come to Dinner-
“ They are the golfing compan

ions of the President and the men 
Who cam« to dinner at the White 
House,”  he said.

In Alaska, Democrats led In 
most major races In ' the terri
tory's general election “ barome
ter'’ balloting.

With returns trickling In from

Neat gimmick to prepare you for 
power failure: take the cage of an 
old flashlight that doesn’t work any 
more. Remove batteries, rebsieor 
and bulb. Stick a candle lmr tie 
spring Inside the bottom, drop a 
couple of match books Inside and 
screw it shut. Hang it from the 
ring beside the kitchen door.

Advertisement-

quent, burning or n c b ln e ____
Strong Smrlllng, Cloudy Crlnt, flu. •« ------- — -------- - BBS*common Kidney end Bladder Irritations 
try CYST8X !<jr quick help. M  jean 
prove aafety tor young and oil. I i k  drug, 
gtil (or CY9TKX under money-keck guar
antee. See hew (aal you Improve

JIM M Y THOMPSON 
County Chairman

Phone 4-0812
_s - Pampa. Texas

Box 2*1
If you ere interests*! in contributing or in working for the Demoer*tie PirtJi fill *■ the fo l lo w in g  coupon 

end mail it to your precinct chairmen.

Sometimes it’s amart to part sH I 
your eggs ia oat basket . . , J 
especially when it’s your inaur- I 
ance protection. You’ll enjoy the 
convenience of having all your | 
personal incur a nee in the hands > 
of one person who knows your ia- | 
dividual needs. Gall aae anytime

W HO D A T?—It’«  none other 
than our own Greta Garbo, 
still publicity *hy. Unglamor- 
out hairdo and dark glasses* 
help disguise the famed screen 
star as the boards a plans In 
Paris, heading for New York 
Alter a summer ip Nico. Francs.

It psryi fs  keew  yssr > 
STATE FARM A ••mi |

IHorry Gordon
Insurance Agency 

llOOVi Aloook; Phone 4-2201 
(Borgsr Highway)

I am interacted in contributing to or working for tha Democratic

party.

Name . ...............  s|TV....... • •• • s s Ve'e e •• e e eb s .* e-e •• s # e W> Te» ••#«%•# ”0Te wsee e ee

Address.....
V

Phone ...____ ...IV e  e e .

» e ease see e..*vt»_Oj6.»o . • ep »« S...S

I

If you will coll your procinct chairman, thor# is o ploct for you to work in tho Demo
cratic Party._______  1_________ ~____________  *

C
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by the time she is seven 
YOU CAN HAVE

* 1 , 0 0 0

SA V E D

(in just 3 years!)

All you do Is set aside 10.00 a 
week here, or 813.20 twiee a 
month. I t ’s the easy-does-lt 
way to future security. Your 
money grows so fast because 
o f our regular dividends (safety 
is insured). But you have to 
start—why not today?
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TRAFFIC "C A S U A L T Y ” — Minnie the Mannequin suffered, 
twiultipie “ fractuma," including a broken bock and wa* "scalped’*! 
rwhen a woman driver plowed her car hrto a .drew .■*xvT>*ird 
►Atlanta, Ga. Mr*. Ruby Warwick,-the proprietor •fmmdWInwte’d 
l* «r .H > --e  bright hkmda—ig  in 0i i i l i balrtM U »»M «9 ^ t8 fc a 4
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ON DISPLAY
The 1957 Lincolna, one ot which is shown above, are on display at J. C. Daniels 
Lincoln-Mercury, 219 W. Tyng. (News photo)

Government Puts
On WorkSecrecy

CHICAGO (U P ) — More U. S. 
government operations are being 
carried on now behind an official 
nawa blackout than aver before In 
peace-time, Frank H. Bartholo
mew aald today.

Bartholmew, president and 
general manager of the U n i t e d  
Presa, told the Inland Daily Press 
Association that the government 
has made a sincere effort to stem 
this trend but It U going to have 
to continue to take positive steps 
In order to keep it in control.

"W e need to be reminded peri
odically that a bigger portion of 
our government's operations is be
ing carried on today behind an of
ficial news blackout than at any 
previous period in our peace-time 
h lgtory,Bartholom ew  said. "The 
justification for this peace ■ time 
censorship lies in our atomic and 
defense programs. I  can hardly 
quarrel with th« need to protect 
our atomic and defense secrets 
because I  know nothing about 
them and have to rely on what 
the government tells me about the 
need for their security. Although 
I  have read dispatches covering 
scientific meetings in London 
and Moscow which seemed quite 
revealing -in. the field of atomic 
research compared to anytlng al
lowed to originate in this country.

"But, as we all have seen, the
authority to classify government 
documents to keep them from the 
press has seeped into many de
partments and offices in Washing
ton on the ground that the coun
try’s defense Is Involved. The gov
ernment has made a sincere ef
fort to stem this trend, and in 
order, to keep it in control is going 
to have to continue to take pos
itive steps against the temptation 
of the bureaucrat to use his rub
ber stamp and deprive the citizen 
of the right to know as much as 
possible of what his government 
is doing."

Bartholomew also cited a crit
icism of the press that it was re- 
sponsve first to what its readers 
wanted rather than to what the 
country needs. " I  for one," he 
said, "have enough faith in the 
soundneeg of the collective Judg 
ment of newspaper readers to be
lieve that what they want is a 
better guide to what they need 
than any other. The free press be 
longs to them, not to you or me 
or any group of editors, and tuned 
into and made responsive to the 
public interests and desires, the 
press wins their confidence a n d  
their loyalty, and consequently Is 
able to Inform and serve them 
most effectively."

House Prices Down 
Is Leaders7 Aim

By ROBERT F. MORISON
WASHINGTON, Oct. IS (U P )— 

Lenders have jumped into the bat
tle to help builders keep housing 
price tags down in the face of 
rising costs without shrinking the 
site of homes.

Since lenders tie up their funds 
in financing homes they have a 
very real Interest in being sure 
that. If nothing else, the structure 
remains a s o l i d  Investment 
through the years.

To that end the United States 
Savings and Loam League has just 
Issued a 64-page booklet outlining 
its Ideas to builders. The core of 
the league's approach is for build
ers to strive for "simplification of 
the design of the house without re
ducing the square foot area. .

To achieve this, the league sug
gests that:

Stress Space
Floor space be kept at the per- 

missable maximum, but Instead of 
cutting up the floor plan entlraly 
with walls, greater use should be 
made of such devices as folding 
doors, wall cabinets and furniture 
placement. Flexibility and strass 
on "space" rather than rooms 
should be the keynote.

More attention should be paid 
to placing the house strategically 
for maximum light and air. What
ever architectural style is chosen 
should attractively and conven
iently enclose the living space, 
eliminating awkward placement of 
kitchens and other vital areas.

Careful consideration of exter
ior finishing materials so they 
harmonise qfith the style and sur
roundings.

Plan for Future
Even the average priced home 

should be. equipped with an up- 
to-date electrical system to make 
possible easy Installation of the 
many new appliances such as 
air conditioning.

Careful attention should be g iv
en the choice of colors whether 
for a single home or those In a 
large subdivision.

Variation should b* the guide- 
post in the construction of s large 
development to avoid monotony 
and make the entire area attrac
tive. This includes different styles 
of homes end piecing them In Ir
regular, but harmonious, patterns.

The booklet says "Tomorrow's 
house uses apace not so much as 
•rooms,’ each with a single fixed 
purpose, but as area. One room 
may contain a number of a re a s -  
for group living, recreation, din
ing and even food preparation."

It was also suggested that 
"greater e c o n o m y  may be 
achieved by using a square or ob
long plan, and grouping the util- 
Hits-bathroom facilities as an in
terior core In the plan, thus free
ing the periphery of the house for 
the major living areas.

14 Texans
Weekend
Fatalities

By UNITED PRESS 
At least 14 Texans died in week

end accidents and violence, a 
United Press check showed today.

Four were killed and three oth
ers hurt Saturday night In the 
collision of an automobile and 
Jeep on U.S. 68 near Jasper.( 

The dead were identified as Dr. 
W.S. Sanders, 85. Jasper; E. W. 
Burris, 38, Houston; Mrs. Mary 
B. Gordon, 35, and her nephew. 
Fred Love, 18, both of Burkvllle.

Injured were W.S. Sanders Jr., 
9; Jesse Leach, 84, and Miss Au
drey Harrison, both of Jasper.

A smashup two miles west of 
Goree, near Seymour, killed a 
Seymour youth late Sunday and 
injured six other persons.

Killed was Tommy Jack Jen
kins. His father, Ben Jenkins, 47, 
was listed in critical condition, 
and his mother, 42, suffered third 
degree burnt. *

Highway patrolman said the 
Jenkins car collided with one 
driven by Henry Clyde Briggs, 47, 
of San Angelo. Briggs and three 
passengers in his automobile were 
treated and released at a hospital.

Bobby Craig, 17, of Anahuac 
and Lyal E. Gregory. 19. of Nacog
doches were killed Saturday night 
when their- motorcycle collided 
with a truck near Winnie in Cham
bers county.

Pampan's Sister 
Dies Sunday

Mrs. Mart Roberson. 90, died at 
her home. 8013 Speedway, Wichita 
Falls, between 12 and 1 a m. Sun
day.

Mrs. Roberson la a sister of R. 
B. Thompson, office deputy of 
Gray County Sheriff Rufe Jordan.

Funeral services will be held 
Tuesday at the Floral Heights 
Methodist Church in Wichita Falla.

Outstanding 

Speaker Due
The Membership Banquet of the 

Chamber of Commerce to be held 
tomorrow night at the High School 
cafeteria will be highlighted by one 
of the most wldaly traveled and 
bast known speakers In tha nation 
today, according to "R ed " Wedge- 
worth, chamber manager.

Wedgeworth has announced 
•'Sunshine Gene”  Flack, advertis
ing director of tha Sunshine Bis
cuit Company of Long 
will address the gathering of mors 
than BOO parsons who will 
the annual affair.

Read The Newa Classified Ads

Actor Says Western Heroes 
Not So Brave After All

Mrs. Alta Stanard, 1201 Willis
ton, has returned from a visit with 
relatives in Chicago, 111.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Mundy, 105 
N. Wynne, have returned after 
spending two weeks visiting with 
relatives and friends in Indepen
dence and Parsons, Kans.

Althea Smith, Lefors, is up for 
election as freshman class repre
sentative to the Student Senate at 
West Texas 8tate College.

David Gants, Pampa, is seeking 
office as freshman class represen
tative to the Student Senate at 
West Texas State College, Canyon.

G. M. Singleton of McLean was 
one of 235 employees honored by 
the Phillips Petroleum Company 
last Friday night for long service. 
Singleton has been with Phillips 
for 25 years.

Frank Outhler, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Francis Outhler, Pampa, has 
been named secretary-treasurer of 
the Sigma Nu social fraternity 
pledge class at Oklahoma Univer
sity. Outhler is a freshman in the

Man Murders 
2 Of His Family

GREENSBURG, Pa. (U P ) —A 
timid looking man, who wanted to 
do nothing hut read and roam the 
Pennsylvania countryside, was to
day charged with the murder of 
his mother and sister.

Charles Lutsovlch, 32, anguished 
at the thought “ I  wasn’t wanted 
around the house,”  fired four 
shots which killed the two women 
and critically wounded his father 
Saturday night in what p o l i c e  
tepned a "deliberate" plan of 
murder.

The father, Stanley, 64. regained 
consciousness at Westmoreland 
County Memorial Hospital here on 
Sunday night to say "the saddest 
day of my life " was when he 
ignored a doctor's recommenda
tion to have his son committed to 
a state mental institution.

Lutsovlch surrendered meekly 
Sunday in a cave near his home 
St Hutchinson Mine, Pa., about 20 
miles from Pittsburgh.' State po
lice said he was still armed with 
the .23 caliber rifle with which he 
had slain his mother, Mrs. Mary 
Lutsovlch. 62, and sister, Helen, 
27, in the family kitchen. His 
father was shot twice, in the face 
and spine.

A nephew of the enraged slayer, 
George Lutaovicn Jr., 8, watched 
the shooting in the kitchen and
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College of Business Administra
tion.

Jimmy Ray Baten, son of Mr.; 
and Mrs. W. Baten of White Deer, | 
has been awarded a Student Me
morial Scholarship at The Unlver-i 
sity of Texas. He is a math major I 
and plans to continue in that field * 
after graduating from the Univer
sity.

Wanted: Experienced Secretary 
widely acquainted in Pampa. Two 
months service. Able to type and 
manage office. Call New Hotel 
Campaign Office: 4-2536.*

Dean Edwin Foose, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. E, E. Foose of White 
Deer, Is the winner of Students' 
Memorial Scholarship at The Uni
versity of Texas. He plans to be a 
teacher upon completing his work 
at the University.

Recognition for SO years of serv
ice to the Phillips Petroleum Com
pany was given last Friday night 
to E. L. Cloud and A. A. Wharton 
of P&mpa at a Phillips dinner in 
Bartlesville,TjikTa.

Ray C. Wilson, county auditor, 
(s piasently attending the two day 
State Auditors Convention in 
Fort Worth. Wilson left Friday for 
the convention which started to
day and will end tomorrow. On the 
way he stopped to visit his bro
ther, Weldon Wilson In Orange.

then went screaming to h is  
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Lutsovlch Sr., who were watching 
television in the living room. They 
fled the four - room frame house 
and called police.

Troopers and deputy sheriffs 
ringed the home and tossed five 
tear gas bomba through the win
dows to draw out the slayer. It 
was later they learned he had al
ready left the building.

When found by state police the 
next morning, Lutsovich w a s  
crouched in a narrow cave about 
550 feet up a 600-foot steep in
cline. Officers said he had more 
than 100 rounds of ammunition 
with him and could easily "have 
stood off a regiment.”  But he sur
rendered when ordered.

Assistant Westmoreland County 
District Attorney Joseph Lough- 
ran said I/Utiovlch "admitted the. 
shooting rn a statement to me.”  
The official said Lutsovich "had 
intended to kill his fam ily."

Lough ran said Lutsovich “ was 
calm and collected and was co
herent”  during the questioning. 
"H e told me he was Ignored bŷ  
his family because he was unem-1 
ployed and he wasn't w a n t e d  
around the house," the district at
torney said.

DON STARK 

. . . .Lions will host

White Deer Lions 
ToHostDist.Gov.

The Lions Club of White Deer 
will welcome Don B. Stark, dis
trict 2T-1 governor of Lions Inter
national, which includes 82 clubs in 
this section of the state, on Tues
day, Oct. 16.

He will visit the White Deer 
group for the purpose of advising 
and assisting W. C. Powers, presi
dent of the club, and all other 
members on matters pertaining to 
administration ami service in prin 
ciples of Lions International.

Lion Stark is one of the 293 dis
trict governors who supervise the 
activities of the 12,415 Lions Clubs.1

EVERYONE
(Continued from rage One)

an official measurement of only 
.01 inch and Fort Worth .88.

Rainfall also was reported in 
many areas of West Texas. Mar
fa, for one, had a shower for the 
first time in three months. Other 
rainfall activity was reported In 
Gaines, Dawson, Borden, Scurry, 
Martin, Howard and Mitchell 
counties. Big Spring had an estl. 
mated quarter of an inch.

The heavy rainfall at Gaines
ville caused some flooding on 
highway 82 west of the eity and 
highway 77 at the west edge of 
town. Water over the roads ran 
ankle deep and runoff was re
ported heavy into Elm and Pecan 
Creeks, part of the Dallas reser
voir water shed.

At Fort Worth, the sudden show
ers were blamed for 23 minor 
automobile accidents within 40 
minutes.

Temperatures continued mild 
over the state today. Minimums 
Included 67 at Beaumont, 59 at

Lufkin, 78 at Brownsville, 66 at 
Austin, 63 at Abilene and 46 at 
Dalhart.

(Adv.rtis.m.nt)

Arthritis, Rheumatism 
Vital Facts Explained

FREE DESCRIPTIVE BOOK
As a pubic service to all reader* 

of thla paper, a new 34-page 
highly Illustrated book on Arthri
tis and Rheumatism will be mailed 
ABSOLUTELY FREE to all whe 
write for It.

This FREE BOOK fully explains 
the causes, 111-effects and danger 
in neglect of these painful and 
crippling conditions. It also des
cribes a successful proven drug
less method of treatment which 
has been applied in many thous
ands of cases.

This book is yours WITHOUT 
COST or obligation. It may be the 
means of saving years of untold 
misery. Don’t delay. Send for your 
FREE BOOK today. Address The 
Ball Clinic, Dept. 2348, Excelsior 
Springs, Mo.

TITO
(Continued from Page One)

meeting was to prepare for a for
mal rapprochmentj with emphasis 
on the political and economic 
fields. '■ >

Concessions Necessary First
Hungary apparently had to 

make a series of important ideol
ogical concessions before the talks 
could even get started — includ
ing the restoration to party favor 
of Nagy and Laszio Rajk who was 
executed seven years ago as a 
Titchst.

Gero and Tito met at Yalta ear
lier this month during the secret 
talks with the Soviet l e a d e r s .  
Gero’s journey to Belgrade was 
held to indicate that the pressure 
for some sort of liberalisation can 
no longer be resisted.

Tito emerged from the Yalta 
talks as one of the key Commu
nist figures in Europe, and there 
have been Instructions from Mos
cow to the other satellites to co
operate politically more o 1 o s • 1 y 
With Yugoslavia.

HDUCID HATH

Guarantees Your Family’s Future!
Csn you qualify u  ■ preferred Ri«k? If «o, you can no* provlds 
your family with that extra insurance protection you've wanted—at 
rock-bottom new bw cost. The Jefferson Family Provider affords 
maximum protection at minimum coat during the first 20 yearn— 
when your family needs it most.

TTiij plan pun niece lo your family, In the event of your dnuh 
unng tha first 20 years, $5,000 cash immediately plus a monthly 

income of $50.00 for 20 years—total $17,000. 
Today, ask Mr. 4% for the whole story on 
this low-cost, flexible plan that brings real 
family protection within every family budget'

”0TT" SHEWMAKER
Room 207 —  Fraser Building '

Phono 4-4333

Representing

Jefferson Standard
V t i n  IN  SOI* NCI COMPANY \  H .« Ot«. 1 4

United Prese Hollywood Writer
HOLLYWOOD (U P )— Now that 

BIU Williams has finished his job 
as Kit Carson on television, he 
admits ha's dug Into history and 
discovered those western heroes 
weren't as nobla and true-blue 
aa TV saya they are.

The kiddles alt starry-eyed 
watching the clean-cut defenders 
of law and order facing life with 
gentleness and honesty in thalr 
eyes, courtesy of tha PTA.

But tha facta show all la not os 
the 31-lnch tube says: Davy 
Crockett was a gambler and heavy 
drinker and was shot In the back; 
Wild BUI Hlckok was a cold-blood
ed killer; Kit Carson was married 
four times; Wyatt Earp wag, a 
rough character and Jim Bowie 
would stick a knife into anybody.

Such statements may disillusion 
the western fans, but Williams has 
a collection of history books at 
home to bark him up.

"Most of those western heroes 
were sadistic, insensiUvc, uncul
tured men,”  he sold. "W e have 
gangsters and gang killings now
adays and there were p l e n t y  
around then.

"Some men used the law to get 
what they want. Wyatt Earp took 
over Tombstone. Aria., because he 
wanted to be marshal there.

"Moat of these fellows were lit
tle guys, and possibly thay were 
aggressive to make up for their

size. Carson was only five feet 
two."

The history books show that Car- 
son was not the way Williams por
trays him in his TV series, now 
on as re-runs. Carson never car
ried a pistol, but a rifle, aa he 
was primarily a scout and trap
per, end he was poor on the drew. 
He rode a mule, not a dashing 
horse. And he wore buckskins and 
a coonsktn cap.

" I  tried the buckskins but I  
sweet off too much weight," Wil
liam . said. "Then I wore »  latex- 
type suit. And a western hat. Ia 
these shows you always have to 
think of outfits that raa be mer
chandised and sold to the kids."

He says Carton's reputation was 
exaggerated by flowery newspaper 
stories written by a “ sob sister" 
of the day. Actually Carson hated 
Indians and Mexicans and would 
raid and bum Indian villagea for

"Eddie Carton, his great grand
son, thanked me for not playing 
hit grandfather as ha actually 
w as !" said Williams.

"O f course, I  don't think tele
vision should portray them accu
rately. The klda have to have 
something to look up to. And there 
were s lot of sheriffs and mar
shals who did a great deal for 
their country In those days but 
they didn't become as famous as 
tha shoot-'em-up ones."

T o m o r r o w . . .Lincoln dealers are holding their first showing of the dramatically new

LINCOLN FOR 1957
Dramatic N ew  Styling Everywhere!
Don’t miss seeing it! From new Quadra- 
Lite Grille—America’s first four headlamp 
design—to canted rear blades, this is the 
longest, lowest, most distinctive Lincoln of 
all time. Everywhere— bold new ideas!

Powerfully New in Performance! Don’t
miss driving it! Discover a new kind of 
swift, silken 300 horsepower in the most 
powerful Lincoln ever built. . .  a new kind 
of fast-action Turbo-Drive transmission . . .  
a new kind of Hydro-Cushioned ride!

And more . ; ; a new array of optional
power luxuries make this the most effortless 
driving fine car ever built. Everything you 
touch turns to power! Electric door locks, 
6-way power seats, power lubrication are 
just a few of Lincoln’s automatic luxuries.

U N M IS T A K A B L Y . . .T H E  F IN E S T  IN  T H E  F IN E  C A R  F IELD

D O N ’T  M I S S  IT 1  L IN C O L N  F O R  1 9 5 7 .. .A T

J. C. D A N IELS  M O T O R  CO.
200 WEST TYN G

i
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Om  W I u u ' M v t Most Consistent Newspapers

Ws believe that m is  truth 1* always ssaslsteat with smother truth. 
V s  endeavor to hs soBststcat with truths expressed la such great 
moral guides as ths Golden Hals, the Tea Commandments and the 
Voelsrattsa el In dependence.

Should ws at say time, be Inconsistent with these truths, wo 
would appreciate anyone pointing out to us how » e  a r « Inconsistent 
with these moral guides.
Pui
Somerville. 1'emp; . ____ . __
class matter under the act of March 1. l i l t .

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CAnniKR In Pampa. 3uc per week. Paid In advance let erflce) $S.»# per 
t month*. I7 . l t  per t  months, IIS.S# per year. B y  mall 17.St per year In retail 
Medina sone. tlt.M  per year outside retail trading none. Price for single 
copy I  cents. No mall orders accepted In localities served by carrier.

bllshrd dally except Saturday by The Pampe Dally N«w*. Atchison at 
mervlllc. l ’ampa, Texas. Phone 4-2G2i, all departments. Entered as second

Louisville Schools
The tension packed rociol issue in our southern 

schools appears in most places to be generating more 
heat than light. However, the picture in Louisville, Ken
tucky, is emerging with some semblance of real intelli
gence at work.

So far as we can ledrn, the authorities in Louisville 
ere the first in the south to grasp the importance of get
ting rid of force and violence and letting the voluntary 
way work out. In Louisville, no one is being compelled to 
do anything. It works like this.

All children, whether they are Negro or white, may 
attend mixed schools if they want to. If they don't wont 
to, they can transfer to segregated schools. This de
cision is perfectly legal, according to officials in Louis
ville, because the Supreme Court ruled out CO M PU L- * 
SORY segregation but did not rule in CO M PULSO RY in
tegration. In other words, the persons in charge of the 
government schools in Louisville are sure that the Su
preme Court didn't want to end segregation, but rather 
that it just wanted to end compulsory segregation.

How hos this voluntary way worked out?
Well, first of all, there has been no violence. There 

can't be any since no one is being compelled to do any
thing.

Next, more than 80 per cent of all white pupils in 
Louisville are now going to schools which have enroll
ed Negroes. ^However, fewer than half of the Negro 
pupils in Louisville are enrolled in schools which have 
white students. Where the schools ore predominantly 
white, a mixing is occurring. However, most white chil
dren, when assigned to a school where Negroes ore 
predominant, ore voluntarily transferring to some other 
school where there ore no Negroes or where there ore 
fewer Negroes. At least 85 per cent of all white children 
assigned to all Negro schools have requested such trans
fers.

On the other side of the color line, many Negroes 
ore voluntarily transferring out of white schools to which 
they hove been assigned in order to get back to their 
former all-Negro associations. This hos been done by 
45 per cent of all Negroes who hove been assigned to 
all white schools.

So Louisville now has 55 schools where mixing oc
curs. These schools are predominantly white, with a 
slight colored element. Nine schools have remained all 

.Negro and I I  schools have remained all white.
There has been no use of troop&^nd no public up

roar although there have been a few' demonstrations 
against mixing.

The Louisville experiment could actually serve os 
a pattern for the ultimate removal of government from 
the educational picture. For example, lows which compel 
attendance at school for a certain number of years could 
be repealed. Only those who wanted an education would 
then enroll.

Then, the matter of curricula could be determined 
by the local educators. Some schools could make use of 
certain books, others could make use of other books. 
Pupils could select the school they wanted on the basis 
of the material taught.

The final step, of course, would occur when all 
taxes presently collected for this purpose would be can
celled.

There is no doubt that such a change could occur 
with a minimum of upset. Of course some persons who 
cling to the use of force and violence as the only ex
pedient would probably be afraid to try freedom and 
voluntary choice.

However^ if some city, like Louisville, would inaug
urate such a program, we believe that In a very short time 
it would have established such on enviable reputation os 
an educational center, that others would strive to emu
late the some ideos.

At least, in the matter of rociol problems, Louisville 
hos now proved that real progress con be made, so long 
os force and violence ore not invoked. Give people a 
chance. Let them follow their own desires and opinions, 
and the results cannot help but be beneficial.

The Doctor Says
■]T EDGAR P. JORDAN, M. D.

Headache is surety one of man'* 
most common afflictions. Few of 
us escape entirely, an d  many 
have headaches which are so se
vere And so frequent as to become 
real health problems.

Headaches can arise from a 
large number of different causes. 
A lew of them are the result of 
definite disease oi  ̂ injury to the 
structures inside the skull. More 
of them arise from disease is or 
around the glmisM in the bead, 
difficulty with the eye*, or ears, 
or some other localized disturb
ance outside the brain cavity.

HOWEVER, most headache* are 
associated with blood circulation 
in the brain which probably in
cludes the common variety of 
headache known as migraine.

Of these headaches, some if not 
all. are brought on. or at least 
affected, by our emotions.

Consequently, the attack on 
most headaches Is first, the diag
nosis of the kind, then the insti
tution of appropriate medication 
or other technical medical meas
ures. Accompanying these should 
be attention to those mental or 
emotional difficulties which may 
be contributing to the severity or 
frequency of the headaches.

AT THE LAST meeting of the 
American Medical Association I 
picked up a pamphlet on head
aches prepared by a distinguished 
Cincinnati physician. In this 
pamphlet, among other things, 
attention was directed to the 
personality and emotional factors 
fcivolved in so many headaches.

The pamphlet dosed with what 
W t author calls the "Nine Cqm-

mandmenTs ot Headache Pa
tient.”  These are so sensible and 
appropriate for so many head
ache victims that I  shall quote 
them.

“ 1 . th is  U NOT a perfect
world. Families and friends have 
many foibles. Perfection is rarely 
attained, so be satisfied with less.

” 2. Tolerance m a k e s  under
standing the other fellow easier. 
It sets an attainable standard.

“ 1 Do not be a slave to the 
clock Work at your own pace; 
do as much as you can. Trying 
to meet too many deadlines only 
creates tension.

"4. You cannot please every
body, so stop trying. Popularity 
comes by giving your friends and 
family a chance to love you for 
yourself, not for your best per
formance.

” 5. Be efficient, yes. but not to 
the extent that perfection be
comes a burden.

SPEAK UP if you want to. 
You cannot please everybody; 
honesty and directness break 
down barriers and make friend
ships easier.

"7. Approve of yourself. You are 
as good as the next fellow. If you 
are given a compliment, take it 
and make use of it.

"9. Stop being so critical of your 
negative feelings. Everyone is am
bivalent st times, so do not worry 
so much about loving and hating.

”9. Stop feeling guilty. We art 
all human and we all make 
errors. Give a little and you will 
get a lot, maybe even a reduc
tion of that pain in your head.”

BETTER JOBS
By R. C. HOILIS

Mill On Distribution
I  never rosined until I  read 

Edmund AfiOpitz' book, “C a s e  
Studies of p *  Church in Politics,”  
that John Stuart Mill had a lot to 
do with promoting socialism and 
confuaing the public at to the real 
meaning of private, competitive 
enterprise.

I  remember Mill having said 
that we must correct the errors of 
nature. At that time I thought 
Mill was talking nonsense. I 
do not remember having read 
what I am going to quote from 
MiU. If I did, I did not grasp its 
meaning.

Here is what Opitz quotes from 
Mill's own works, Book Two in 
his “ Principles of Political Econ
omy;’’

“  'The laws and conditions of 
the production of wealth, partake 
of the character of physical 
truths. There is nothing optional 
or arbitrary in them . . . But it 
is not so with the distribution 
of wealth. That is a matter of 
human institution solely; (it) 
depends on the laws and customs 
of society. The rules by which it 
is determined are what tHe opin
ions and feelings of the ruling 
portion of the community make 
them.'

“ In the production of goods we 
have no choice, we obey the laws 
of physics and chemistry. B u t 
when it comes to distribution we 
can do exactly as we please, un
hampered by moral scruples or 
customs, and having at our com
mand the magic power of legisla
tion. After goods are produced, 
'the ruling portion of the com
munity’ steps in and, by the usd 
or threat of force, distributes 
wealth according to the dictates 
of political expediency. There is 
here the germ of the whole scan
ty philosophy of the Welfare State. 
The position thus outlined is at 
least a possible philosophy, an d  
can be discussed and debated. But 
when the apologist for the Welfare 
State philosophy tries to fit it into 
a Christian context he unwittingly 
takes on the impossible task of 
finding a theological sanction for 
abandoning morality in favor of 
legality.

“ From this idea of Mill stems 
a major portion of the philosophy 
of the non-Marxist left. The basic 
premise of this giyup is that while 
there is a universe of natural law 
'out there,' immune to human in
terference, there Is no moral or
der of comparable independence 
and Integrity. The laws 'out there’ 
go on operating whether we will 
or no, and we have to obey these 
laws when we produce goods. 
What we label the moral order, 
however, is in our heads. It ha* 
the same status a* legislation and 
custom — which are obviously of 
human contrivance.

“ Kenneth Boulding. an economist 
who it close to the National Coun
cil, writ** To an astonishing ex
tent. the exponent* of the “ social 
gospel'' seem to believe that the 
actual economic system is. in fact, 
stationary.’ In other words, they 
think in terms of cutting the same 
size pie *o that some who now 
get more will get less, and vice 
versa. They do not think in term* 
of increasing the size of the pi* 
so that all will get more. If it is 
the mark of pretension and pride 
to deny reality and autonomy to 
any part of God’s world, then the 
denial of economics by ecclesias
tical social thinkers indicates how 
close to home theology needs to 
start. It needs to abandon i t s  
assumption that there is nothing 
wrong with economics that poli
tics cannot cure!

‘Fewer Met With Fewer'
“ In the production of goods and 

services man expends his energies 
in certain ways and not in oth
ers — in keeping with his own 
judgment. Controls clamped upon 
economic life by the political agen
cy mean that some men with 
power have redirected the way in 
which other men will expend their 
energy. The open avowal of a 
philosophy which puts some men 
at the disposal of other men Is In
consistent with the Christian view 
of life. So somewhere along the 
line the men who want to control 
have to pick up an excuse which 
justifies them and reveals their 
intended victims as men who ought 
to be controlled. Men who would 
resist political control of the press, 
political control of the schools, 
political control of the churches, 
nevertheless advocate political con- 
trol of men in their economic af
fairs. The alleged justification for 
this seeming inconsistency Is the 
belief that men are coerced In eco
nomic arrangements as they in
dubitably are coerced in political 
arrangements. The application of 
political coercion, h la held, bal
ances off the economic coercion, 
and power is met with power. If 
the advice to meet power with 
power is somewhat dubious In 
Christian ethics, it is fallacious In 
economics. It rests on what nine
teenth century economic thought 
called the Wag# Fund theory 
whose fallacies have been demon
strated time and again. U n t i l  
there Is some consensus as to the 
basic facts of economics, the ef
forts to lay down Christian prin
ciples and assumptions for eco
nomic life are doomed to frus- 
hr *'-•*.

“ If the National Council state
ment as a’ set of ideas is open to 
serious question which seems to 
vitiate much of It, the propriety 
of a few people issuing such a 
pronouncement in the name of 
thirty-five million constituents Is 
open to even more serious objec
tion. Apart from Inviting the criti
cism that a few men dedicated to 
social change are using the church 
and the constituency to Increase 
the sound and carrying power <4 
their words, the reiteration of the 
phrase. The Church must speak’ 
reveals a curious notion of how 
society should be organized.”

(•fora Hatching

ARE YO U  L A B S  
SU R E  yoO'RE 
NOT COUNTING 
t h e  s a m e  
CHICKENS?

Fair Enough
With Stevenson Come 

The Union Racketeers
By W ESTBROOK PEGLER

I f  Adlal Stevenson should be
come President the union racket 
would almost immediately chal
lenge hi* administration for con
trol of the government'. The racket 
would win and tha struggle of the 
people to regain command of the 
government of the United States 
would be thrown into the unskilled 
hand* of a new party, composed 
of conservative elements of the 
Democratic end Republican par
ties. Obvloualy, the Elsenhower 
version of the Republican party 
would bo discredited and would 
disintegrate after a beating by 
Stevenson and Kefauver, with the 
AFL-CIO claiming most of tha 
credit for victory and demanding 
appropriate reward.

Thera ar* few men in tha Re
publican party who have the pa
triotic courage to identify the un
ion racket as a menace to free, 
constitutional government. There 
are non* in tha Democratic party 
and this is a good time to reitilnd 
Senator Jack Kennedy, of Massa- 
chusotts, of his recant book on 
fasts of great moral courage by 
unsung heroes of congressional his
tory.

Kbaab4y knows b ittir  (h&n most 
man the vicious character of this 
job-trust and th* wanton contempt 
of most of Its boss bureaucrats tor 
th* constitution snd ordinsry law- 
end-order. In contrast to th* mar
tyrs whom he saluted in his book, 
Kennedy has kept etlll on this 
menace, but has gone belling 
around th* country, throwing hi* 
tongue for 8t*ven.*on snd Kefauv
er. In the face of a challenge to 
the sort of patriotism and ideal 
ism which he admired to much in 
others. Kennedy has followed the 
party line of th* party, which re 
celved for obvious reasons, all of 
them sordid, the Indorsement of 
the racket.

The AFL-CIO is again making a 
display of its restrained piety 
through certain deliberations of its 
committee on ethical practices 
This committee is hearing charg
es against two unions whose iniqui
ties have been notorious for many 
yaars but war* exposed by forcea 
outside the AFL-CIO. It was neces
sary for outsiders to expose them 
because the job-trust never rats on 
Its own. Tries* unions ar* small 
things, the distillery workers, and 
the laundry workers. They have to 
little numerical site that their per 
capita due* to the master racket 
can be spared without discomfort 
That la why thsy were selected for 
this display of mock morality.

The Teamster*' Union, on th* 
contrary, pay* per capita on 1, 
800,000 members into th* national 
treasury of th* job-trust. The 
Teamsters’ Union is rotten from 
th* cor* and th* record of thug
gery, dynamiting, extortion and 
royal perquisites to its ruling cast 
is established beyond doubt. But 
th* committee on ethic* is not tak
ing on the teamsters. It ts not in
quiring into the ethical propriety of 
th* expenditures and “ practices”  
of Dave Dubinsky'a Garment 
Workers.

The health-and-welfere fund of 
th* little union of distillery workers 
is a grava ethical problem, but th* 
colossal deals of James Hoffs, th* 
titular second man of the team
ster* and the actual challenger to 
Dave Beck, its president, have not 
yet reached the committee's no

tice although they were exposed 
three years sgo.

Th* disclosure that two of Reek's 
immediate subordinates in hi* 
horns town of 8*attl*. Frank W. 
Brewster and John J. Sweeney of I 
th* Weetern Conference of Team- 
atari, have an indafinitt number of 
thoroughbred horses under the col
ors of an indefinite number of rac
ing stables will not interest ths 

committs*.
There ar* think-journalists who 

look to tha long pull and a falling- 
out between George Meany and 
Walter Reuther. There are no signs 
of anything like that and the 
schemers In th* job-trust are too 
shrewd to forfeit their grand 
chance to acquire control of the 
American government.
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The Nation's Press
WHY AMERICANS HAVE 

LONG FACES 
(Chicafe Tribune)

Sir Alfred Richardson, president 
of the Royal Academy o f  Art, 
states that Americans have sad 
faces.

"The French look exactly 
French, the faces of Dutchmen 
are Dutch. Danes look like Danes, 
and Egyptians look very canalish,” 
he said. "Americans have a sad 
countenance. They probably look 
like this becauxv they developed 
catarrh when they landed on Ply
mouth rock.”

The gentleman from the Royal 
academy is in error on the cause. 
Americans have long faces be
cause they have to pay 4 billion 
dollars a year in taxes to keep 
Dutch. British. French. Danish, 
and other faces looking contented.

BID FOR A SMILE
41 a small pai iy th« oth«r night 

we overheard a. lady admonish her 
husband.

Wife — Joe. that s tha fourth 
time you have gone hack for more 
food. Doesn't It embarrass you?

Hubby— Why? I tell them I'm 
getting It fr you

Diner — Look here' waiter, I 
found a collar button In my soup.

Walter—Thank you. air; wa'te 
been looking all over the kitchen 
for it.

A motorist In a jalopy pulled up 
alongside a new Cadillac converti
ble ut a Hop light, looked over 
at the driver and yelled:

Motorist — Hello, you big dope. 
What question did you mlisT

Sambo — Boy, Ah comes from 
a tough family. My ole man dons 
cut his nails wid sn ax, and brush 
bis tae( wif a file.

Kastas — Hug, that aln*t so tough. 
My ol« man am a plumbah. and 
h« dona shaves hissslf wld a blow- 
Itubi--------------

A croup of convivial Irishman 
weie breaking up altar a grand par
ty and wait seeing each other 
home. Eventually they arlved at 
Caaey's house and hammered on 
the door.

Mrs. Casey put her head out of 
the window and asked what wae 
wrong.

"Come down. Mrs. Casey, for pi
ty’s sake,’* was the reply, and 
tell ue which of us Is Casey, for the 
test of us want to go home."

Kid Stuff Answer to Previous Puzxlt?
ACROSS

> Kids' 
playthings 

5 Kid's best 
friend 

9 See-------
12 Frenzied
13 Prayers
14 Mslt beverage 

’ 15 Kinder
garteners

17 Meadow 
II  Shoot from 

cover
IP Com* in again 
t l  Enervates
23 Spinning toy
24 Existed
27----- the mark
29 Animal 

doctors
32 Puts up with 
34 Vinegar 

ingredient
36 Go to bed .
37 Orty mineral 
36 Daze
39 Stalk
41 Soak flax
42 Roman bronze 
44 Vipers
46 Regular 

customers 
49 Racial

characteristics
53 High priest 

(Bib.)
54 Control
56 Past
57 Region
58 Unrestricted
59 Raced
60 Vended
01 Heraldic band 

DOWN
1 Labels
2 Portent

3 Hindu mystic
4  ------------the rope
5 What a boy 

kid hopes 
to be

6 Opposed
7 Simple 
I Item of

property 
R Niter

10 Toward the 
sheltered side

11 ----  and tear
16 Tidier
20 Romance 
22 Postures
24 Armed 

conflicts
25 Encourage
26 Position

m
a n u
U U I f l
U U CJ
U U adn a n

ii.t

g r n r

26 Wit* men
30 Prong
31 Shoo, cat!
33 Railroad car 
35 Outdoor

vacationist 
40 Pendent 

ornament 
43 Wading birds 
45 Rod

46 Fruit
47 Seaweed
48 riddling 

Roman 
emperor

50 Engage 
I I  Individual*
52 Female saints 

(sb.)
55 Small child
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National Whirligig
Moscow Has Gained Much 

From West's Suez Dispute

By RAY TUCKER

WASHINGTON — Under cloak (Khrushchev have strengthened tie* 
of th* West's 8uez Canal dispute with th* ruler* of 600,000,000 peo-
wlth Egypt, Moscow has realized 
remarkable gains In the Middle 
East, Asia and Africa at small 
cost. The** diplomatic triumphs 
more than offset th* temporary 
ideological differences with Mar
shal Tito of Yugoslavia, In the opin
ion of foreign expert* at Washing
ton.

Russia's quickly assumed rol* u  
protector of Egypt, and Inferential- 
ly of the Arabian - Asian - African 
anti-colonial bloc, has placed them 
In her debt, emotionally and ma
terially. They willingly forget th*t, 
only a few months ago, Pravda 
and Isvestla were branding Nas
ser and hi* associates as "reac
tionaries” and "tools of the West.”

An evaluation of Russia's new 
position reflects the extent of her 
success. After 200 year* of three 
strategic continents. With hardly 
any risk or expense, Bulganin and 
Khruahchey have combined with 
Nasaer to drive a wedge of sus
picion between the Western Allies. 
Their disunity on basic problems 
wa* never more frightening, for 
th* present and the future.

The Kremlin has been quick to 
press these advantages. After fet
ing President 8ukarno of Indones
ia, th* Communists agreed to fur
nish him with 1100,000.000 in sole
ly needed economic aid. They have 
also negotiated *  military pact 
with Afghanistan, a key country 
on Indla'a northern border. They 
have also offered economic assist
ance to Ceylon.

Through military and financial 
grants to Nasser, to be paid for 
with Egyptian cotton, tha dictat
or'* defense system and economy 
have become dependent upon Rus
sia. In view of Nasser's prestlg* 
throughout this area, including 
restless and natlonalistically In
flamed peoples of Africa, Moscow 
has penetrated an entirely new, 
once hoetil* and potentially produc
tive territory. Th* Mediterranean 
and adjacent water* are no longer 
under control of the West.

M e a n w h i l e ,  Bulganin and

pie in China in recent month*. 
While attending th# Chines# Com- 
muniet party’s eighth annual Con
gress a few weeks sgo, Anastas I. 
Mikoyan, in charge of heavy pro
duction, promised greater contri
butions to Peiping * Industriali
sation program.

Despite difference* wi(h Tito 
over the degree of Independence to 
be accorded th* satellites, Wash
ington believes that these Russian 
triumph* and advances will deter 
th* Yugoslavian dictator from a 
sharp break with Russia. He will 
think twice before antagonizing 
euch an axpandlng and aggressive 
power, according to this viewpoint. 
He has been more successful than 
Nasser In playing tha W e s t  
against the East, and vie* versa.

In fact, Tito's poeition may help 
to improve relations between the 
satellites and Russia, if hi* advice 
la accepted. He advocates a relaxa
tion of totalitarian controls on the 
ground that Balkan and Central 
European nations tied to Moscow 
are now strong enough to stand on 
their own feet He suggests that 
B and K  offer them a carrot in
stead of a police stick.

Moscow's next coup 1* to get rid 
of Chancellor Konrad Adenauer of 
West Germany in 1957 elections, 
with the hop* of having a more 
sympathetic regime at Bonn. Th# 
strategy here is to refuse to agree 
to unification of th* two Germanics 
so long as the aged, pro-Western 
statesman remains In power.

Thee* victories, a* the Elaenhow- 
er-Dulles family glumly note, have 
been won easily, without firing a 
shot and at minimum expense. 
Worse still, they were mad* pos
sible by th* West's series of diplo
matic blunders, principally on th* 
part of British and French states
men.

Russia may have suffered a 
stalemate In the "vcoid w ar” on the 
Korean and Indo-Chlna fronts. But 
shs seems to be winning th* post 
Stalin diplomatic conflict on an 
even more important battlefield.

Hankerings
Football U. S. Style,

■ —— -y-—•—

Obviates One World
By HENRY McLEMORE

SCHWEINFURT, GERMANY — 
When you make up your list of Im
pediments to the fulfillment of th* 
On* World concept, please don't 
overlook football.

As long as w* Americans love 
football the way w* do, and look 
upon U a* being as much a part 
of fall as turning leaves and 
Thanksgiving, then we'll never see 
ey* - to • eye with th* rest of th* 
world.

Football, our style, leaves th# 
etttsens of other countries as cold 
u  a flying tackle, or a good block, 
does some player*. It# close team 
play, plus Its slam-bang roughness, 
robs It of It* appeal for those who 
were not raised on first downs, off 
tackle drives, and end runs.

Here in Schwelnfurt the other 
day, as a gesture of good will, th* 
Germans war# cordially invited to 
see a gam* between th* teams of 
th* 96th and 3rd Regiments of th* 
U.S. Army In Europe. Th# Ger
man* are sports-loving folk, so sev
eral thousand of them turned out 
for th# game, on# of them being 
th* sports editor of th* Bchweln- 
furter Tagblatt.

When he got back to hi* office, 
obviously still in a daze, he aat 
down at hia typewriter and pound
ed out this account for the next 
day'* edition.

"A  football game which took 
place In Schwelnfurt between the 
Mth U S. Regiment and th* trd 
U.S. Regiment of Aschaffenburg 
turned out to be a real people*' 
festival.

“ The band W  th# Schwelnfurt 
Crusader* (l.e., th* Stir Infantry) 
opened the meet with march mu
sic. TTien th* matadors of football 
cam*. Th* Brave Rifles of Aechaf- 
fenburg, dressed In blue shirts, 
tight ytllow britches, and striped 
socka, eat down on bench** which 
were put up across from ths tri
bune.

“ The Schwelnfurt Crusaders, 
dressed in whit* shirt*, blu* britch
es, and stiipsd socks, also llnsd up 
In front of th* tribunt.

"In  addition to the two teams 
there were four zebras who fre
quently could not catch their breath 
during the match because they had 
to whistle to oftsn. The zebras 
were dressed In black and white 
striped shirts, whit* pants, with a 
rtd handkerchief looking out of 
their back pockets, and black 
socks. On* of them had a black 
mustache which gave him th* ap
pearance of en athlete of 1906. Th* 
purpose of th* handkerchief Is not 
to stimulate the players, but It is 
thrown into th* air at moments 
mo*t exciting.

"A fter th* band had played some 
more march** th* teams assumed 
their starting positions. One of 
them took th* ball and tried to 
run In the direction of th* goal. 
However, he did not get far. Th# 
opponents attacked him th* way 
th* robber knights attacked th# 
merchants In the middle ages. Th* 
pia/er fell down and the oppon
ents jumped on him. Th* sebra 
waved hie hand, whereupon th# 
cruel play started anew.

“ Some girt* who were standing 
In front of th* tribune formed a 
line of speakers to stimulate the 
enthusiasm of th# players. There 
was also much applause when a 
wounded player was carried away. 
People obviously applauded be
cause h# had played *o courage
ously, Finally *  horseback rider 
with a lance cam* In Ilk* *  messen
ger of th* CFuaaders which made 
quit* an impression on th* Brav* 
Rifles.

"The gam# lasted three hours. 
Judging from th# exultations of 
th# Schwelnfurt ‘Amis’ t h # 
Schwslnfurt team must have won 
the game.

"H-m-m-m. Anyone for feder- 
ball?”

I  had better add, I  think, that 
the "horseback rider with a lance, 
etc.”  was a part of th* betwsen- 
h&lves show.

Something tells ma that It will be 
a long tims before Oermany en
ters a federball in, say, th* Big 
Ten or Pacific Coast Conferences.

** | i v i n v  fu v  w
BREATHE OXYGEN 

WHAT DO WE BREATHE 
AT N IGH T?
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HfFORE . . The vista n u U  hardly ha described a* "w illfu l"  whan eenstdering the layout a i t  
furnishing •( this ream befere application M a M  i l  iM i ia a lh *  and a relatively fairly mad 
Ml M il* )  ef eaah.

AFTER . 
cambist
add i’ ion

. Hamt-tcwq slipcover*. variaua wallpapart. aaua paid! aad taw  lighting Asters# 
make a thaarful ream at "problem" ape at Armlrat aatiaa Is the aaa major saw

SOCIAL CALENDAR
7:30 Harrah Methodist W8C8, 

Circle 1, in Fellowahip Hail.
7:30 P s ill pa Duplicate Bridge 

Club in 81. Matthew's Episcopal 
Pariah Hall.

7:30 Pythian gistars in Caslia 
Hall. 317 N. Nelson.

3:00 Bata Sigma Phi. Upaikxt 
chapter, In City dub Room.

TUESDAY

' a n a

By JANE ICA01NG0

Pampo Nowt Womin't Editor I

By KAY  SHERWOOD 
When an old, ona-famuy house ia 

adapted to a new way of life with 
the conversion of some of the 
apace into a rentable apartment, 
it takes thoughtful planning to 
a ch iiv i a o h itrN , homty

THE DIC0RATI0NS OP A SCHOOLCHILD'S ROOM a r t  phtre without forfaiting profits for
more important than you may think. If th# wall* in Junipr's yters to cams.

Although in our small town and 
many others lika it the demand for

1 30 — Merten HD Club with 
Mrs. A M Nash. T il N West.

1 :J0- Pim pa Art Club with Mrs.
A. C. Houchin. I M2 Wlllision.

1:0b -Goodwill HD Club with)-------— —----------  - •  • v , - . .  . ..
Mrs. George M Perkins, ill* room ore covered with cowboy and Indion pott*rned  wall'
Christine. j paper, chances are hi* imoginotion will wonder from the text*

1:30 Twentieth Century Aliegro bookt. It's hard enough to get him to tittle down to hi» orith*
with Mrs. Charles Hickman Jr., metic problems without providing dittroctioni._____________
1134 WillUlon . .

2:30 Twsntleth Century Colli K CM U A * »  ruom should b s ' ()# ^  provida a naw affaci. in
lion with Mrs. J. B. Maguire Jr., to 'fh ' end cheerful, but wiUiout mMi a gray flecking ia add-
1300 N. Russell. distracting influence* if ha i* «  ^  w  recreals the beauty of poiian-

2 :48 Parani Education Club concentrala on homework. 8efora 
with Mrs. 1. B Dear Jr., 1300 Junior down to study, be aurq 
Hamilton.

Ingenuity Accomplishes The Fashioning 
Of Income Apartment In ' Old House"

Womans3:43 Pampa Credit 
Club In Pampa Hotel.

7:30 Theta Rho Girls In IOOF 
Hall. 110 W. Brown.

7:30 Royal Neighbor l^dge in 
Knights of Pythiaa Hall.

7:30 American AaaoclatkMi of 
tinlvsratly Woman in City Club 
Room

» nn III. M M I hews Eptaropal 
Altar Guild in Pariah Hall.

WEDNEBDAY
3:10—Clrcla 1, First Mathodist. 

with Mrs. Joa Donaldson, 1433 N 
Duncan.

3 JO O rels  1. First Mathodist 
with lira. E. V. Ward, 713 N. 
Orsy.

3 30 O re l*  3. n m  
with Mrs. Paul Brown 
raca.

3:30 Betty Bowlin Clrcla. First 
Baptist, with Mra. Oliver Trim Me, 
1313 Oaffaa

3 30 Roberta Cox Clrcla. First 
Baptist, with Mra.' Paul Barren, 
southwest of city.

I  3» Edith Dyal Clrcla. First 
Baptist with Mrs Homar Taylor, 
north of elly.

3:30 Ooraldina lawlon Circle. 
First Baptist, with Mrs.
Johnaan. I l l  N. Sumner

ed granita.
Through tha magic of ehamlstry,

aportmenu always sxcesds tha sup
ply, the cheerful, inviting ones are 
snapped up first and at batter 
rents than’ drab or dreary ones. Or 
.oo real estate agents tell me.

Architectural defects, tap few 
windows or badly placed ones, the 
need to fit a kltchenatte In eome-

a! Roys heap, of clothing and the th# suppliers of polystyrene, from where (often where plumbing pipes 
assorted Junk common to bedroom*
of small boys are ramovad. 
would be wall to consider redecor
ating tha child'a room to provide 
an atmosphere conducive to con
centration. ,

Beside, the peychoiagteal effects 
of an Orderly room with a wall- 
planned color scheme, other fsc- 
tois should b* taken into consid
eration. Probably mors than any 
other room in tha house, a child a 
bedroom and study room takas a 
lot of abuse. Ore yon drawings 
carelessly flung toys and the bat 
taring affects of scuffling children 
causa mors damage to walls than 

Methodist, any other pad of tha room.
1**4 Tar i amt bale wall covering, .such 

aa Marine predecorated wallpen- 
els — tough and ameer-proof — 
esn solve ail the problems which 
corns with redeooi*ling a child’s 
room Tha baked-on plastic sur
face. available in a variety of wood 
grain patterns, marble patterns 
and solid paatal colors. roaists 
wear and soil. Inch ■ wail cover
ing is easily kept clean simply by 

Dewey wiping with e damp cloth.
Perhaps even more Important,

. which quality plastic wall Ula La can be added at tha least expanse)
a a-- • kla Ia  i UW1 rl A a thd a »a _ faui *vf tka nitAhlama rtnamads, are able to provida Jjka 

molder with any color desired. 
Therefore, tha molder* are quick 
to coordinate their color lines with 
other home furnishing products.

are a few of tha problems one 
might face.

The retired couple or the older 
homemaker who la contemplating 
tha conversion of a loo-tag old

In addition, th* homemakers can home to realise extra income may 
receive a written guaranies of tha non vSent to undertake tha axtens- 
noloi-fastness in the piastle wall iv* remodeling needed to remedy 
til* ah* piu chases if it ia mads | ail tha defects.

3:30 Circle 4, First Methodist carefully choeen paneling can 
with Mrs. H. F. Barnhart. 30S N. brighten Junior s room wtthoul 
Frost. adding an ondulf distracting Influ-

1:3d O rels I. First Mathodial. snee. Attractive color combine 
with Mrs. R E Hamm, 1070 Chris 
Una.

3 30 Mary

Teacher 
in tha

Alexander Circle.
First Baptist, with Mra. W. R.
Ball. West McCullough Street.

7:3d-- South weaternar* with Mra. '"stalling 
N. M. Flaherty. 333 E. Craven.

Sam Houston PTA 
Has Meeting, Tea

Sam Houston Parent - 
Association mat recently 
school cafeteria for a 
and a tea.

Opening praytr was given by 
Mrs. Aqbray Stasia. Featured 
speaker waa D. V. Biggera, presi
dent of the Pampa Classroom Tea- 
chare Association, who spoke on 
Proposed Amendment No. 4 to tha 
Texas constitution, dealing with 
teacher retirement.

Tha faculty waa Introduced by 
Homer Craig, principal. Mra. Rich
ard Sllgsr. accompanied by Mrs.
M. Roy Sullivan, sang servaral se
lections.

Tha door priie waa awarded to 
Mra. W. W. Wails.

Dacoratlona for tha tea, In hon
or of tha birthday of tha Texas 
PTA Congress, followed a fire pre
vention week them*. Th* tea table 
waa covered with a rad cloth, 
centered with an arrangement of 
rad and whit* carnations wnd a 
miniature red fir* engine. A fire
man's hat wa* uaad for a allvar 
offering.

Punch and cookies were aerved.
Mr*. Art Aflargut wa* In Charge 
of tha tea. Fir# prevention poptera 
war* on display throughout th* 
cafeteria.

Mobeetie Study Club 
Holds Study Meeting

MOBEETIE —(Special! -  Mra 
Mural J. Trout waa a recant hos
ts** to th* Mobaatt* Blue Bonnet 
Study (Hub. A medics I lecture 
waa th* program praaantad by 
Mra. Tracy Willis and Mra John 
Dunn.

Ratraahmanta war* served by 
the hostess Attending w «r* Mme*. 
Aubrey Ruff. C R Copeland. A. 
fl, Caldwell. WlllarJ Godwin, J. 
T. Johnaton, E. E. Johnalvn, 
Tracy Wiiiia, John Dunn; Ralph 
Pugh, H. L. Flanagan, Sam A. 
Thomas and Roy Oglesby.

tions, as well an solid colors, are 
%t th* discretion of th* decorator 

Any horn* handyman uan redac 
oral* tha child'a room easily by 

Marl it* himaaif Toole 
needed for epplylug paneling are 
found in nearly every horn* tool
box or workbench.

Suitable room decorations will 
withstand g lot of abuse and per
mit the concentration necessary 
for productive study.

MORE THAN 400 quality plastic 
wail til* colors art now availabla 

masting for UM by honsamakara who want 
to add permanent, easy to-main
tain color to their kitchen*, dining 
area*, utility rooms, baths and 
powder rooms. Women are taking 
advantage of this wide color rang* 
to redecorate their homes in th* la- 
teat colors. A survey of tha mem 
bera of th* Plaatie Wail Ttl# Di
vision of Th* Society of th* Plas
tic* Industry, Inc. find* that grays, 
pinks, greens yellows and tans era 
the moat used by th* American 
women this yeai*: Th* til* molders 
expect to see greens, blue* and 
yallows gain new popularity In 1337, 

In general, plastic til* moldara 
have found that light pastels dom
inate the east coant and change 
gradually to th* vivid marbltlted 
color* that ar* popular in tha 
southwestern area. In th* midwatt 
there ia also a demand for plastic 
wall tile with a pearly finish.

To meet these demands, and to 
provide even more colors for the 
selection of the homemaker, the 
plastic til* molders ar* constantly 
innovating. In addition to solid col- 
ora that* era marblened colon 
and torn* colors that crest* a 
granite aNect. In th* marbalalsed 
lines, as many aa three or four 
colors ar* sometime* mixed on one

under tha provisions of th* United 
■ tales Bureau of Standards Com
mercial Standard 133-30.

With th* wide range* of guar
anteed colors available more and 
mot* homaakeia are finding plas
tic wall ttl* th* answer to their 
decorating problems In addition to too few 
adding colors to many areas of 
thetr homes, plastic wail ui*

Pam', paper and home sawing 
howevar. suggest th* mane for 
achieving a good affect without 
Masting a taiga hot* in th* hank-
rail.

In on* such conversion, for ex
am pi*. originally window* were 

leo small, and afforded no 
view. And th* walls akipad on two 

* side* of th# room Til# detraction#
flurabi*. permanent wall oovanng WBr# , hmlnat#d in a rather inter 
that is extremely eeey to keep mann, r
clean Hom.maken ar* alao find Old furnishings were refurbished 
ing thst they cen choose from a home r  tewn slipcovers and
wide selection of tise* and pr* p , int t(# <og#,h#r dMki tale- 
formed trim pieces that assure v,mon sat, chair* and an old table, 
trouble • free installation and moat Bec.oa# th* windows let so lltde 
Important of all make corner# and th# outdoor* in. a deliberate 
wall base* easy t® clean. By com- 0hoiCS of outdoor-like wajl cover- 
btmng colors and sises, v o o tn  ing* added spaciousness to a rel 
at* finding that they ere unllmfl aUv#ty , mall ap,run*nt.
•d as to th# number of piesaing , , ##n now along on# wall la
combination* they can develop for • *  »hiiU#r-p*tt#rn#d wallpaper in a
us* in their home*.

Lamar CWF Elects 
New Officer Slate

Th* Christian Woman # Fallow 
ship of Lamar Christian Church 
mat in the home of Mrs, ,Eari 
Shua* 373 Zimmer*, with Mr*. 
Ray Boswell aa co-haul***.

Mr*. Boswell gav* the opening 
prayer. Naw officers war# elected 
during th# huaines# aeaeion. Ohoa 
an war* Mr#. Boewail, president. 
Mrs. Jim Ballard, vie a-president. 
and Mr*. Dtck Kennedy, secretary-1 
ti assurer.

It w it  announced th* naw offl-, 
ear* will be Installed during th* 
group'* annual Thanksgiving dinner 
meeting in November.

Mra. Jack Hood gave tha closing 
prayer, and refreshments war* 
served during th# social period. |

Attending wars Mms* Pries 
Smith, AJvis Smith, Earl Shuss, 
B. F. Smith; Trad Weeks, Ray 
Boewetl. Jack Hood, R. W. McEI- 
roy, A. G. Kastarson. Jim Ballard 
and Nancy Smith. Mrs. Brooks 
Hubbard waa a guest. «.

Jt was announced th* next meet
ing will be Nov. 13, in th* home of 
Mr*. R. W. McElray, 284 TVgnor.

Grandview 4-H Girls 
Club Elects Officers

The Grandview 4-H Glrla Club 
elected officer* during a recant 
meeting.

Chosen w«r# Mia* Tommie Bab
cock,’ president; Mias Agatha 
Wallin, vice-president and song 
leader; Mlaa Janice Babcock, sec
retary and reporter; and Mlaa Ro- 
aall Baggarman. council delegate.

Raad th* New* Classified Ads

Open ( :M  — Show 7 :M

—  End* Tonits —
HITCHCOCK*

Cartoon sad Is le  New*

soft shade of blue with tiny 
gr<*n laavas * .most whit* Reaping 
through th* slota.

Two colors in brick • patterned 
wallpaper contribute to tha outdoor 
illusion and minimis* the irregu
lar walls. * ; ------------—*

Whit* brick I* used at tha top; 
rad bock as a dado in tha living 
area and behind stov* and sink in 
th* kitchenette.

This 1* a acrubbable paper thst 
will take kitchen spatters and 
fumes in stride. And there are 
many other types and colors of 
stone or brick-psttamad papers, 
some of which sr* more subtle and 
lass a carbon copy of actual brick.

An old desk and chair, th* doov 
and television set ar* painted 
whit*. Ornamental wrought iron- 
Ilka papbr cutouts decorate tha 
door panels and tha deak lid.

Tha old studio couch is dressed 
up in a naw, biua-gray slip cover. 
A small, arm lees a®tte# inawi la 
covered In a cherry rad io pick up 
Ih* bnck ton*.

Ordinary opan-ahelved bookcase 
and i  closed cabinet fac* into tha 
kitchen to provide storage spec*. 
But they are covered on top and 
back' with tha whits brick paper to 
double a* room divider and bast 
for green plants.

A smart purchase on tha part of 
th* owner, I  think, is (ha cholct ef 
handsome light fixture# to replace

"Achievement Day" Observed By HDC
Sunshine Heme Demonstration 

Club held ita achievement day tea 
Friday afternoon in the home • ( 
Mrs. Cordte McBride, tot E. row
er. w
On display war* Kama mad* by 

tha woman during th* year. They 
Included shirts, aprons, dresses 
linens, placemats, chocheted ltame, 
ceramics, lamps and lamp shades, 
aa wall a* preserves, jellies, rel* 
Ishes and canned and fro*an foods.

A  dried plant arrangement with 
a driftwood beat, encircled by fruit 
and ceramics, centered th* dls-

Program Presenfed 
To Canadian Guild

CANADIAN — (Special) —  Th# 
Wesleyan Service Guild of th* 
First Mathodist Church mat In th* 
home of Mra. Grace Spillar.

Th* business masting was led by 
Mrs. A. S. Jackson, vlca-prasidant. 
Tha Guild accepted th* resignation 
of Mra. Bill Hendrick* as presi
dent, as ah* is moving to Tulia. 
Mrs. Hendrick* waa presented a 
going-away gift by th* Guild.

Mra. W. A. Kesat* Jr. and Mrs. 
Bill Zenor praaantad th* program, 
Th* Spirit of Christ for All ef 

U fa .”  Mra. Bill Hendricks sang a 
solo, “ Hymn of Dedication.”

dinky, ald-faahionad one# In a 
room Hka this, adequate artlfici^ 
light ia a necessity and *  fixture 
is noticed by everyone.

In th* corner ever the LaMe be
tween the couch and settee ia a 
real • type ceiling fixture which 
laavas th* taM* top fra*. And tn'th* 
kitchen *  good-looking.braaa bm p 
ha* bean hung.

Advirtlssmint) Advertisement)

Announce New Way To
Shrink Painful Piles

$

*"ience Finds Healing Substance That Doe* Both— 
Relieves Pain— Shrinks Hemorrhoids

astonishing ststsmsnts like "Fil*ea.* Y.r*. N. Y. ( special) -  For tka 
first timo science has found s nsw 
healing substance with the astonish
ing ability ta shrink hemorrhoids 
and to rtllava pain—without surgery.

In case after east, whlla gently 
relieving pain, actual raduetiaa 
(shrinkage) took place.

Mott amtxing or all - results ear# 
ae thorough that auffarora mads

I  st
ha vs ceased te ha a problem t"

The secret Is a naw haaliag auh- 
atanca (Ble-Dyn**)-discovery af a 
world-famous research Institute.

This substance Is new available la 
(uppeetferg er einfmeal f»rm  nnder 
the name Frepersfien H * At year 
druggist. Heneg back guarantee.

‘ t e a s h i w

pUy which « m  covered with •  
lace cloth.

Th* serving table wax centered 
with a basket of dahlias and x cake
decorated' with a Halloween motif. 
Refreshments Of cake, coffee, nuts 
and mints were served. Each per
son attending waa presented a cor- 
sag*.

Th* business session waa Md by 
Mra. Jlart King, president, and the 
program on buying and arranging 
heavy kitchen equipment was pre
sented by Miss Helen Dunlap, 
County HD agent.

Members present war* Mmaa. 
Jim King, Cord!# McBride. J. R. 
Taylor, J. C. Blaaslngama, A. A. 
McElrath and L  U. Bryant.

(Advertisement)

PAST40
TreeWed wHfc MTTBM BP MBffTf 

Fain* h BACK, RCf, IBM , t 
Tiradneas, IMS BP VWBB |

If yoa ar* a victim of these 
symptoms than your trouble# 
may bo traced to Glandular 
Inflammation. Glandulnr In- 1 
flam oration ia a constitu
tional disease and madiaina* 
that giro temporary relief 
will not remove th# eaisea 
•f your troubles.

Neglect of Glandular In
flammation often lead* te 
prtmatute senility, and in
curable malignancy.

The past year mat from 
1,000 comraunitios havo boon 
successfully treated her# ht 
the Bxeelsior Institute. They 
have found soothing relief 
and a now Mat in Hfo.

Tho Excolsior Institute, 
devoted to tho treatment of 
diseases peculiar to older men 
hr NON-SIntGICAL Meth
ods has a Now FREE BOOK 
that telia how thooo troubles 
may bo eerroctod by proven 
Non-Surglcal treatments. 
This book may prove of ut
most importance in your Hfo. 
No obligation. Addrees Ex
cel# ior Institute, Dept. ■ ms 
Excelsior Spring*, MiaoodrL

LOOK F O R  Y O U R  C W  

T E L E P H O N E  'D I R E C T O R /

Advertisem ent) A d  vet (item ent I

Open 1 :4S — New-Wed.

- -  Features:
1:43, t :43 , 3)41, 1:33, 1:4#

Tfctngp 
In l i f t  

AntBto#

S9CIIIIMTV
(KMb

M IUBB

Mr. Mago® Cartoon — Raw*

Now Telephone Books Will Bo Distributed Hero TUs Week

They have all the new  
"2 -5 " numbers

On “Change-Day,” Sunday, October 21, at 
1:01 a.m., all telephone numbers here will 
wear a new look. It will then be necessary to 
dial two letters and five numerals for all tele
phone numbers here.

All the new numbers are in the directories 
now being distributed.

FARES REDUCED Vi
Round-Trip . . . Chair Cmr

to DALLAS for 
STATE FAIR OF TEXAS

O c to b e r 6th  —  21st
AA  TMre) Agee*

FORT WORTH wt DENVER RY.

Open 4:44 — Now Tula

I at* Naw* aad Cartoon

<r“Pc
TW O letters

I iv e

Be sure to use the new directory commenc
ing October 21. Destroy your aid directory 
after that date.

NOTI —  I f  you haven’t received 
your new directory by October 17, 
please call the telephone business 
office —  but not before then, please1

How jrou'H cwH Hi* now numhori

’ It will take seven turns of the dial to reach 
a number. For example, to call M Ohawk 
4-209D, you’ll dial M-O-4-2-0-9-9. Alwaya 
listen for the dial tone, of course, before you 
dial.

SofrtfcwtitEn M  TeUfUne Ciwpwy
tONdf O l t X A H C i  n  T W IC t  AS FAST 
W H I M  Y O U  C A I I I T  M U Al 9 f  V
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Heard Through 
. The Darryl

Ay  BARRY A. LITTM ANN  

Pampa New* Sports Editor

I
THE MONDAY BLUES D E PT .: three touchdowns each, Toppy Van
Lc■•.in" around the co.tege scene 

first, everything went according to 
Loyie over the week end with the 
exception of a couple of games. 
However, some of the top ten may 
find themselves slightly rearrang
ed when the UP board finishes Its 
lii'.dings for the week end.

Oklahoma and Michigan State, 
both victors by huge margins last 
Saturday, should be far out in 
fiont of the rest. And, as a mat
ter of fact, all things considered, 
the top ten of last week which in
cluded, besides Oklahoma and 
Michigan State, TCU, Ohio State, 
Goorgia Tech, Tennessee, Southern 
Cr.l, Ola Miss, Texas A&M and 
Michigan, might not be disturbed. 
There is a chance though that the 
UP board won't look upon the Ag
gies 14-14 tie with Houston as a 
favorable sign, but actually no one 
in the second ten did much to war
rant an upward move. Army, num
ber 11 last week, got their hopes 
demolished by Michigan's 48-14 
walloping, Bylor beat Arkansas 
and Minnesota tied with Northwes
tern. SMU's defeat by the twice- 
beaten Duke Blue Devils, should 
shove them down many notches 
and Notre Dame's defeat by Pur 
due won't help them either. Navy'll 
be out of the top 20 thanks to the 
Tulane Green Wave and the rest of 
the clubs in the top 20, Miami, 
Iowa,.Stanford and Pitt either won 
or had the week end off.

Possible replacements for the

of Georgia Tech who passed fee 
two touchdowns and scored one as 
Yellow Jackets humbled L.S.U. 39- 
7 and John Call of Colgate. Who 
is John Call? Well, he was sure 
enough on call Saturday as he led 
his mates to a 48-6 crushing of Rut
gers when he scored four touch
downs in a little over a quarter’s 
play.

There’s one more fellow around 
the country whose opposition wish
es he would have stayed in the 
fraternity house to watch the ball 
game, and that Is Pampa's Harold 
Lewis, whose great all-around play 
for the Houston Cougars enabled 
them, nine point underdogs at kirk- 
oft time, to notch a tie with 
the Texas Aggies. Lewis, “ the 
sophomore jackrabbtt from Pam- 
pa,”  moved for a touchdown from 
six yards out after his mates had

Harvesters 
Prepare For
Sandies’

speedy halfback who used to thrill 
Pampa fans when he was operat
ing on Harvester Field, also com
pleted two passes for a net gain 
fo# the night of 26 yards. Yes, to
day the 'iexas Ags wish plenty 
that Lewis didn’t dress. He may 
cost them their ninth spot in the 
UP poll. I

★  A  ★
INC ID ENTALLY AND BY THE

W AY: M any, people, are’ asking 
why Texas Tech doesn't bounce 
DeWitt Weaver out of a job. There 
seems to be a strong sentiment 

schools out of the top 2* Include j aroun(i the Panhandle that the tal- 
Clemson College, a 17-0 victor over| enj jg there but the coaching or 
Wake Forest for their third win Spjrjt isn't. Understand most of 
without a loss and Oregon State. ■the on the squad now have
Other than those schools, there had plenty of high school ground 
probably won't be more than one work and should be abl^ to hoW 
or two new faces sneaking Into the thelr own at )east a?alnat BChools

recovered an Aggie fumble on the 
2* yayd line. As a sideline, the for the Fighting Harvesters

The Pampa Harveatars aren't 
going to let last week's defeat at 
the hands of the Palo Duro Dona 
get them down. Sure, they lost a 
tough ball game 13-7, but this 
week, they play the high flying 
Amarillo Sandies, winners of four 
in a row.

Last year, the Sandies won 18-1, 
scoring all of their points in the 
firs t, quarter. The lone Fighting 
Harvester score came by virtue of 
Jesse King’s laterallng to Dickie 
Mauldin after Ring was trapped by 
Sandies, and Mauldin sprinting the 
remaining distance for the score. 
This marked the first Ssndie vic
tory over a Fighting Harvesters 
machine since 1947. It is certalh 
that Coach Joe Kerbel’s lads will 
be, gunning for another win F ri
day night over In Amarillo.

In preparation for this district 
encounter, Coach Lockett will have 
his charges work fiard on their of
fensive play this week. Friday 
night's touchdown marked the first

in three games. The Harvesters 
were blanked by the Midland Bull
dogs and the Wichita Falls Coyotes 
before getting the one marker F ri
day night. . f

Injuries have once again taken 
their toll in the Green and Gold 
camp. Robert Warlfen, who played 
so well in the Wichita Falls game 
two weeks ago, separated jd* r*8ht 
shoulder Friday night which will 
put him on the shelf for at least 
two weeks. Jim Hopkins, earlier a 
starter, is already out for the sea
son with an aggravation of a prev
ious leg injury. On top of all that, 
Dickie Mauldin got his right hand 
stepped on while being tackled late 
In the third period and the total 
extent of his Injury is unknown at 

__R  ____ ________this time. However, if he Is un
top 20. Football fans across the |ike West Texas, whose Saturday able to respond to any treatment...Ill uinU and _ . ' *country will now wait and see how 
many points the Olahoma Sooners 
can score on their next opponents, 
Kansas, this Saturday, while Mich

igan  State fights It out against No
tre Dame.

★  ★  ★
Why Do These Guys Dress Dept.

night victory was only the second] 
over Tech in 26 years. . .Ye old Se
lector had another miserable card 
Saturday picking five losers out of 
twenty-two selections. Perhps the 
only game selected, here that few 
writers picked was Duke over 
SMU. Very few forecasters around

Looking around the country, in this area could see the Blue Dev-
particular toward Lefors, we find 
the Pirates of Lefors victims of a 
48-14 walloping at the hands of the 
Stinnett Rattlers. Larry, Dawson, 
the Rattlers' quarterback, was the

ils beating the Mustangs. To show 
that prognostications are a wild 
guess, the only one fellow around 
these parts who selected Purdue 
to slug Notre Dame Isn't what you

main snake in the grass as far J call a sports writer. Apparently, 
as the Pirates were concerned. He although Purdue has a fine football
Bet sail for the first four Stinnett 
touchdowns and also kicked six out 
of seven extra point attempts. Oth
er fellows whose opponents wish-

team, the Irish aren't up to par 
this year. Their n«xt two games 
against Michigan State and Okla

that may be necessary, Gary Dear- 
en will be ready and willing to till 
hts shoes. Dearen, though not the 
runner Mauldin is, cannot be dls 
counted as a Harvester threat 
when under the center.

The defensive work of the Fight
ing Harvesters has been more 
than satisfactory all year. Gene 
Devers, Don Jonas, Bill Kirble, 
Gerry Bonsai and tha reat have 
been doing yeoman-like work every 
game with many of the boys play
ing the full 48 minutes. With the 
exception of momentary lapses, 
which have proved quite costly, the 
Harvesters would have a better 
record than the one at 2-3 that they

it U a m p a  fla t] \ t w %

I )
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Dory Funk And Bob Orion I 
Headline Wrestling Card

Big Bob Orton, winner o f last 
week's main event at The Sports
man's Club, w ill try to make it- 
two victories in a row tonight when 
he tangles with one of Pampa’s 
favorite wrestlers, Dory Funk. 
Last week, Orton Whipped John Tol- 
las in the two-out-of-three fail 
main event and tonight, fans will 
look for Funk to handle the rough 
and ready tow-head. *

The licking that Tollas took last 
week in The Sportsman's ring has 
demoted him to the first event. 
Tikis turn of events didn't please 
the goo<l looking Californian at all 
especially since he has to face The 
Greet Mitsu tonight in the open
ing event. Mitsu last week collect
ed assorted heckling from the
crowd when he beat Tito CArre- Prices are $1.50 for rtngstda seats.
son. wrestling's answer to Elvis 
Presley, by using the dangerous 
and painful jiu-jitsu on, him. A l

though Tollas is much bigger and 
stronger, he’ll have his hands full 
when he crawl through the ropes 
to wrestle the swarthy Japanese.

In the semi-final event. Bob Gei- 
gel, present holder of the South
west States junior heavyweight ti
tle, will tangel with Haji Baba, a 
veteran of the wrestling wars all 
over the country. This event will 
be two-out-of-three falls qr 43 min
utes, which ever comes first. Gel- 
gel, a favorite here, will be meet
ing a fellow who la just making hia 
return to the area after wrestling 
successfully all over the nation for 
the past months.

The first event will get under
way at 8 p.m Tickets are on sale 
at Modern Pharmacy, under spon
sorship of the Pampa Shrine Club

$1.23 for reserved bleachers. 11 for 
general admission end BO cents for 
children under 12 years old.

_ - *

TCU Horned Frogs Top
SWC In Total Offense

home should really prove their j have today.
ed they wouldn't have dressed in- strength *<f well »s  4he.r oppon-| This sft*rnoon. .11 of rile w o r t, an average
c ude Oklahoma*, ommv McDon ents, particularly Oklahoma, who he devoted to perleetion of | “ A-Bomber’ ’ Arnold’s to sees have
eld and Clendon Thomas, who hop ..................

DALLAS (U P  I Ken Wineburg, 
6-3, 190-pound former quarterback 
for Odessa high, is churning out 
an average of 10.4 yards every 
time he carries the ball for the un
defeated Tei&s Christian Horned 
Frogs.

Wineburg. senior right half who 
playa opposite All-American Jim 
Swink at left, has gobbled up 354 
yards In 34 carries for the South
west Conference defending cham
pions who have run roughshod 
over three opponents.

Charlie Arnold ia equally out
standing in the passing depart
ment for the Southern Methodist 
Mustangs who have brought the 
aeriki circus back to the fore,

Five Ge for Touchdown
Arnold has completed 39 of 81 

passes for total yardage of 343 
of 14. Five of

ped all over Texas Longhorns for!in Kansas
plays another breather this week j offense which began to show, gone for touchdowns.

Hale The Yanks, Yes!! 
Beal The Yanks, No!!

in the system when Stengel ar
rived.

By OSCAR F ltA LE Y  
United Press Sports Writer 

NEW YORK (U PI — One of the 
Btr&ngest results of the World 
Series Is the almost national feeK
ing of resentment against the New had„ .t come up thlg season 
York Yankees for being such per-

Stengel was asked during t h e  
Series what he would have done if 

i Johnny Kucks and Tom Sturdivant

signs of improvement Friday1 Wineburg's fabulous running ef- 
nighl. Although tho Fighting Har-i forts have carried him to seven 
\ esters name out on tho short end | touchdowns to lead the conference 
of tho 13-7 score, they nut gained j  with 42 points. Del. Shofner of 
the Duro Dons In first downs and ! Baylor has scored five touchdowns

‘ for SO points.

ennlal winners.
" I 'm  tired of seeing t h o s e  

Yankees win.”  goes the typical re
mark. " I t ’s downright monotonous 
and I'd  like to see It spread 
around a bit.”

It Is a feeling which, Instead, 
should be directed at the constant 
also-rans.

In nil fairness to the Yankees, 
and at the risk of appearing a lo
cal partisan, their success is well- 
earned and justly due. Their se
cret Is balance in building plans 
and a refusal to stand pat.

Other clubs, such as the Boston 
Red Sox, have spent more money 
in trying to build a dynasty. They 
were simply dollar foolish.

Some Stand Pat
Still others, such as the Cleve

land Indians, have foolishly stood 
pat on a winning hand which 
never matured — and never fig
ured ' to pay off consistently, -

Look at the way the Yankees 
operate and you get the answer. 
When they made their last man
agerial change, they were ridicul
ed for bringing in “ clownish”

“ Why,”  he said, “ We’d have 
come up with two other pitchers.”

There’s your answer. The Yanks 
down on * the farm, aren't Just 
grooming a few pitchers because 
they are short of pitching or a few 
hitters because they need power, 
They’ re polishing a whol* set of 
replacements and then they 
give ’em a chance when they’ re 
ripe.

So the stand • patters grouse 
and grqwl — and the baseball 
fans are short • changed. Bu t 
don't blame It on the Yankees. It 
would be nice to see somebody 
else win for a while, but let ’em 
earn it.

in rushing.
The Fighting Harvesters weren’t 

the only ones to lose a tough ball 
game over the weekend. The 
Shockers, under Coach Weldon. 
Trice, lost a tough 12-7 decision to 
the Phillips Bees. The only score 
was on Gary Wilhelm's short 
plunge. The Shockers were also 
ahead the Phillips boys in first 
downs and rushing.

Tomorrow night, the Quarterback 
Club will hold their weekly meet
ing and view the film of the Har
vester-Don game. Time la set for 
7:30 p.m. at 2am Hour, ton grade 
school*

Second to Wineburg in the 
statistics is Arkansas' Gerald Nes
bitt who has gained 273 yards in 
50 carries. Charlie Jackson of 
SMU. is third with 265 yards in 
47 carries and A IM 's  Jack Par
dee fourth with 245 yards in 49 
attempts-

Chuck Curtis of TCU rates be 
hind Arnold in individual passing 
with 340 yards gained on 20 com
pletions out of 33 attempts. Vince 
Matthews of Texas is third with 
325 yards gained in completing 21 
out of 40 passes,

Arnold snd Wineburg elso dom- 
inste the total offense department 
with Arnold taking the lead at 539 
yards oespile a net of six yards 
lost, rushing. Wineburg ha* added 
34 yards passing and his total of- 
fens* is 401 yard*,' Joe Clements 
of Texas l* third with 397 yards, 
89 rushing and 308 passing 

Baylor's Dal Shofner ia the lead
ing punter with a 41.3 average on 
15 attempts. Nesbitt is second 
with 37.9 on\seven punt*.

•X

Southwestern Conference Roundup:

TCU-Texos Aggie Battle May 
Well Settle Close SW C Race

By ED FITE 
United Press Sports Writer

Texas Christian's defending 
Southwest Conference champions, 
rated as the nation’s No. 3 team, 
comes up to the point this week 
where it may have to take the 
wraps off its energy-packed of
fense if it hopes to stay atop the 
conference pack.

For, Abe Martin's Christians 
barge into the Texas Aggies, the 
only club to atop them a year ago, 
and will have two factors work
ing against them — the Aggies’ 
home field and an Aggie team on

the rebound from a surprising 14- 
14 tie with Houston last Saturday.

The TCU-Aggie scrap at College 
Station Saturday afternoon head
lines the season’s first all-confer
ence program that also matches 
Rice and Southern Methodist at 
Houston and Texas and Arkansas 
at Austin in night games.

Rears Rocked
The Baylor Bears, rocked but 

not roiled by aroused Arkansas 
last week as they started th 
league race with a 14-7 victory, 
will be idle.

This week's intra-family quar

reling could go  a long way to
ward determining the outcome of 
the championship race.

Observers have long predicted 
that the TCU-Aggie game would 
decide the championship, although 
a year ago the Aggie* upset TCU 
rna yet the latter went on to win 
the coveted crown.

As the conference forgets inter, 
sectional warfare entirely for a 

>ek after having won 15 and tied

Noire Dame Could Decide 
Nation's Number Cne Team

By TIM  M OKIAKTY 
United F re»» Sport* Writer

Oklahoma or M i c h i g a n  
State? Which team do you think 
will wind up as college football's 
national champion this season?

Well, don't bet the rent money 
on either team until at least two 
more weeks, or until tha results 
are in on their forthcoming games 
with Notre Dame.

Once the kingpins of college 
football themselves, the Irish have 
gotten o ff to one 'o f their w8r»t 
seasons in many' years and now 
fee# the nightmarish task of play
ing Mchigsn State and Okla
homa on successive Saturdays.

Duffy Daughterly's speedy Spar- 
tana get first crack at Notre Dame 
next Saturday at South Bend. Ind.. 
end then the Irish must entertain 
Bud Wilkinson's “ shut-out kids” 
from Oklahoma the following week 
end. .

Considering their recent form.

Overbey, Top Returner

aganst either Michigan Slate or 
Oklahoma, but the results of these 
games should provide the • experts 
with * yardstick for future' refer
ence.

Oklahoma and Michigan Slate 
play only one other mutual oppon
ent this season — Kansas Stale. 
Tile Sooners roared.to e 64-0 vic
tory over K-State in ther second 
game of the season, while the 
Spartans meet the Wildcats at 
Bast Lansing, Mich., Nov. 24.

At this stage of tha season, it la 
almost impossible to choose be-

much stronger than any of Okla
homa’s early • season opponent*.

In making Texas their 33rd con
secutive victim, the Sooner* were 
led by Tommy McDonald and 
Clendon Thomas, who scared three 
touchdowns each. Mchigsn Slate 
uncovered a strong aerial game 
to match its vaunted running at
tack against Indiana, completing 
10 of 12 passes for 204 yards and 
tip ret touchdowns.

Michigan, meanwhile, bounced 
back from Its loss to Michigan 
State by capitalizing on six Aimy 
fumble* to beat tha Cadets, 48-14. 
It was the moat points ever 
scored against an Earl Blaiky 
coached Army tean^. ’  ,

Rig Powers — Cruinbl*
It was a “ Black Saturday”  also 

for auch perenniul powers as Navy,

a jK$ek i
/[one in 22 starts against outsiders, 

five teams still must be reckoned 
with as title possibilities - TCU. 
the Aggies, Baylor, "SMU and
Rice.

Thus, this week will find four 
of those te^ms matched against 
each other.

Arkansas virtually la out n< 
contention after consecutive losses 
to TCU snd Baylor and Texas has 
shown little indication it will he a 
conteqder, although the Longhorns 
appear dangerous enough — de
spite that humiliating 45-0 loa* to 
Oklahoma last week to enare 
an unsuspecting favorite some 
Saturday,

Martin has kepi the Jim Swink 
portion of TCU'* versatile attack 
under wrap* so far and th* all- 
American halftAck's r u n n i n g  
piate, Ken Wineburg, ha* - been 
gobbling up the headline* andheadline*
touchdowns ( seven ia three game* 
to date).

TCI Playa Straight
Tti* scouts saw nothing but 

straight football as TCU Clobber
ed Alabama 23-6. while the Aggie* 
couldn't pull enough trick* out of 
the bag to salvage the Houston 
game although they were down in
side the Cougar five al gamy.i

lotre Dame. Weal Virginia e n d  end-
Texas A IM .’ Quarterback Gene 
Newton’a two touchdown passes 
helped Tulane upael Navy 21-8;

the Irish won't stand a chance ^urdu* handed Notre Dame it*
second defeat in three game*. 28- 
14; Jim Brown* running once 
again carried Syracuse to s 27-20 
triumph over Weal Virginia, and 
underdog Houston held Texas A IM  
to a 14-14 tie.

Other top - ranked team* bowled 
over their opponent* with savage 
displays of power. Tennessee did 
not even star tailback Johnny 
Majors In blasting Chattanooga, 
42-20; Ohio Slate ripped Illinois, 
28-6; halfback Ken Wineburg tel- 
lied twice as Texas C h r i s t i a n  
downed Alabama, 23-8; Georgia 
Tech rambled to a 39-7 vtrtoi v

It'* been 10 years sfnee Rice has 
bealqn SMU In Hiewum end this 
time the Owls hqp* to' beat the 
Mustangs at thefr own specialty 

- tha forward p«ss with Frank 
Ryan and King yHll| matching 
talents w i t h y  SMU’s Charlie 
Arnold. /

Both club* lost their Interjec
tions! tills law week. SMU to 
Dwke 14-8 end Rice to Flotula 7-0 
despite plenty of aerial firework* 
by these srtial*.

tween Oklahoma and Michigan 
Rogers OyeVbey^of Arkansas ts|St#lrr although th# Sooneis would.over IJSU and Miaaisaippi blanked 

the leading punt returner with an ‘ PP**1 l°  h ,v \ *  ■“ « *  •<*** 1 Vanderbilt. 14-0
average of 15.3 yards on four re
turn* and Walter Fondren of 
Texas t* the leader in kickoff re
turns with a 21.5 average on %\yt 
returns. - -—'

Arnold's favorite pa*s receiver 
i*  Tommy Gentry who has caught 
12 to lead the conference. Fondren 
snd Buddy Dial of Baylor have 
each snagged 10.

TCU leads in team offense, 
averaging 443.7 yard* per game. 
The Aggies ahow the beat de
fense. holding their opponents to 
an averaga of 208.8 yarda per 
game.

tiatlcally speaking. Including laai 
Saturday's 45-0 rout of Texas. 
Oklahoma now has rolled up 147 
points in posting three straight 
shutouts

Michgan State has scored 83 
points and given up 13 in its first 
three games, including its roo*t 
recent 33-8 romp over Indiana 
However, one of these game* was

Oklahoma should enjoy another 
'breather”  thi* week against Kan
sas. while Ohio Stale entertain* 
Penn State, Georgia Tech hosts 
Aubum Mississippi play* upstart 
Tulane. Texaa Christian visit* Tex- 
as A&M. Tennessee hosts A la
bama. and Southern California 
dale lest w e e k e n d )  entertains 
Waahinglno

Schoolboys Move Toward 
District Titles This Week

Six Tie i n  _  
Western Golf

SAN FRANCISCO (U P ) — The 
53rd annual Western Open Golf 

Casey Stengel from the C o a s t  Tournament is supposed to be 
League. He has only won six over — but six men tee off today 
world championships and seven still trying to decide the best pro- 
pennants in eight years.

Too many clubs take on man
agers who hav* been fired by an
other dissatisfied club. Too seldom 
do you see a new managerial face 
come up from the minora when it 
has been proved, by such as Eddie 
Dyer and Walt Alston, that there Doug Ford of Mahopac, N.Y., 
la plenty of eager talent out there Don January, Lampassas, Tex., 
in th* “ bushes’ ’ Instead of ualng Mike Fetchlck, Mahopac, N.Y.,

fessionals and arhateurs in the 
field of 182 that teed off five days 
ago.

When the smoke cleared away 
from a torrid last round Sunday, 
four men still were deadlocked for 
the $5,000 first prize. These were

tired, shopworn major league mas 
tarminds.

It  was heartening to see the Chi
cago Cuba, after the worst finish 
In their history, clean house by ac
cepting tha “ resignations”  of 
Mssrs. Jim Gallagher, Wid Mat
thews and Stan Hack. Not that 
there is any personal animosity or 
adverse feeling In this corner for 
those gentlemen named.

It ’s simply that, If baseball Is 
•ver going to catch up to the 
Yankees, it's going to hav* to get 
rid of th* guys who have found a 
leisurely berth with a fat pay- 
check.

Pregresalvenesa Admirable
Knock th* Yankees all you da- 

sire, but you also hav* to admire 
their progresslveness. You can 
eeunt on on# hand th* men they 
hav* today who wert there or even

and Jay Hebert, Sanford, Fla
And two more men, Ekl Castag- 

netto, San Francisco, and young 
John McMullin, Alameda, Calif., 
were tied for th* low amateur 
scores.

The four men who tied for the 
title each came in with a 284 total 
—four under par for the 72 holes.

Read the News Classified Ads

S p a c e  M e n  
Hit NFL

By UNITED PRESS
Four of the 12 National Football 

League teams used electronic de
vices Sunday to call offensive or 
defensive signals and had varying 
degrees of success with "space 
cadet”  tactics.

Coach Paul Brown, who started 
the trend by Installing a receiver 
in quarterback C#4>rg* Ratter- 
man's helmet, made little use of 
19A1161—the Cleveland Brown ra
dio station. The roar of 60,000 fans 
at Cleveland drowned out his sig
nals so he alternated halfbacks to 
call plays in a losing cause 
against the New York Giants.

The Detroit Lions used an elec
tronic deviqe for the first time to 
relay defensive signals to line
backer Joe Schmidt while drown
ing the Los Angeles Rams. “ It 
worked fine except when the 
noise of the fans kept Joe from 
hearing the calls.”  Detroit Coach 
Buddy Parker said.

The Chicago Bears used a sim
ilar system to pass defensive sig
nals to Wayne Hansen while whip
ping the San Francisco Forty- 
Niners. The Pittsburgh Steelera 
had quarterback Ted Marchlbroda 
“ wired for sound”  against the 
Philadelphia Eagle* but mechan
ical difficulties left Ted on h is  
own.

NEW YORK (U P )—Th* U. 8. 
Golf Association has accepted 
an offer to stage the 1958 Women'* 
Open championship at th* Forest 
Lake Country Club in Bloomfield 
Hills, Mich. Dates for th* tourney 
will be set later.

Lions And Cards 
Lead.Fro League

By EARL WRIGHT 
United Pres* Sport* Writer

The Detroit Lions and Chicago 
Cardinals topped the N a t i o n a l  
Football League's division races 
today with 3-0 records while the 
champion Cleveland Browns lan
guished In the worst s c o r i n g  
slump of their ll-year history.

The Lions, the W e s t e r n  
Division’s only perfect record 
team, fought off a rip-snorting 
rally to edge th* Los Angeles 
Rams Sunday, 24-21. Tha Car
dinals, with Ollia Matson racing 
105 yards with a kickoff, remained 
the Eastern race's only undefeat
ed-untied club by thumping the 
Washington Redskins, 31-3.

Washington was tha only team 
without a victory at the one-quar
ter mark in the campaign, but 
Coach Paul Brown's defending 
league champions war* In almost 
as much trouble. The Brownies 
suffered their second loss in three 
starts when they took & 21-9 whip
ping from the New York Giants.

In 1954 Cleveland had a 1-2 rec
ord at the start and went on to 
sweep th* Eastern Division and 
league titles. But the B r o w n s  
scored 68 points in their first

USED TIRE CENTER
All Sices — All Price* — Pleaty Whitewall* 

Good Selertloa. of I t  Inc her#

HALL & PINSON TIRE CO.
78# W. Footer Phone 4-8621

three games that season, while 
this year they have mad* only 30, 
an all-tim* low for Brown's fab
ulous club at this stage in a cam
paign.

The Chicago Bears crushed th* 
San Francisco Forty - Niners. 81-7 
and the Green Bay Packers de
feated the Baltimore Colts, 38-33; 
while the Philadelphia E a g l e s  
downed th* Pittsburgh Steelers, 85 
to 21, in Sunday's other contests.

C IN C IN N A T I (U P ) _  Elmer 
Singleton, 38 year old f i r m e r  
major league pitener, and 23 year 
old outfielder Ultus (Chico) A lva
rez have been signed to 1937 con
tracts by the Ccincinnatl Redlegs. 
Singleton compiled an 18-8 won- 
lost record with 8eattl* of th* Pa
cific Coast League in 1957, while 
Alvarez batted .261 with Havana 
of the International League.

WASHINGTON (U P ) — Connie 
Grob, the 23-year-old pitcher who 
was the Washington Sentors’ first 
d rift choice last year, ha* been 
sold to th* Montreal Royals of the 
International League. Grob had a 
4-5 won-lost record with the Sen
ators.

Hearing Through Eye-Glasses!
VISATONE

Regular $285.00
L*a« Than Wholesale!

$97*50
Many Colors to Choose from

On th* spot fitting. Us* in on* or both ear*. Temple pieces 
designed to fit any glasses you now own. Full power — natural 
tone. Only a few cents a week to operate. Call today for a 
demonstration of new hearing through eye-Glasaea.

VISATONE
81 IS West *th. Amt rill* Phone DR 1-841#

By UNITED PRES*
Texas schoolboy football's up

per echelons start digging deeper 
into title play this week with 
more than a third of the 79 games 
scheduled in Classes A AAA and 
AAA being of that variety, bi 
moat o f the top 16 team* In eavn 
division appear Safa.

Abilene and 8nyder, which head 
th* ratings in AAAA and AAA, 
respectively, aren't among those 
Involved In the 28 district games 
on th* program, but they do face 
rather respectable foes this week.

Abilene, for example, aeeks to 
match th* state AAAA record of 
29 consecutive wins when it goes 
against Waco, a team rated No. 
4 until it was tripped 40-23 by 
Fort Worth Arlington Heights last 
week.

And, Snyder bumps Into Du
mas, a tough Panhandle area 
club that has dropped only on* 
game — that to AAAA's undefeat
ed-untied Amarillo Palo Duro.

Here's how the other top 10 
teams line up this week;

AAAA
. 2. San Angelo hosts Dallas Sun
set; 3. Wichita Falls is Idle; 5. 
Corpus Christt Miller entertains 
McAllen; 8. Highland Park plays 
at Tyler; 7. Corpus Christ! Ray

ia at Harlingen; 8. Baytown hoata 
Spring Branch; 9. GalVeaton en
tertains liongview; 10. Houston,' 
I z m ir  meets Houston Reagan.

W AAA
2. Nederland playa al . Beat 

m od , 3. Paris eat* t i l  in* m #.-
snail; *. Phillips is at.Ve.oon; # 
L eve lled  II lo lt; 8. Palestine is 
idle; 7. Cleburne is Idle; 8. Ker- 
mft eptertaln* Big Spring: *. Bry- 
an hosts Brenham; 10. Gladewa- 
ter plays at Henderson.

Aa most of tha teams hit lha 
half-way point on their schedule, 
IS are unbeaten and untied, five 
others unbeaten but tied.

In Class AAAA, Abilene, San 
Angelo, Palo Duro, Highland Park 
and Wichita Falla own perfect 
records, while Lamar, Galveston 
and Ray have been tied.

In Class AAA. Phillip*, K u  nni 
Pacos, Snyder, Cleburne, Neder
land, El Campo and San Marcoa 
are undefeated and untied, while 
Littlefield and Mineral Wells 
have been tied.

The highest scoring team in the 
state it Phillips, which ran its av
erage to 53.2 points per game aft
er walloping Mangum, Okla. 80-0 
last week.

Read the News Classified Ada
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OIL PROGRESS WEEK

S P E C I A L S !
GOOD TODAY THRU OCT. 20

Wash and Grease $2.50
Repack Wheal* .. ...... $1.50
Repack U-Joints $2.00
Wash Motor c.... - $1.00
Clean Air Bath .......  50c
Preston# & Flush $3.00
Tubeless Tire Repair______  . ... 75c

OUR CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 
OIL MEN St WOMEN EVERYWHERE

SERVICE 
STATION

PH. 4-3682
Highland

1300 N. HOBART

W

i
I

K

P E T R O L E U M
P R O D U C T S

Quality you can meosure 
Sy your car's 

performance
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:k, The Harvesters And 
II Of Love With Flowers \Personals

End Wash Days Forever With 
Washers, Dryers From C M

l ” je-T !* ‘
m-m

>y

kUTY —  SO ELOQUENT ON ALL OCCASIONS —  When words fail, f lo w e r^ ' 
sloquent. So Mrs. Roberta Valliant arranges a corsage at Roberta’s Flowers,
N. Ballard, 4-3309. Roberta’s is noted for beautiful centerpieces and floral 

irations, cheery novelty arrangements for the hospitalized and shut-ins, and 
^ngements to show respect and sympathy. On all occasions, for a perfect ex- 
gaion of sentiment and respect —  say it with flowers. Call Roberta’s today 

a bouquet, corsage, centerpiece, flowering or foliage plant. Let Roberta’s 
t flowers anywhere for you.

¥  ¥

ler* aay It beat! 
ten  from Roberta'* Flower*, 
[Ballard. 4-3309, lay :

Harvester* !*' — gold mum 
• with green ribbons, 

hcome, guests" — floral 
k ieces and other decora- 
Jlike fall's beautiful arrange- 

of dried flowers, 
u’ re my date!" — beautiful 
es for th* fall and winter 

|s.
suty lives all year." — pot- 

vcrs and foliage plants that

sage and wear a boutonniere. Her 
beauty and the beauty of her gown 
will be more radiant againat th* 
freahnesa of a rose, carnation, 
gardenia or orchid in her corsage.

Flower* that bring beauty Into 
your horn* all year long Include 
the flowering and follag* plants. 
Each month they grow and be
come more beautiful aa they add 
living beauty to your home.

To Cheer Shut-Ins 
Bouqueti of flower*, coraages,

flowering and foliage plants are al- 
fy your home all 'year long. W«V» beautiful, alway appropriate 
at wtshea to get well quickly" .•««> »lw ay« appreciated. And they

| are appreciated moat at the bed-
r deepest aympathy" —  bou- •“ >«■ ’n » « r«  th« r  *  won'
flowering plants, spray*. d* rful medicine in restoring life
Flowers So Kloqurnt 

wers express every wish.
sentiment eloquently That 

y a floral expression is moat 
iciated.
support the fighting Harvee- 

as th* "b ig  ones" come up 
tar a mum corsage tied with 
een ribbon while you cheer 
iireeig and Gold.. TJie Ppmp*. 

plays a brand or ball that 
Bs your support. Show the play- 

hay have it.’
*n ’ guest* snter your horn# 
feel the cordial welcome of

derful medicine 
and health.

Especially welcome are flowers 
In a hospital room, where they are 
constatnt reminders of the best 

j  wishes of a friend for a rapid re- 
|covery.
1 Mother and baby particularly ap
preciate the thoughtfulness of a 
floral gift while they era In th* 
hospital.

Especially Is Roberta's noted for 
novelty arrangements for th* hos
pitalised and shut-ins. A flowering 
brandy snifter of good wishes. 
Masculine for men. Dainty for wo-

floral cantarplac* and other men- G*y ,or th* youn«  ' ° lh-
irationi. Cheerful arrange- 
t* at chrysanthemums, pom- 

roset, carnation, giadiolas, 
r* and snap dragons or of pot- 
chrysanthsmums, aseleas and 

br blooming and foilag* plant, 
hey always radtag* your cordl-

lirled Floral Arrangements
lapeclally for fall are lovely ar- 
igsmenta of dried flowers, with 
; leaves, cat tails, wheat. Have

To Expreee Sympathy 
Only flowers are so eloquent

when they express our sympathy 
for the loss o T t  friend and loted 
one. Then at a time all words 
fall, flowers silently tell of love, 
understanding and respect. A bou
quet, a plant, a spray — in a lan
guage the whole world understands 
— tell of sympathy, lov* and res
pect.

A  real occasion for a floral 
greeting is an anniversary, and 
avsry occasion Is important whan 
a friend remembers It with flow
ers. A corsage for the game or 
dance, a bouquet to say "thank 
you" for special attentions given 
by Mother or a friend, these flow
ers inspire happiness because they 
are symbols of appreciation.

Let Roberta's Remember
If you have trouble remembering 

special days Ilk* anniversaries, 
birthday, call the friendly folk at 
Roberta's Flowers (4-3309). .tajl 
them your special dates. They 
will be most happy to remember 
them with flowers for you.

Th* skill and experience of Ro
berta's Flowers will be of value 
to you in choosing the correct 
floral offering for every occasion.

Of course, Roberta's cooperates 
in making your floral offering fit 
ypur budget.

Cell on Roberta's today — Ro
berta's Flowers, 217 N. Ballard, 
4-3809.

By MRS. JOE CUNNINGHAM
Pempe News Correspondent

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Paris have 
returned from Kansas City, Mo.,

| where they attended th* showing 
Of the 1957 model* of Dodge* and 
Plymouth*.

| Attending th* M YF  Sub-district 
meeting held in the First Math- 

Itodist Church in Pampa recently 
war*: Charlie Christopher, Wiley 
Bailey, Jimmie Setts, Toby Cun
ningham, BUI Breeding, Bill Clark, 
Barbara Holland, Lewie Rogers, 
Sue Clark, Billy Lard, Beverly 
Poore, Laurel Gracey, Jennie 
Mathers, Henry Harnly, Caroline 
Hodges, Arthur Turner, 8arah Lou 
H a r n l y ,  Charlotte Christopher, 
Je&nnlne and Mary Ann Harvey, 
Johnnie Harnly. They war* accom
panied by Rev. J. V. Patterson, 
Mr. and Mr*. Willis Clark, Mrs. 
Grady Bailey and Mrs. Clyde 
Hodges.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Black of 
Dumas visited his sisster, Mrs. 
Laura Oox and cousin Georg* 
Black one day last week.

Mrs. Ernsst Gordon, Mrs. Carrie 
Wright and Mrs. Isa Saltzman all 
of Pampa were visitor* in th* 
horn* of Mrs. A. W. GUI, recent
ly-

Mrs. Grady Harris of Mobeeti* 
was a Miami visitor.Saturday. _ _

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd 8cott of Lub- 
bodk accompanied by hia mother, 
Mrs. W. C. 8cott of Pampa were 
Miami visitors Saturday.

M. M. Craig, Misses Delia Craig 
and Ruth Ann Cunningham visit
ed in th* Frank Craig horn* in 
Pampa, Friday night.

Orval Christopher, who has been 
a patient in th* McBride Clinic in 
Oklahoma City, has recovered suf
ficiently to return to his home in 
Miami.

Mmes. Theo Jenkins, H. J. Mc- 
Cuistion, B. P. Seitz, Clyde Hodg
es, Melvin McCuistion, Laura Cox, 
Spurge Moore, Glynn Dodson, at
tended Friendship night of the Mo
beeti* Eastern Star Chapter, Tues 
day night.

Attending th* Child Study Club 
work shop meeting of Federation 
held In Canadian Tuesday were 
Mmes. Lloyd Harvey, R. J. Bean, 
Randall Gill, J. D. Paris, E. E. 
Bridwell. and Jim McCormick.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hodges, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Anderson attended 
Friendship night of th# Amarillo

You can wash that wash-day
right out of your Ufa!

CAM Television, 309 W. Foster, 
4-3511, will wash away your wash 
days with either the General Elec
tric or RCA Whirlpool Washers 
and Dryers.

8et either your GE or Whirlpool 
washer for delicate or heavy fab
rics and then forget your washing. 
Either machine will wash, rinse 
and spin dry your clothes.

Then put your clothe* in either 
your GE or Whirlpool dryer, -set 
your machine for delicate or 
heavy clothes, and forget the 
whole thing. While you shop, read, 
relax your entire wash day is gone.

You will like these appliances — 
America’s and Gray County’s fav
orites! Nationally and in Gray 
County the General Electric Wash
ers and Dryers are number 1 in 
popularity, and RCA Whirlpool 
machines are number 2!

GE Washer, Dryer
General Electric's new fllter-flo 

Washer removes lint, sand and 
soap scum while it washes. The 
full tub of wash water circulates 
and filters at th* rat* of six gal
lon* s mlnuts to give you a clean, 
bright wash. GE's washer ha# big 
capcity too. And watersaver for 
small loads.

Team th# washer with Its per
fect partner, th* new GE Clothes 
Dryer with automatic control! 
Just dial the setting (simple as 
can be) and th* dryer automatical
ly aljusta to the specific require
ments of the clothes and load as 
they dry!

Best of all there are GE Auto
matic Washer and matching 
Clothes Dryer for every family, 
every budget. And In beautiful dec
orator colors: white, canary yel
low, turquoise green, petal pink, 
cadet blue, wood tone brown.

Whirlpool Washer, Dryer
Chooe* the General Electric or 

the Whirlpool. Consider these 
Whirlpool Washer features:

Top loading door with illuminat
ed electric push-button release; 
porcelain top to resist acids, akla- 
lles, stains, rust; easy-to-set illum
inated guide lit* pointer on timer 
dial; automatic filling regardle 
of water pressure; fully flexible, 
stop, repeat, shorten, lengthen or 
skip any cycle; giant 9-lb. caps 
city; ultra-violet germicidal lamp 
helps sanitise clothes; automatic 
spin - stop whan loading door is

(The U.8. Chamber of Com
merce list of special gays, 
weeks, and month* names Oct. 
15 as "National Poetry D ay." 
Purpose: "To  promote the ap
preciation of poetry in school*, 
churches, clubs, radio anr 
pres*.” )

V

By H. D. QUIGG 
United Press Staff Correspondent

•I NW YORK (U P )— Sing ho. 
sing hey, it ’s poetry day — a day 
to pitch woo to the muse. A day 
to bespangle the language end 
mangle a dithramh lf'n you 
choose.

Hark! hark! tha lark, at heven’s 
gate signs! Ho, see how the morn
ing's dew-pearled. Let’s all give 
a shove to the verses of lov* that 
advocate .boys getting girled.

Let's fling a what-ho at E. A. 
Poe, whose genius was not wholly 
non - sexed: He did things 
depraven, like quoting a raven en
tirely out of context.

A few sugary bleats of Shelley 
and Keats are appropriate now in 
the nation. Let Sollege and school 

I forsake jazz that is cool for some 
poetry appreciation.

Up, churches and clubs! Up, re
porters and cubs! Wave, posey 
banners all rippling! Make a hull, 
abaloo . . . newsworthy as Suez (a  
place that's somewhere# east of 
Kipling). <

And sing ho, sing hey, for this 
special day! Sing hallelujah in 
triplicate! Let th* air waves and 
prtsa spread a metrical mess till 
the national lid is fliplicata.

Eastern Star Chapter, held In th* opened for extra safety; dual cy- 
Klva Tempi*, Wednesday night. cle-ton# when wash is finished to 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wiley and save time and steps: I  - year parts 
nephew, Eddie Wiley, visited in warrenty on sealed-in transmission 
Wheeler, Monday night. | Consider these features of the

Mies Jean Carol Low and Larry Whirlpool Dryer; front-loading door 
Munday of Amarillo visited in the with illuminated pushbutton re

'Stand Up And Write' Is 
Author's Key To Success

By HARMAN W. NICHOIA

’arrangersents” spray" peVnt*d u * ,ud 8,» ' f Correspondent' kicks th# ball ground
WASHINGTON «t!P » __ RaN h '■ man, a novel about television

Robin pokes a little fun and
in "Pitch-

1 th* warm seasonal colors. | WASHINGTON (U P ) — Robin 
r your special occasions let i Moors is the only author I  ever 
Roberta Valliant, J. C. Hop-1 knew who does his authoring 
and Cacti Gill of Roberta's'standing up in th* nude, 

wera help you plan the decora- ..you ra  ipooflng .-  j  , ald to the 
a for your home, church or fo r 'younJt wrltcr . ..What ^  ywl do lf

the doorbelt rings?”
" I  yank up some shorts and an

swer the call," he aald. "But if I

\

hall or addltorium. Their skill 
d experience will help you plan 
oration* to point up the them*
yoty party and to give a spe- . , , .
1 f l i n g  of friendliness for your » m * l mJ  ,n B* ham“

I'm in the back yard—with my
toes In the sand. A high fence 
shields me. You can't hear door 
bells in the back yard."

ests.
Corsage* — Plants

|For the dance, for the party, 
|r th* play - - send her a ror-

EH M
Baron molds apply heat only 
where needed for curing. . , .

Your Inspection Invited

Central fire Works
618 E. Frederic, Ph. 4-3781

Guaranteed
VISIT  OUR 
SN A K-RA K

•  Ice Cold Beer
#  Picnic Supplies

We Have Dry Ice

Pampa Ice Co.
417 W. Foster Dial 4-7411

We'll Take Those Car Worries 
Off Your Mind . , . Drive In!

For your complete peace 
•f ipind, let ui moke ne- o 7 s  
cestary repairs RIGHT!
A check-up in time will 
keep your driving on the' 
tofe tide,

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
212 N. Bollard Phone 4-4666

3 T

and its operations. He told me 
that h* can’t think straight sit
ting down or with clothes on.

Dose Train of Thought 
" I  lose my train of thought," 

hs said. "So whether It’s outdoors 
or inside, I  stand up and type 
away. Inside and out I  type on 
top of a tall highboy. I  never 
learned th* pro business of typing 
called th# 'touch system.’ When 
a Anger comes down with a hang 
nail, I  know that 1* on* of th* 
few that I  use,’’

Robin, a second vice president 
I in a big hotel business, used to 
• be no## gunner on a B-17 in World 
j War II. So no wonder h'a ha* th*
] courage to taka television apart 
1 in a novel.
I.

The young man, who won't be 
31 until next Hallowe'en, used to 
b* a sort of a pitchman in th* 

| early days of TV. He says he sold 
everything from diapers to spoon*.

From that he graduated to a 
writing job for an amateur pro
gram. H# composed "ad-llba" for 
tongue-tied non • paid performer* 
(Now you know how those things 
ar* made.)

Took Three Year*
Writing th* book took him three 

years. He wrote three versions, 
following the old axiom that good

Dal* Low home Sunday.
Mrs. Harry Hardin and Mrs. Leo 

Paris were Pampa visitors, Tues
day. .

Mrs. Sam Seiber la visiting her 
daughtar, Mrs. Holt Barber, In 
Dumas.

Mrs. Verale Burns ha* returned 
to har home in Danton after visit
ing In th* home* of her brother, 
Jess Lawson, and slater, Mra. Guy 
Mlchaal.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence William
son, Mr. and Mra. W. L. Lard, 
visited In tha Marvin Talley home 
in Groom one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Kint Philpott are 
visiting thsir son. Don Philpott and 
family In Colorado Springs, Colo., 
this weak. Philpott will return 
home, and Mrs. Philpott will re
main for a longer stay.

Mra. Jess Lawson, Mra. Harold 
Greenhouse and Mrs. Steve 8cott 
and Becky were Pampa visitors 
Monday,

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Jackson and 
son, Wilfred visited Mrs. Jackson's 
sister and brotha-ln-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Loron Hardage In Canadi 
an Tuesday night.

lease;' e s s  y-to-set, illuminated
guide light pointer, porcelain top to 
resist acids, alkalies, mars, stains, 
rust; satin - smooth drying drum
to tumble clothes gently, without at budget-low costs.

LOTS OF WASHERS AND  DRYERS —  Here are 
some of the washers and dryers displayed by C & M 
Television, 308 W. Foster, 4-3511. C & M with th« 
largest stock of washers and dryers in Gray County, 
features the two most popular lines of washers and 
dryers nationally and in the County. Most popular 
in the nation and county are the General Electric 
Washers and Dryers. Next most popular are the RCA 
Whirlpool Washers & Dryers. These appliances just 
eliminate those blue wash days because they do your 
■work while you relax. C & M also features other GE 
appliances, the range, refrigerator, freezer, wall re
frigerator-freezer, Disposall, dishwasher, the kitc
hen laundry center; plus the RCA Estate Range, 
RCA Victor Television Sets. Come in to C & M, see 
these appliances and let C & M offer you the deal 
of your life.

natlc doors and many other "e x 
tra " conveniences.

Upright and chest type GE freez
ers provide a supermarket in your 
home. Uprights occupy less than 3 
cubic fast of floqr space, have two 
sasy-freeze trays, and adjustable 
shelves. Chest types hold about 385 
pounds of froeen food. , .Both are

things aren’t written, they're r#
written.

Hit first "taks" was a zillion or 
so manuscript pages. That finally 
was sawed off to considerably leas 
wordag*.

"And while w# were sawing, 
Robin said, "w e chopped out a lot 
of libel. Even though It • was a 
novel, w* had to be careful about 
getting close to real people I  
learned a lot."

Robin ha* another book planned 
and is busy between flights 
around th* country on hotel bu*l 
nesa, plotting a third.

H* doesn't get much writing 
done on airplane*.

" I t  is not good manner* to 
stand up and type on an a ir 
plana," h* said. "And not only, 
that, you have to wear clothes.” .

To bs real honest about it, Rob
in Moor* wears cloth##—good ones , 
—most of th# time. Except when] 
th* authoring mood hits him. And 
that dasn't happen in flight.

snagging; automatic door shutoff 
for extra safety; giant drying ca
pacity of 20 lbs of wet clothes- ul
tra • violet germicidal lamp to give 
clothes fresh air fragrance; built- 
in lint screen.

Select your RCA Whirlpool 
matching Washer and Dryer in 
white. Jink, yellow or green.

And choose either an RCA Whirl
pool electric or gas dryer. The gas 
dryer has th# fully automatic 100 
per cent ignition and dries a load 
of clothes In 27 minutes, in less 
time than *  giant load of clothes 
la washed.

GE Kitchen-Laundry
CAM Television services these 

washers and dryer* and all other 
makes and modal# of appliances.

At CAM select th* Oenersl Elec
tric all • electric kitchen-laundry 
center to save time, steps with th* 
four labor • saving appliance* un
der a seamless, stainless steel 
counter: the combination washer- 
dryer; the Dlsopsall to dispose of 
all types of food wastes; electric 
dishwasher; oven; plus th* 9 cubic 
foot storage area with sliding glass 
doors, and built in radio.

Match your kitchen-laundry cen
ter with ths GE Wall Rffrigerator- 
Freezar Combination, which stores 
food# at eye level. It has an 11 cu
bic foot refrigerator, magnetic 
doors, holds up to 70 pounds of 
frozen foods In a separately Insu
lated unit.

GE's "rlght-slds-up" Rtfrigera- 
tor-Freeaer combines a 14 cu ft. 
refrigerator and a big 130-lb. free
zer. Another GE appliance, the 
dial defrost refrigerator ha# a full- 
width freezer compartment, mag-

BCA Victor TV
Both GE and RCA Estate Rang

es fit every home and provide such 
"ex tra " features as focusged-heat 
broiling, automatic cooking, push 
button controls, high speed surface

High Winds 
Hi! Gulf

M IAM I (U P )— A late season 
storm already blamed for ona 
drowning was believed to hold a 
shrimp boat with two men aboard 
in Its grip in the Gulf of Mexico 
today.

A Gulf tempest slammed tower. . 
ing breakers and winds up to 70 * 
miles per hour against Florida 
from the south. An advance squall 
was believed responsible for a 
drowning 8unday on a lake near 
Cocoa, Fla. .....

Th* U.S. Coast Guard searched 
for th* <7-foot shrimp boat Ike, 
overdue four days with the two 
men aboard. The Coast Guard sent 
out a cutter and planes on a 
search.

Storm Drive* Northward 
Tha storm drove northward 

greater than ever pow- from Cuba, headlong into a nor'- 
caster that had battered lower 
Florida for five deys, toppling 
trees and power lines and smash
ing plats glass windows. . ,

The drowning victim was Identi
fied as Henry Vukoty, 14, of Win
ter Park, Fla. Joe Taylor of Orlan
do aald sudden winds swept h im . 
and Henry off a boat in Lake. 
Po’naatt.

The wind "spun our 22-foot boat 
you in circles," Gaylor said, and! 

Henry disappeared in th* high 
wave* yelling, "Joe, save mat 
8av# m e !"

landing Platform Lost 
Gulf waves swept a landing

platform out to sea at Carys Fort

★  ★  *

new, 1957 RCAs have the deluxe 
chests for
er.

With RCA Victor you hav« this 
guarantee; the lowest priced RCA 
Victor Super Set (less expensive 
than th* deluxe) will outperform 
the highest priced TV of any other 
make or your money refunded.

Com# in. see th* RCA Victor TV, 
and tee th* other appliances, be
cause -

CAM Television will make 
the deal of your life!

Visit CAM TV, 30« W Foster, 
4 3511.

units, combination oven and min
ute timer. HIGGINSVILLE, M r :  AgTiml ______

Choose from apartment size, sin• tur. Secretary Ezra T. Benson on ^ t h  of M iami'during
gla oven, double oven and many th. progress of farm income: | T0-mil.-p*r-hour wind. Sunday, a 
other model. | "F o r  the first time in over five weath#r observer reported.

Big color TV  Is at CAM T#l*-| years, th# price 
vision with tha high-powered RCA ducts of gtting
Victor TV's. worse.)1’

In addition to the color sets 
there are th# high-powered RCA 
Victor black and white TV ’s. Th*

of farm pro- 
better instead

Buy A Remington
TYPEWRITER

PORTABLE
No Down Payment $| per
ONLY wk.

C R O U C H
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

71k W. Foster Dial 4 9711

Large wallpaper deri-ni m#v * 
rooms seem smaller, so these wall
papers ar* usually reserved ior ». v- 
ing rooms or foyers where there is 
llttl* furniture.

Double S&H 
Green Stomps 

On All 
Prescriptions

BEST OF ALL 
Our Only Quality Standard

In filling your doctor’s prescriptions, we 
nsn only the freshest, finest pharmaceuti
cals,, compounded with professional pre
cision, checked and double-checked for ac
curacy.

FREE DELIVERY —  DIAL 4 3788
Your S&H Green Stamp Store

B & B PHARMACY BALLARD AT 
BROWNING

SEAT COVER 
HEADQUARTERS

Lareeet S ieeh
In panhand le  
Paetory-to- 
You Prioaa 
Quarantaad Fit

HALL & PINSON
TIRE CO.

700 W. FosteF 43511

.is “  "  '«»
expertly *#vfce

talavlalon repairm an a r *
teshn la lans w ith  yaara of apaclal- 
Izad tra in in g  and eur ah *»  la wall 
aqulppad w ith  tha tataat alaatrenle 
aqulpmant. You can raly a lw ays 
on u * for prom pt dopondablo oorv- 
loo.

Fompo's Only 

Authorised GE 

end RCA Victor Dealer

© r w s e i t
904 W. Potior — Phono 4-M11

DIAL 4-3309

$M2?

Flowers Say It \ , 
For You Taetefulljr J

aw.'MiG
FREE DELIVERY 

217 N. Ballard, Dial 4-3309

rTAJNY 1M’ HIDNWIHT OIL 
VOU ©URN iMAT GETS Vl 
AHEAD IN 1Vil8 <X’ W0HL0.
irfe h o w  Y ou 'R e  a p p w w  
V f-R  TIME 
WHILE THAT
o il*  ©URN
IN', THAT
Cl

You can count on DAVIS ELEC
TRIC for any ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTING JOB, whether 
reolden tial or laduetrial . . .  or 
ter aay appliance repair aeed. 
ROB BURN® l« highly akilled 
la this field . . . therefore he 
Is qualified to study your needs 
and help you reach a solution to 
any electrical wiring problem 
you may have. Call 4-klIl for 
an appointment to discuss your 
problem.

Serving Pampa klnre t t

A NEAT TREAT  
On All Occasions

PAK-ABURGER
NO. 1

1*0*  N. H obart 
Ph. 4-ltM

N *. t
910 9. H obart

Ph. 4-MI*

Phono in Your Ordor—~ 
And It W ill Be 

Waiting for You!

A.R.
Automotive 

Air Conditioner*
Perfected in Texae 

Sold and Serviced Locally

Priced $ 7 Q C  
from

OGDEN & SON
501 W Foeter — Ph. 4 *444 

300 N Cuyler — Ph. 4-37«4

USED AUTO PARTS-ALL CARS
W» Buy Wrecked Cor* — Call Us First

PAMPA GARAGE & SALVAGE
812 West Kingsmill Phone 4-58S1

//Dust Stoppers ' 
DON'T BE 

HALF SAFE
Don’t Buy Any 

So-Called Du*t-Stopp«r 
Storm Window*

Until You 8e* the Real McC*y

The ONE, the ONLY, the ORIG INAL

DUST STOPPERS
Remember, It’* Better to Buy

'DUST STOPPERS'
Than Wiak ’. *J Had! 

Designed end Manufactured by a Company Which 
Pioneered Aluminum Window# in the Panhandle 

in 1946.
SEE THE W INDOW  THE TEXAS HOUSEWIVES 

HELPED DESIGN
FOR FREE ESTAMATES, CALL or WRITE

PLAINS A LU M IN U M  INDUSTRIES
Pampa Dtvlalaa

>#/

19*7 H u ff  N o id  —  Pam pa -  Phona 4-44»1| N l*h»  a#ona 4-1 
S to rm  W in d o w ,  that D *  W h a t  O th e rs  A ttem p t to D a

m l
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E6AD, /MARTHA, MY DEAR' LET 
US SCALE OUR PATIENCES? ' 

ft THE STEADY P(?0<5(?ES6 O F  J  
/ V ,  NATURE/—-JUNIOR IS 5?
, n  alm o st  r ip e  f o r  t h e
 ̂J SANQUET 0OARD-IN PACT 

' J HE'S BROADENING So  - 
J RAPIDLY X MOST ENLAR6E 
/ i \THE ENTRANCE TO HIS
jik V a b o d e  a  t r if l e -/ / V

STR ETCH  I T / W H VF J U S T  6 IV CYOU’VE GOT
L ft —  T1 v
L ^ W N A T P p  

4 * ^ 5 3 ^  i

T H IS  H A *  A L L E K *  BE EW  
A  B A C H E LO R  O U TFIT ; . 
A N IP  A  FU M N V THIKJ<3 \ 
B O U T  O L W 6 *  IS  HE 1 
L IK E S  H f  L A P IE S  B U T  < 
D O N 'T  LIKE 'EM  C*J T H ’ 
KAMCH -P O W 'T  W ANT ’EM

. a r o u w p  a t  a l l . ' ____>

Y E H --Y E H — TH-S IS , 
POTTER PALAVERING/ 
??YD U  W ANT fWE TO
00 WHAT 9P OH,BURE
1 CAN f I C A N . 
HANDLE HER /  A H

WE'RE G OIN G T ENOUGH
O FF COURSE — ■ \TO G E T  
HOW'S THE GRUB) H O M E 
SITUATION ? P N t v

m m igtZ L
M S o n e  S IN G L E  

R E A S O N  W H Y .' 
I ’P  L IK E  T O  A S K  

H IM  T H A T --  .
n—  w h v ? r

A  HEAVY
HOLD UP /  J'VE G Q T 

TUPFY POTTER ASAlN
AE TfcoRot

a r e  YOU STILL / IT'S ALL GONE TO PRESS 
GOING TO PRINT/ MOM.» BUT BELIEVE ME, 
TOUR ANSWER / THAT IS TH E ENP.* THE 
IN THE PAPER, CAREERS O T UAN ANP J  
JILL?  THE ONE l JILL JACKSON, GIRL
WE TALKEP „__ X PROBLEM SOLVERS ]
ABOUT? /  \  ARE O V E R  A /

ANP HE \  GOSH, KO.» 7 REAL 
WASN'T THE \ HE WASN'T / mARP-
t y p e  T tx rp  Ju k e  y o u  a t ! b o ile p -
TRY TO TWIN /ALL, WLPPy A  HUM ?  
U P O N ?  ^

___ /  THE NUT \
^  J a c t u a l l y  l , 

WANTEP JA N  ANP 
) ME TO TALK MR. KOPEK 
INTO GIVING JANIE 

MORE FREE COM* P

SO FOSlE FOUNPOUT 
WHO SENT THE SERIOUS 
PROBLEM IN TO YOUR 
COLUMN ANP TRICKEP \ 
YOU INTO GOING TO /  

SEE HER, H E Y ?

«4M kU>

o' N O W  
WHATfe 
1 TH E 
SIMPLEST 
l THING 

TO  DO?

PETER,
YOURE A GENIUS.' 

HOW DID YOU r  
STOP IT SO -J  

m QUICKLY? M

NOW, MAY I PLEASE 
HAVE N EX T WEEKS. 
ALLOW ANCE IN -------'
a d v a n c e ? j— .

I  TH IN K TH E  PUNISHMENT 
IS VERY FAIR, DADCV AND T  
TH AT I DESERVE IT h .------

I THINK THE PROPER NJI 
PUNISHMENT WOULD BE )
TCI NOT GIVE -----
YOU YOU* U
ALLOWANCE
THIS WEEK ) <& -C

I'M NOT GOING TO SPEND 
ANOTHER NIGHT LISTENING 
TO THAT FAUCET DRIP/ r -DADDY, yo ur

DAUGHTER T 
NEEDS -/ DRIP.

DRIP
DRIP

DISCIPLINE" 
SHE WAS 
NAUGHTY ) /"T 

- T O D A Y ^  IV*

> LET ME 
r TH INK" 
)■ SHE'S 
TOO BIG 

V FOR 
SPANKING

o tc A tf id iv e  \
lip: noli o n  J

COMETOTHE 
FOOTBALL tfAMC 
' WITH JILL t - 
\ ANRME/ )

YEAH, f i n e ; N O W  
s LET M E CHECK TH E  
\  VIEW -SCREEN BE- 

1 FORE W E GO ^  
) A F T E R  O OP. /

W ^  a l l  c ir c u it s ^ "  ^
HOW \  HOT... BUT /  THERE.' 
WE \ FOUR AND/ 6  T H A T  

DOING? J  SIX A  BIT I A N Y  
^  W EAK.. A  BETTER?

M O W | PONT LIKE
M O ftty

I GOT MY S T A R y i W A S  
FOR BEING FIRST FIRST IN 
IN H I S T O R Y  A  SPELLIN'

HOW ABOUT 
YOU, BILLY 
BIRDBRAIN?

HEARING W H E N  TH E 
B E L L

R I N G S -

A JACK-IN-THE- 
BOX / THAT'S 

BETTER  /

I  WAS 
FIR ST IN 
HEARING

YOU HAVE PLENTY 
OF OTHER TOYS THAT 
YOU CAN ENTERTAIN 
OUR GUEST WITH f

DONTGO IN 
THERE WITH 
THAT PIGGY 

BANK 7 >

’ A *P *AV  X THIRF* MOT A
GUN IB  M C t \ S T M K  M Y IW fHe m u  fastk.. tuts ten ten
ITIL DO A Hi «*LL fWMTW 
N EATER / M O u e P P M A  

\_J06! /  NTH AND TUI**
NICliT COOt.

■ VST! .

OKAY, HAALCOl.W-.TMg \ 9UH, I  VC LED 
COAST 15 CLEAR'. BUT/ THIS EXPEDITION 
Be— pq HURRY! ty-^THKEE TEARS FOR 

DEAR OLD WllAPifL 
f X THIS w ill BE The

EFFICIENT
L ‘V  On e  OF a l l  ! j

Y  TOU CAN COME OUT NOW, SI.' HUMPHREYS 
si GONE...THE BIG SAP RETURNEO MY BAS 

WITHOUT LOOKING INTO IT.»

X C-CAN X  (TS OKAY, MISS LOLLY... I  
EXPLAIN-. I UNOER3TANO* YOU NEEDED 
. C XYORE CAR... IM  SHORE SORRY
M VfiXl t STARTLED YOU -  MOSTA THOT 

I  WAS A PROWLER. UH...YOU 
Y/fim \ DROPPED THIS HERE BAG __ 
<1 '/ >  A YORN ,* __________ >

r  BOUNDS UKB A ~  
•SMALL GROUP OF 

SEARCHER* COMING 
ON THE RUN1. Q U IC K ) 
MAC, PUCK BEHIND 

. TW5 HEDGEl

LHP.* IT'S H-HIM • I'M
GETTING OUT OF HERE...! 
CANT AFFOR0 TO BE 
INVOLVED IN THIS...IT'S 
YOUR FAULT *

GOOD &RL .* I  ALWAYS 
KNEW I COULD DEPEND 
■------ ON YOU/

r  h o p e  th ey  
DON'T STOP 

TO EXAMINE 
THAT "STATUE' 
TOO CLOSELY- 

L  POOR CHAP1

P L Wt a o o -
t u t u ,

H it
D I D

V K H O t
« A F t L >

t x u s
L E F T —

VxOOtVLfS Y«*H ONFE OF
T H E  F O R M E R  OUK>E.tt, 
\APiO SEXLPETaSt W ODEW
•(Atocrr h aoo  ukxoer

TtAE. CP.'R

THfLJ HE MUST HAVE KAO IT WITH 
HM ALL THCOUGW THf WAR AND / 
WHLF HE HAS SfCVWG WITH 
YOUR HliSSAND/

E-L Tr—h - t j 7  M0M.XDrrjr vn r̂ \
l i t t x v y ^ J ^ k T E p n u r
IL S ^ n 'J y U T ;  v  w
l l ^ / T  ‘9 ^ 1  **OC*K 

* M W a ^CAUSE,
; 'I  A  A C

IT'S T  THE ■  
A \  BOOK— W  

WXXl) THTHOlY \ 
-  ^  W L f.TH f t 
I #  N 5 C R T W

AREVTNOU 
GONu TOOPEW 
th e  RLCWAb E 
THf PREACHETS 
W'cg GAVE V01( , 

j  MOM 7

SAVS.-TOONT \  
FROM HlS MOTHER 
■ AMD FATHER--

mi: A *T*HE USED
c o v o u w m w J E
-TVAfSt T O D  
B O O G V n  F O R  
"THE. COALS' 
MOD LJHXGVA 
S X P T T T E D  (ALL 
THE. FUSS.

V h e  o p e d w t o b  o f  t h e

USED O iT i LOT DXDMT 
HELD MfATTEDS UHETO 
HE (ADHYTTcD HE HPiD  
GXDE>0 T H E  WOKXE^

YOU MUST BE RIGHT Y  YtAH* I'M PROBABLY 
NEAR THE PIN, SHARP / GOING TO GET A FOUR, 
-THE WAY THE CROWD ) AFTER ALL? WE'RE 
APPLAUDED UP THERE* J  ALL SET NOW, ^  
. ^  .  _ --A . GENERAL! J

IF SHARP SINKS X WELL,THAT WOULD STILL 
THAT FOR A FOUR, SAVE THEM A LOT OF MON 

THE BEST FINN / W EIL KNOW IN A MINUTE 
CAN DO *  TIE A - H E ' S  ABOUT TO Hit! r

S H E  S A ID . A N Y O N E  
W IS H IN G  TO G O  H O M E  
E A R L Y  R A I S E  VOLAR , 
___________  HAN DS V

GOSH / W H AT CHIP I G U T  H O W  D ID  
■■ — J  T E A C H E R  F IN D  
O U T  Y O U R  1-lAfODS 
W E R E  O I R X V  ?  r "

C H IP Ia n d  a l l  t h i s
— *H A F»P CN EO  O V E R

HOO Y E A R S  AGO i—
A  M E M O R Y SHARP IS
VOUV/E G O T

THREE?! PUT THIS ON-ANP BE CL 
T00- 0R Irt AUOVER

NO  BUTTS ABOUT IT/ 
H EH / LET THE 
G IR LS DO TMEIR- 
_  DUTY/ «

W ' U v ? S u r e / m o m / a f t e e  a l l ,
(Tfe T W I R P  W C tK  AND

/  ALLOWANCE /  n o s ir - 
> pee/ YOU YOURSELF 
Tol d  m e  t h a t  t h e

G IR L S  FOOT ALL THE 
DATING BILLS DURING

V l  TWlftp a SEASON/

—  O U T  O F  M r  
HOUSEHOLD 

M O N E Y ?  ^

i t / . C i P

YOU’RE THE FEMININE
— gender/ r —,

^ T h f
^YOMAM

1 RCOUKTEDK]

WELL. HERE WE 
ARE!! CAM I r^  
C A R R Y 'EM 

A G A IN  < ( L  
TOM ORROW  ) V.

I'D LIKE «  
TO  CARRY 
]  YOUR 

BOOKS J 1 
E V E R Y  
I ’ 'AV ' r ^

P  YOU ^  
W OULDr* 
GOLLY! d

NOW, WH/ 
CAN I  DO 
F »F R K  U P 1  

H A T ^
TH A N K 1 
- YOU,  ̂
LESTER

r r s  a S c i j e a m
JUST T H t  WAY 

IT  11/

FATHER, 
WHAT 

DO  V O O  
T H IN K ?

/W ANT ME \ 
TO  C A R R Y L  
YOUR BOOKS, 
tP R IS C ILLA T

r  o o n Tt  s e e
W H Y  Y O U  W A N T  
T O  C H A N G E  IT , 

S U B I C . . . .
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KEVA -  Shamrock
1 5 8 0  on  T o u r  R o t f o  D ia l

|:45—Boone MTMw 
|:U W eatbev 
4 00—IX n  oft.
1:11— I n u  R o u n a u  n n «
1: JO—Oara* Bho»
1 1JO—Moralna Serened*
1 44—Rhythm Ctocs TlaM 
• :•#—World Raws irom K IT  A 
$ "»—T ub*. Tuna. Teaoereta.i 
1:44—Behind too acanaa taavak 
0:00—To^ Vocal la la 

J(J:00—Church al Ckrtal 
W:14— Waatara tuts 
J1:00— Bumper* Hoar 
12:00—44ovi«e Quia 
11:10— Weather Summary 
11 15— Aucnday ateadlnaeo 
12:30—Markata 
12.14— Wtatarn Trails 
1:00—Wheeler Hoar 
1:00—Special I'rogtem 
1:30—Easy Llalei.lng 
1 :00—Afternoon Newa 
»:14— Bandeten* No. 1

K  P A T
1230 an Tour Radio Dial

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
4:10— S lfn  on
4:JU—Weatam A Gospel Muyla 
1 OOl—Early Horning ,\*m  
1 :05—Trading Poat 
1:10— Western A Goapel Mualo 
1:30—7:10 New*
1:J5—Western A (lospal Music 
4 :00—Texas Weather 
|:V>— Western A tloapel Mualo 
1:15— Ministerial Alliance 
1:30— Highland Hradlinea 
J:JS— Popular Music 
0:uti— Popular Muslo 

|(>:0v— Popular Music 
11:0" -Housewives News 
11:05—Popular Music 
17 00—Mid-Day News 
11:05— W. Lea o'Daniel News 
11:10— Popular Music 
1:00—Gospel Music 
100—Two O'clock News 
J:05—Western Music 
1:0(^—Western Music 
4:00— Four O'clock N'ewc 
4*05—Hock A Roll Music 
5:15—Worker's News 
5: Jo—Populsr Music 
5:45—Early Evening Quality Newi 
4:00— Spot Ilia on Sports 
4 05—Popular Mualo 
t no— Popular Mualc 
1:00— S'ewa on tha Hour 
4 03—Western Music 
> 00—Westam Music 

jn :no—Newt on ths Hour 
10:05—Western Muslo 
10;JO—Sign off.

Legal Publication
NOTICr TO B IPO BM

Notice Is hereby glvdn that tha 
Board of Directors of Ground Water 
Conservation District No. J. South 
of the Canadian River In Texas, will 
receive bids at Ita meeting tha >2nd 
day of October. 1*54, for a Deposi
tory for ths funds of said Ground 
Water Conservation District. •

Given under my hand and seal of 
office this the J4th day of Septem
ber. A. D.. 1114;

/#/ A. L. Stovall, Sr.
President Board of Directors, 
Ground Water Conservation 
District No. 3, South' o f ths 
Canadian River la Taxes.

Oct. 1. t. and 15 „

11 linage ial 11

CLASSIFIED H A T H  
1 Day — l ls  par ana.
5 Daya — JTo par line par da 
I  Days — Ho par Una oar day.
4 Days — lie  per Une par day.
4 Days — llo  par line par 441.
1 Days — 17a par Una par day. 
f  Days (or leaser! 14a par Una. 
Monthly rata: IS.}* par Use 

month (n » copy cnanae).
Minimum ad. tafaa 4-potnt line*.

Personal

a d d in o t o n k Aw 2s t b r n
w

„ ___
HP S Curler

STO R I
Dial 4-4141

$ Special Natlcas

PAMPA LODGE NO. >41 
410 W. KlnpsmlU

Wednesday nlte, Oct. 17 
7:M. Study and Examina
tion. M. M, Decree. 

Thursday nlta, Oct. It,
Trie. M. M. Deprea. 

Membera Cried to Attand 
Visitors Welcome — Bob Andls. W. M.

TITLE I FHA
REPAIR LOANS

Up ta $3500.00 

$0 Months »♦ Pay 

Na Dawn Payment

WHITE HOUSE 
LUMBER CO.

Phana 4-3292

BBSS

41-A Rest Hamas 41-A'69 Miscallsaaaus far Sale $91109 R*«l E*t«ts fpr 5aU 103;

B W 4A *l‘̂ n l C lg V lH 8  <SPSf
BED Pa  ST ambulatory patients ac- 

rsated. J4 hour m:rainy care. Ph.
4-3743.

43-A Carpet S o fY ic e  43 -* j

(0 *  OFF on carpet and upholstery 
clean lay. Work guaranteed. Q. A  J. 
Ituy Cleaners. Ph. 4-52*0 or 4-»tJ.

Guaranteed. Harvester Feed. 100 W. 
Brown. ____

ONE SET of Americana Encyclopedia 
with > large dictionaries. Ons wheel 
enclosed trailer. One dark blue all- 
wool man’s suit, slse >4, Ilka new.
for aale at tot W. Wilks. Ph. 4-4504.

nur

45 Lavmnawer Service 4$ I
SHKPHEBDS law n  Mower 

Service. Pick up and delivery. 
E. Fields. Phono 4-34*4.

A Saw
icy. I l l

•5-A  Trap Nunary 4S-A

SA N T A  SPECIALS  
Layaway Now on These 

Real Bargains!
110-Inch b lf tiro trike, regularly >10 >5,

now  ........ .............................. J7.45
Ball bearing all metal wagon, regu

larly >10.»5, now ..................  . 44.13
Fire Chief pedal car, regularly 515.45. 

now ............................ ............JI0.M
- ‘ Dormeyer automatic skillet, regularly 

■.*», -------

MT EQUITY In J bedroom brick GI 
home on Mary ]£llen. Ph. 4-2023.

NORTH CREST
3 bedroom house for .ale, PH A
and V A .

Hughes Development 
Hughe* Bldg. —  Ph. 4-3211 

412 W. Kingimill
OWNER leaving town. J bedrooms, 

attached garage, fenced yard. Call 
4-7421. After 5 call 4-4104. 1427 Cof-

_ fe y8 C _______________________________

JS0 SHARES of L ife 
Inc., with Wtlco. Clasa B common 
voting stock. >24.00 per share. X. 
C. Jordan, Sit Dallas Strset, Borg, 
er. Tsxas. Phone BR 1-7044.

_______  A LL  KINDS TREE SERVICE. Curley j' ,1 . i  ............I ’ *’ *’,I"*
'u nderw riter. B^yd 143 S. Hobart. Phone 4-473^  . • $ »

13 (utiaess Opportunity
m

13
U R A S I: Service Station han

dling major company products. 
Small Investment will hanlle. Phons 

7 after 4:30.

41 S h ru bb ery 48

4-1*11 days. 4-241__
FOR SALE ! Helpy Sally Laundry. 

14 May tars In good location, good 
business. New manufacturing plant 
starting after January 1st. Bfason- 
abls rent and utilities. Frlcad to 
sail. McLeam laundry, McLean, 
Texas. Phone 41.

w Instruction I I
WORLD BOOK Encyclopedia carries 

child from 4th grads through col
lege. Let us show yon. Isla Camp
bell. 3*12 Charles, ph. 4-7114, or Mrs.

• Hugh Layne. 415 E 
4-AilP. rep resents!!'

Francis, phone 
hves.

BUILD living fences, scresnv and 
backgrounds. Hundreds of beautiful 
evergreens SDtrtal prices. Bruce
Mtmsay. Ph. • FI._AI an reed.______

TULIPS. Hyacinths. Daffodils and 
Peonies. Butler Nursery, ISO! N. 
Hobart. Phons <-5441.

Only $1.00 Down!

I. S. Jameson, Real Estate
SOP N. Faulkner Ph. 4-S331

41*. >5 Hava buyers for J bedroom homes. 
Bmall down payments.
Business and rtsldentiai lots, 145* 
and up. Farms, ranches, acrear*. 

Tour Listings Appreciated

B. F. G O O D R ICH  STORE
104 S. Cuvier — Phone 4-3131

49 Cass foals - Tank* 49

i t
u C aU M iM im

nk* cleaned. 
B a n es  Ph.

e a f  t i c m  sum
tSV O t

$0A furniture. Cabinet Shop

Kindergarten
PETER PAN Kindergarten A  Nursery 

open for enrollment, l i l t  £. Fran* 
cU. Phont M i l l .

H IG H  SCHOOL
Etabllshed 1S>7

Study at home In spare lime. Earn 
diploma. Standard texts. Our grad- 
uatss have entered over 404 different 
colleges and universities. Engineer- 

jlnr, architecture, contracting and 
building. Also many other courses.
For Information. writs American1" *  
School. O. C. Todd, P. O. Box *74. 
Amarillo.

FURNITURE end cabinets built to 
order. Repair, pickup, del. D. 4-tJi*, 
h a n U 'e  Cabinet Shop. 1IU Wilks.

$1-A Sewing Machine Service

49-A Vacuum Cleuners 49-A
KIRBY** Vacuum 'cieanerT Ph.*4.29>0* 

AU (hakes used Vacuum cleaners at 
a bargain, ilk  S. Cuyler.

4 ROOM modern furnished house for 
sale in Hkellytuun. Tex. Price *15*.
Inquire 206 W. Albert.

70 Musical Instruments 70

Several good used practice 
pianos recently reconditioned 
and tuned from $95 up. Easy 
terms.

MELODY MANOR
115 N . Cuyler —  Ph. 4-4251

PIANOS
Gulbrensen, and Knabe 
consol# pianos. Terms to

Wurlltzer. 
spinet and 
shit.

Tniupaitetiou
DRIVE to Portland, Denver or Cali

fornia. Ons way. Contact Amarillo 
Auto Auction. Phono DR 34414,

10 Lost l  fauni 10
LOST: downtown Friday by employed 

young lady: purse containing car 
Veye No, A. 8. 441S. driven Hceneo 
of I-a Horn# June Prescott, pic
tures and approximately Jl> In cash. 
Reward for return to Pampa News 
or call 4-1171 or 4-5J*4.

Te le v is io n  P ro g ra m s
TUESDAYr (These programs submit

ted by the stations them
selves. The Pam pa News is 
lo t  responsible for program  
changes.)

M O NDAY
KGNC-TV

K G N C TV  

Channel •

Today

Dins Dons School 
Band Stand 
Horn*
Tic Tae Doufh

18 Beauty Shags I I

VOGUE BEAUTT SHOP offers com
plete beauty service. Call 4-4141 for
appointment. I l l  N. Ollleaple.______

PUSJfAVt.VTa of high quellty and 
lasting beauty, moderate prices. 
147 W. Tyng. Phono 4-71)1, VMot's.

21 Mole Hole Wonted 21

ATTENTION 
YOUNG MEN

Here's your chsnco for a career with 
Tha Telephone Company. Wo hevo * 
few openings In our Construction Do- I 
part ment for Hnrmen. No exportonc# 
required Good starting salary, regu
lar Increases In pay and opportunlt

J r r r jsuU. N *  Interest first I I  months. Llb-
B T E R 5  I ervt.1 trade-ins. Also good used .upright

7 0 1  I .  f r o d o y l*  —  Ph . 4 - 1 1 3 5 1 practice pianos.
repair end sell AN Y mako sew- j WILSON PIANO SALON

'yJlKB^pIck11 up and delivery. We oil I I  blocks E. Highland Oen. Hospital 
and adjust AN T  machine for >1. 1221 Wllllston Phono 4-4417
Call— ------ 3_______ ’  i

BYERS
708 E. Fro4e«i« —  fb. 4-8135
NECCHI • ELNA 8ALES A SERVICE 
Liberal terms and trade-ins. Rentals.
Good used sowing machines.
NECCHI - ELNA SEWING CIRCLE 
>1* N. Cuyler Phone 4-740*

Bock on th« Job
| Dandy t bedroom on Hamilton, 
j Nice J bedroom on Fisher.
Nice J bedroom. X. Faulkner, 34254. 

i Take pickup on deal.
Nice lots near T-amar School. 45*0 and 

I up. Can move good houses In.
3 nice 3 bedroom homes. E. Francis, 

good terms.
1 room duplex. W. Browning, 2 baths, 

2 car garage. 11330 down.
2 bedVoont. HTU St.. >1250.
Nice 2 bedroom. N. Wells.
Apartment house, close In. Terms. 
Lovely I bedroom brick end den. 2

batps, 2 car garage, one of the best 
In Fraser addition, priced right, 

t new lovely 3 bedroom bricks, north 
I part of town. Priced right.
Two 3 bedroom homes, N. Duncan.
3 bedroom with rental, south side, 

I J4.0O0.
I be 1 room and large 3 room modern.

103 * ea! t»r Sals 103
W: M. LANE RSALTT 

A SECURITIES 
40 Years in Panhandle

715 W. Fiwtsr! Ph. 4-3*41 or 4 *504
L. V. GRACE. REAL ESTATE “
1405 Wllllston — Phone 4-1404

_____ Your L istings Appreciated_____

Nice 3 bedroom on Russell. 2 baths, 
double garage. 140 ft. let. JlW.iOO.

3 bedroom, forced sir heating, double 
garage. Near Lamar school. Can 
sell GI for |>,000. $200 dtwn plus 
loan closing. Approximately >61 per 
month.

Large I bedroom home on E. Fester, 
attached garage and car port, patio, 
barbecue pit and fish pond, 2 room 
apartment In rear. >10,000,

New 3 bedroom brick home with nat
ural woodwork, central heating and 
tile bath. Can sell to veterans for 
1575 down and approximately $75 
per month. >11,500.'

Large 3 bedroom on Starkweather. 1*4 
baths, dining room, breakfast room, 
utility room, garage and storage 
room. WIU sell FHA. or GI. 111.400.

** iTsoo 19 acrea on Dorger highway,
Lot near Lamar School, 3504.

Quentin Williams, Raoltor
314 Hurtles Building — Phone 4-2523 

Mrs. Bur} >^wter f->>6$
Mrs. Helen Kelley 4-7166 

John B. White Res. 4-8314
____ Quentln_W'illlams^les. 4-50J4
5XJK SALK: Equity In 2 bedroom 

house at 1105 Neal Road. >950 will 
handle.*Phone 4-24SO after 2:30.

106 Business Proparty 106
FDR LEASE: 20x4* business building, 

large parking area. Ideal location 
out of the parking meter district for 
any type bashteas. Located at 313
W . Kingxmilt. Phone 4-4331

107 Incoma Property 107
1230 MONTH INCOME In

property. 1 duplex, 2 3-room furn
ished houses, 2 garage*, sleeping 
room, and 3 bedroom house on e

Pampa
i turn- 

garages. steeping 
room houee on 1 

lots. Write *03 N. Taylor, Amarillo.
MOTEL FOR SALS OR TRADE: Phi 

4-5442.

110 SsHrbas t.-eeartv 11.
FOR SALE: large t bedroom and den 

ranch style house, located In Kings-
_mlll. Phone 4-4U43.
FOR SALE: my 3 story home, 1 

rooms. 2 baths, close In. See or caL 
Mrs. C. 8. Selber. Phone it. Miami,

114 Trailer Houses 11
NEW AND USED TRAILERS 

Bank Kates’ " r p c *
BEST TRA ILER SALES

>1* W. Wilks Ph. 4-335*

H IG H L A N D  REALTY CO.
Coipbs-Worley |UQg.________ Hi. 4-3441

70-A Fiona Tuning 70-A
PIANO YUNINO 

Dannie Corns:. 1* 
Phone Br 4-7*41.

A R IP  AIRING 
Year* in Borgar 
Borger. Box 41

57 Good Things to Eat 57
WESTERN Oklahoma Honey. 3 and 

I lb. with comb. 4 Ibe. extracted by 
bucket. 314 S. Oray. Phone 4-23*4.

60 Sapring Machines 60

71 Bicydas 71
REPAIR SHOP

or Trade
111 S. Starkweather Ph. 4-1420

BICYCLE 
Used Bikes for Sale

75 Fesis 4 Seeds 75

pay and opportunity I . ( P O S H
for promotion w e  require e high | have a White Rotary Console Elec- 
school education and the ability ta trie Table Model Sewing Machine with 
pats our physical requirements. Ages button hols attachment and regular 
18* 17 preferred. For more Information set #f attachments, 
corns to t it  K. Atchison St.. Pampa. ‘guaranis*. This Is a 
Tsxas. between fb* hours of 1:34 and 
4-0* a m. and 4 ta 5 p.m.

Channel 4 10:30 It Could B* You
11:00 Artistry on Ivory

t  rOO rodsy
8:00 Ding Dong School 11:19 All Star Th*alr*

. S.30 Band Stand 11:49 New Ideas
• :00 Horn* 13:00 News

10:00 Tie Tac Dough 13:03 Weather
1 10 30 tt Could B* You 13:18 Double Trouble

t 11:00 Artistry on Ivory 13:30 Tennessee Ernie
11:18 AU Star Theatre 1:00 Matinee Theatre
11:4S New Idea* 3 00 Queen For A Day

t 13:00 News 3:48 Modem Romances
13:09 Weather 3:00 Comedy Time
13:18 Double Trouble 1:30 A ll • Star Theatre
13:30 Tennessee Ernie 4:00 Honest Jess

t 130 Matinee Theatre 8:00 For Kids Only
3:00 Queen For A Day 8 30 Frankie Carl*
S:49 Modem Romance# 8:48 John Cameron Swayz*
8:00 Comedy Tim* 4:08 Ray's Sports Deck
3:30 All Star Theatre 8:10 News

■ P *  4:00 Honest Jess 1:30 Weather
■ 00 For Kid# Only
■ •»/» E'*a nl,la Pa rl a

1.30 Frontier

News k  Weather 
NBC Spectacular 
Tex** Si Review 
I  Search For Adventure 
City Detectlv#
Badge 714 
All-Star Theatre 
Highway Patrol 
News 
Weather
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Oft

KFDA-TV
Channel IS

CapUIn Kangaroo 
Garry Moor*
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike it Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Travel Time
Stand Up and Be Counted 
As the World Turn*
Mid-Day Weather 
Mid-Day Newa 
Public Service 
House Party 
Big Pay Off 
Bob Crosby 
The Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Merchants Journal 
The Ruggleg 
Oregon Trail 
Jimmy Short 
Caprock Ranch 
Newa — Bill Johns 
Weather Vene 
World of Sports 
Doug Edwards 
Robin Hood 
I  Love Lucy 
December Bride 
Stars of the Grand 01* Opry 
Texas Rangers 
Republican Nat’l Comm. 
Talent Scouts 
Final Newa 
TV Weatherfacts 
Sports Review 
Broken Arrow 
The Pendulum 
Sign Off

Circle Theatre 
Break The Ban?
The Great War 
Noah's Ark 
Father Knows Best 
Newa 
Weather
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

K FDA TV 

Channel i f

Captain Kangaroo 
Qarry Moore 
Arthur Godfrey 
Cartoon Time 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike It Rich 
Valiant Lady ,
Love of L it*
Search for Tomorrow 
Travel Time
Stan<i Up and Be Counted 
A* th« World Turns 
Weather 
News
Publte Service 
House Party 
Big Pay Off 
Bob Crosby 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Merchants Journal 
Hollywood Offbeat 
Oregon Trail 

Jimmy Short 
Caprock Ranch 
Susy Lap Show 
News — BUI Johns 
Weather Vane 
World, of Sports 
Doug Edwards 
Nam* That Tun*
Demo. Nat’l Comm 
Racket 8quad 
>64,000 Question 
Man Behind the Badge 
Phil Silvers Show 
The Brothers 
News — Bill John*
TV Weatherfacts 
Sports Review 
Th# Vise 
The Whistler 
Sign Otf

Dept. Manager Opening
Men. w# hav* an epsnlng f»r  Depart
ment Manager In our etnre. previous 
aspsrlsnee preferred. Entoy such rm. 
ployee hensMs aat merchandise 41*- 
clunt. paid vacations and holidays, 
group Insurance program. For further 
Information apptv In person to—

M O N T G O M E R Y  W A R D
I1T N. Cuylsr

INCREASE your earnings, full or 
part time work. Replies Strictly con
fidential. For appointment, writ* 
Vernon Weaver. U14 W. 4th. Ama
rillo. Texas .

22 Femal* Help Wanted 22

HI Poultry men! Superior 20% Eceo 
A  Crumbles >1.2* per owl. James
Feed Store. ___________ _________

LET us supply your drought cubes 
and drougnt hay. James 4#ed Store.

708  E. Frederic —  Fh . 4 -8 1 3 5  Pa EL- CLOSE-OUT on canned rosea
‘ In bloom. .Standards >1.##. Patents

>1.50. Your choice. James F re d .___
FOR SALE: 5* acres Irrigated matze 

stal :*. 7* mors sere* not yet com
bined. Ideal for ensilage. Also 1* i2 
Chevrolet ' «  ton pickup, mud gr.p 
tiros, really nice, A - l condition. 
Can 4-4073.

Now machine 
tradr-ln model.

Only >4*4*.
BYERS

708 E. Frederic —  Fk. 4-8135

69 Louadry 63
W A S H IN G  *o  per lb. Iro n in g  I  U  

d o c s *  (m ixed pieces) C u ftaU .* a 
specialty. 71* M a k m A F h .  I - * * * * -

iT>eaT  g r j» a m  ^a u n Dh i  in c .
Family bundles Individually wash
ed. VV*t wash- Rough drjr.
finish. 331 I .  Atchison. _____

jd tR T ’E LAUNDRY. *ul Sloan. Rough 
and DnWh. H*4»-S*!f. Your better 
things done by hand. Ph. 4->4«l.

IRONING don* In my Boms. Satirise

80 Fan 80

lot» of food farm machinery, priced 
rlrht with long: lease on 260 acre* 
o f  good wheat land near Pampa. See 
me for Information.

YOUR L f STINGS APPRECIATED

C. H. M U N D Y . REALTOR
Phons 4-7741 1#» N. Wvnne

FOR THE BEST to b* had. keep up 
with this ad!

Gout Insurance Agsncy
Perry O. “ Isk# " Glut, Realtor 

*07 N. West Ph. 4-4413

DANDY 2 bedroom, well turnlshed, 
close In, 34.000.

Nice 3 bedroom, 3 baths, close In, 
310.400.
Booth & Patrick Real Estate

Phons 4-2*12 or 4-25*4

NEW HOME
FOR SALE 

516 Powell Street
98% GI Uan  

85% Conventional 
Contact—

W HITE HOUSE 
LUMBER CO.

Across from Post OHics 
Phono 4-3292

TROPICAL KISH, gold 
plst* lines of supplies 
Aquarium,”  2314 Alcock, 
Beauty ttpot."

fish Com- 
Visit 'Tha 

•Tampa’s

I .  Sonaarvill*.

84 Offic*. Star* Equipment 84
RENT IdCo model typewriter, adding 

machine *r oalculatcr »y  day 
week or month. Tri-City Offic# 44a- 
ehlnes Company Phono 4-514*.

1 8 Swops It Trades 88
W ANTED! middle aged woman who 

in k )*  ranch Uf* ta da grnoral 
housework. Must bo clean c*ok. 
Good salary. Celt 4-3*15.

23 Male or Pamela Help 23
g ra d *  school 
B o o k s  fttnt-

s'O don* tn my 
tkm guaranteed. 3*
Edna Chapman.________ _________ ___________________________________

IRONING DONE In my horns. 41.34 W ILL  TAKE good automatic washor 
doe Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone and dryer on used car In good con- 
444*1 1 a  dryer on usod car in good condl-

tlon. Ph. 4-343* mornings or after 4.

M Y  H O M E
at ' * _  __

1805 Hamilton
Attractive, well constructed. 2 bed
rooms, ettschM  garage, fenced yarL 
carpeting, drapes. Call BHi Waters,
4 - 1 4 * 4 . ________ _________ ._______ _

Jim Arndt, Realtor
Combi-Worley Bldg.

Office_4-7938; Home 4-9469

640 ACRES
200 acrat under irrigation, 
good improvemtntt, near Fan-
tax.

V-
160 acre*, 87 in cOltiration, 
near Pampa.

4-b*droom home with $35 
rental.

2 GI homes to bt built on Le- 
fors Street.

JOHN I. BRADLEY
218Vi N. Ruuall; Fh. 4-7331

DURO HOMES. INC.
40* w .  Sth — Amarillo. Texas

__  Phone DR 4 .J7 «l_
4 ROOM modern house, attached

Bxcch. for aale hy owner. >40 8. 
wight Call 4-433*.

116 Auto Reoair. Garage* IT
I f You Can t wop. Don't Start
Fh. 4-9S41, Killian Brae.

Brake A TYInch Service 
tfbftlLL 44 EON

"Tuns-up Headquarters for Pampa”  
315 W. Foster • Phone 4-4113
FRSNT END Hervtco whs 

Ink. tlr* trusinr. Qtst 4-8373 at 31* 
W. KlngsmllL Kuscsu's Oarage.

117 Body Shop* 11

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Cos Painting

623 W . Kinfltmill, Ph. 4-461

120 Automobiles tor Sale 1!
JdiNKINS MOTOR CO.

W# Buy, 
1423 W. Wlikks

Sell and Exchange 
Phono 4

p a m p a ' u s e d  c a iT t # T
4-B1

W » Buy, Sell and Exchange
JO* _N. Cuyler — ■Ph 4-1441
l*5t PONTIAC convertible for sale. 

Radio, heater, Hydramatlc. w .(.v  
tires. Priced for quick sal*. Ca?
MO 4-3525.

TEX EVA N S BU ICK  CO.
’ FI N . GRAY _  FHOK1 «-««T t 

1*5* FORD Customllne 4 door, nAflC 
new tires and battery. 1 owner, 

_Mw*t aee to appreciate. Ph. 4-4243,
CULBERSON CHEVROLET

•10 W. Powfar P?»on« 4-4L
PURSLEY M O TO R CO.

lb* N. Bedard Phons 4-4
C. t .  MkAD USED CARE

1951 Chevrolet 2-door, top car.
m  B. Brawn Ph. 4-47«

JOB T A IL D R  MOTOR CO.
IV* Huy. Sell and Trad*

1200 TV. Wilks Phons 4

105 Lets 103
13» *  125 ft. lot. west front, 1*00 Wtl- 

Itaton. Phon* 4-364*.
7* FOOT IX>T. 23* block Charles St.. 
-  4140* cash. Phone 4-5021.

We Pay Cash for Good cirsn Cara 
CLYDE JONAB MOTOR COMPANY 

120* Alcock Phoft* 4-4}
REEVES OI.DS A C A P IL L A ?  

Rales U Ssrvtcs
732 W. Foster Phone 4-3

121 Trucks - Tractors 12
1*4* INTERNATIONAL*^*5 to* Rick 

un, food oonditl^n, 4-p$y tires.
4-2G*7.

64 Claaning 6 Tailoring
HA5TC

F IN I S H  H ig h  School or 
at homo. S p a r *  time, 
tshed. Dtelom a awarded. S ta rt
hbtrs you left *< hoot Writ# Coliitn- _ -  , . .
hla School, Box 1114, AmsrUlo. Tex. 66  U p h o ls ts ry  ---- KspaW  6 6

£ 4  W ILL  TRADE Nash car with new 
1 motor for houfO trailer of equal

^ r i 'd o u 'b l i - V e 'a r i  ^ 1 .7 *  ^  i T m *  B‘rn'V P,‘0n• ^
th o rk *  S r ^ n t C  ' f o e - s a l e
cleaning. 717 W._F? Ur. . f k l - i m  | i J g Z L S * " '  ^Ph. 4-4474.

34 Radi* Lah 34
RADIO a  TELEVISION repair aorvlce 

1*L 1* t* 44% 
4 parts, on- 

and rail able
w !

any make or B 
saving* on tuba* an 
tsnnos 'netailed. Fast 
Urns payment*. Mo-
*  C<

5X I I  >KN *  B U N  T V  B U R V lC g  
*hon# 4-474) —  M l  W , Footer 

't V R p n la l 8 *1 *  A va ilab le

j .““.'•KA’ tVTaASIl
Footer * '  Fh. 4-44)1

ompanv. 

*17 S  Barnes

r>ono 4-1*41.
query ford

s*u
4-3341

C T m  TELEV ISION
104 West Foster F . 4-JlU

MWsTa'T'S TV *  6 a d >6 EURvIcT  
TV  C.1L • era. to t E M. ’ 

•47 N. Lefors Fh. 4-44*4

F U R N IT U R C  R S R A IR R O

. Jonesy’s 
43s B. C uy le r

URHOL3TBRCD
New an* Used t  urnltura.
rlor Ph. 4 *1)1

90 Waited t* Rent 90

orum m att * upfto istary
111* A lcock D U t  4-T IB I

Haute Raid Goad* 68

SHELBY J. RUFF 
ruRNiruna bo u gh t  *  s, ld

I I *  S. C U fl lK  Phon* 4-4341
r A M E A O  VJsea SUfrtBormtura

THOMPSON HARD7FARB 
Depandsbl* Source *
fo- T*ur H>rdq»r*

M ocD ooo td  Furniture Co.
*13 g . Cnvh ________Ph on o 4-4431

Wssher-ldysr eom-d' T kkT m x
itlon fo* sal*. Jo* Hawkins Ap-

”  '-4341.

DEB MOORE TIN  8HOP 
Air Conditioning — Payne Hrat 

«»# yr, kragsrafll________Rhone 4.7711

*44 B. Fa u lkn e r —  Phene 4-4171

Cell Us for Frempt Service an 
AN Makes Heating end 

Air-Cenditl*r»ing

38 Fapar Hanging 31
FAINTING and Paper Hanging. 

Work guaranteed Phone 4-1 
F. E. Dyer. 4*4 N. DwtgM.

40 Trentier a  Staroga
Pompo Warehouse & Transfar

M o v in g  w ith  CSere U roryw here

"  c S v iT A N i iF s k .  k S S ?  *c 'r^Svcft
Stl 4*1 I 
tlmatea

Ra NHFSR- Movthg *C 
- tcroes country, FYee *o- 
l l «  8 Otllsspl*. Ph. 4-7333.

40-A Moving 6 Hauling 40-A
Bay'd transfer, moving and hauling, 

aiy* mj^a _r*»S ** home er call
4-41(1

40-A Moving 4 Hauling 40-A

VA N D O V ER  
LIVESTO CK HAULERS

Dial 4-1341 or 4-12(4

ptlgnrca. B4l W. Foster. Ph. 4 
Largest selection of used refuge 
la tk* ran handle’

gtrralors

PAU l T k o SSMAN CO.
144 N. Riocell________ ___

M C L A U G H L IN  FU RN ITU RE
eel E C nv ia r__________Phone  4-4*41

d 6 n 'S u s e d  f u r n it u r e
W *  B u y  *  Ball w »oLC

Used Wumltura 
eater • Phone *-<434

Whl BUY USED FUIINITGIU*

W A N T E D :
Permanent party desires I  or I  bed
room unfurnished house with washer 
connection*. Would consider leas* or 
by month rental. Can K. D. Dunham,
4-4S32. _________________
W a VTED  t* rant by reliable couple 

with i  small children: 1 bedroom 
unfurnished house. Call or write 
Mr*. Sledg*. 314 First St„ Phillips. 
Texas, or leave word at Pampa
News. _______ ;_______________  »

W ANTED to rant: permanent family 
<*up|* with I children need I or 
1 bedroom unfurnished house. Will 
furnish reference*. Phon* 4-4212.

92 Stooping R« 92
NICE quit* sleeping rooms. Very close 

In. outside entrance. 317 K. Fran-
cla. Phon* 4-*0Sl.___________________

Fo r  RENT: bedroom, privets front 
sntranc*. adjoining bath. Also ga
rage. 7*5 E. Jordan^ Phone 4-41*4. _  

8I.EEPINQ ROOMS for rent. Corn- 
plots service. Week or month. HIU-
son_Hotel. 4*7 W. Foster. _____

FOR RENT: bedroom, outside en
trance. doe# tn. 405 E. Klngsfnlll. 

MICE-SLEEPING ROOM, dose In, for 
330 W. Francis. Ph. 4-4437.women.

Phone 4-4134
KEFSSSe Sb ED TV (tri* week. Fire

stone Store. 117 S. Cuyler. Phone

95 Furnished Apartments 91
FURNISHED Apartments for rant, 

(a week, bills paid. S»* Mrs...Mustek 
' *" ----kfr. Pbat 106 fc Tyny. hona 4-MW1R.

atona
4*1111._____  __ _______

I  SPBCIAIaS a t
N EW TO N  FURN ITURE

4 piece walnut bedroom eulte, 347.54
w * ,y w * r >UCh'  , t t ‘ Phon# 4-2731 T r OOM modern furnish** apartment.

■oL l a  BED. practically  ̂new, I «"• — ■ ^
for sal*. Call 4-5134.

i  R(X)M modorn furnished apartment, 
bills paid. Couple only. 311 N. Pur- 
vlanrs. __________

J. E. Rice, Real Estate
712 N. Somarvilla. Ph. 4-230)

Nice 3 bedroom brick, carpet
ed, attached garage, Chest- 
hut St., $15,750.

Large 3 bedroom brick. 3 baths, dou
bt* garage, central heat, air condl- 
ditlonctt. Will take small house on 
deal.

M e* 3 bedroom brick with den. cen- 
tral heating, air conditioned. W ll
llston Btroel. W ill take 3 bedroom 
on deal, 315,750.

Me# rock 7 bedroom homo 4 blocks 
from Or. High. Will take 5 or 4 
room oa deal.

Small 3 bedroom and garage, 
Alcock St. W ill take 2 or 3 
roam house on deal.

Good 3 bedroom on Hughes St. Will
I • trad* on 5 bedroom. '♦
NIc# 3 bedroom, attached garage,

| lanced yard. (HO* down
t bedroom. N. Banks, 33)75.
2 bedroom. Rider St., >1104.
Furnished 2 bedroom, close in, 

renting for $70.00 month. 
$5,000.

2 bedroom. Lefors gtraet, 7475*. (
Other Good Listings 

F O R SA L E
4 room and shop on g . Craven or sell 

separate.
3 room on South Nelson.
Nearly new brick on Wllllston.
Duplex, 3 baths, good condition, War

ren Street.
Duplex, f  bath*. N. Russell.' sell or 

take well looated 4 room house on 
trade.

Big I story dose In home. Trade for
(ttrm.

I  need and appreciate Hating*.
B. E. FERRELL AGENCY 
Real Estate and Insurance 

P h o n *  4-41U  or

3 BEDROOM hous* completely Turn-

OPEN HOUSE

1805 N. NELSON -  2107 N. NELSON
In the Beautiful Jaryis-Sone Addition 1

$250 Down Payment
Se« These Beautiful 3 Bedroom Hornet

8UILT IT

HIGHLAND HOMES
PAMPA'S LEADING QUALITY  

HOME BUILDER
%  SeUct Rad Oak Hardwood Floors 
§  Nsw Dutign Birck Kitchen Cakiaats

You May $floct Hi a Foundation and Roof You Dasira 

^  Also Your Choice of Interior Decoration*

SEC OR CALL

BILL CLEMENTS
Downtown Office Caewha-Woriay Bldg. —  Fhons 4-5442 

Field Office 2100 H. Nelson —  Fhona 4-5410

Somer-

su lt *

jn
ROLl 

for
ItXRodANT dining

*t Frigtdalr* refrigerator. Phon# | "loe# in  ̂WfU paid. Adirits or 1 ^mafl

bill* paid. Inquire 511 Sout
vlll*. ____________________ ______

I ROOM furniehod apartment 
i oarage. WH* p*J4. couple or 1

Phono
child. Inquire

with
small

514 N.

tshed for sal* by owner. Corner lot. 
No loan roots $44.35 monthly pey- 
monts. Call 4-11)4.

FOR SALE: 7 room hyu**. 1 baths, 
redwood fence, storm caller.
Half Road.

atns,
1104

collar.

«-*U » ________ ___  | child
45 AUTOMATIC M ATTa O washer A r  Ro o m

I7n£r/S. gAP& 7  r*"' W1

411 N. Somervlll*. 
furnished apartment for

pets

Cleonost Usod Furniture 
In Town

1 barrsll
l TV 

TV
. Bolster -------------------- „
1 l-plec# llvln* room suit* . , , ,  4*4.54 
1 4 - piece chrome STnott* suit*. 1)4.50 

Baby bed and mattres* $3» 5*
Cosco high chair ........... »■*•

rell back chair .......... . f** j°
rocH«r •*ia*********«—• ••• tfy*??
r t lb r  ...... ....................  JJJ JJ

star Buck modern sofa . . . .

y*u need some good cl*an used fur- | ROOM

i ape
___N. Sloan. Call 4; ***7._______

W E LL  FURNISHED 3 room spart- 
meitt, n*wly decorated, for couple 

only. Call 4-4*41 or 4-4341 after
, 4 P.m. 441 N. W e l l * . ____________
14.54 Cl JEAN t room furnished garage

-----  apartment, btlU paid. (12 Duncan.
Phons 4-77(4 after 4:M.

97 Furnisfcad Hausaa 97

S. Cuyler, Pompo, Texo* |lr you n**d *om* goo* ci**n u**d fur- 
v«r.,~h ian « W t r i  » Uure M »•»•** H Pf ‘ »>* original

*»• ,hM ___________equipped
13* Oray. Phon*

41 Nursery

f h.n« anytl:

e y e e

WILL BABY SIT by day or 
34« an hour. I

hour.
•6 M.

| in 'm y  home 41, i*  per 
I ^ K r a r .  41 IN .  Hobart.

Mra
WILL R M »  6NTEBHW TiTm

for work! 
rofsrsn

TEXA S FURN ITURE
lA f .T  FSfWr Phon* 4-44IJ

6 Am-iurfertfeet deluxe mo 
mor door. Financed 
4-1334.

ees-
H O M I n
needed. Ph.

ng i 
.111

mother. Can 
N. Frost. PK 4-3)13.

>y horn* 
furnish1

price 115*. Boa 1**» Neal Rd. Phon*
4-4141.________________ _ _______ _

NEW  " SENDrY Duomatlc washer- 
dryer at a bargain. 1731 loach St. 
Phon* 4-34*3.

FOR R E N T 3 room fum lAed hous*.
only. Call after 4 p.m. 12) 

jiff ’ ' ________________________
I  >M furnished houee. bill* paid.
> I>* N. Olllespl*. Phone 4 -)(7 l.____
4 RoDM furnished hous*. Coupl* or 

1 small child. J»* E. Craven.

roV lB U M m Rental Prog. 105
BU8INBS8*IUILDINO for rant. Bult- 

abl* for beauty shop or barbor shop. 
iyqulro 5|l jk f^ **rrttt»

103 Rm I trisfa far Sal# 101

E. W. Cabo, Real Estate
434 Crest Are. Phon* 4-71W

p o rm in t i  month. 11W H u fl
e g  Aon# J _________

Small 2 BaBraom Haul*

NORTH SIDE
Law Dow n  Payment 

Payments Loss tka* Rant

Saa

WHITE HOUSE 
LUMBER CO.

Across from Past Office 

Phon* 4-1292

Did You Know That 

You Can Install

New BR IX ITE
Insulating Siding On 

Your Home

... with Whit* Hotisa Lumbar Company's 
now cradit plan for only $20.53 par 

month! Coll or m i —

White House Lumber (o.
Ph. 4-3292

6
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They 11 Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo

Doc DQILLER LE TS  
MIS R4TIEMTS KNOW 
7H4T TIM E IS O F 
THE ESSEN C E —

IE ONLY TIME’’ 
I  CAN P IT  YOU IN IS 

3 & 0  TOMOROOV. I  GAN 
GIVE VOU iKACTLVONB 
M4LF-MOUR-1 MUST ASK  
VDU TO BE PRO M PT- 

UNTIL 3 :5 0 ,THEN •

S o t  G E T  IN 
MIS CHAIR 4 T  
THE APPOINTED 
TIM E, AND KXJR 
TIME IS EVERY
BODY ELSES—

H O  f t  WRONG
c o l o r / d o  i t  o v e r ,

M B4TNE40i HELLO, MRS- 
FOPGlRCXJE-NO.T DON’T  
ME4N KXJ / WHAT'S TH AT? &  
VES-TM AFRAID L ITTLE  
LOOP1ES TEETH DO NEED 
BRACES • YES • -OH-OH 

YE S - —

DOCTOR- 
MRS. GUMBOVLE 
IS ON THE OTHER 
PHONE--SHE 

S N E E 2 J 5 0  0 U T
t h e  c a r  w in d o w  

A N D  LO S T  HER 
P L A T E  —

MI.OOC- 
/ THE NEW DRILLS 

>OU W4NTED 
TO SEE**2 GOT 
JUST 4  PEW' 

MINUTES 
BETWEEN 
PLANES

a
TtUNX tO

& 8 S S IU ,
WWITS PUtMS,

h .v .

EINC fKATURBB SYNOICATK.
. WQBlt) RIGHT! 8E5M V 8D -

On The Record
HIOHI.AND GENERAL
HOSPITAL NOTES 
*  SATURDAY

Admission*
Walter Fade, 1136 E. Kingsmill 
"Vlre. Jean Andrea, 1907 N. Faulk

ner
Mrs. Sylvia Caldwell, Pampa 
Mrs, Glenda Griffin, 821 E. Loc

ust
Mias Carol Miller, 736 Sloan 

’JOdditf Gray, Panhandle 
Miss Faye Harrison, Pampa 

>Crs. Pauline Vaughn, 2109 Chris- 
tins

Mrs. Ruby Williams, 828 E. 
Frederic *

Miss Carol Miller, 736 Sloan 
Mrs. .Mary Nixon, Mobeetia 
Mrs. Dorothy Williams, 1109 W. 

Wilks
Mrs.Lylie Noblett, 614 N. Wells 
Mrs. Roma Cook, 616 N. Russell 
Derwood Tracy, Jr., 801 N. Gray 
Mrs. Agnes Ewing, Phillips 
Mrs. Verna Via, 903 N. Somer

ville

Mrs. Grace Gibson, 716 Magnolia 
Mrs. Joyce Smith, 216 Craven 
B. P. Henandes, Pampa 
George Albert Wilson, 307 N. 

Warren
Mrs. Mary Lewis. 933 Barnard 
Terry Mac Sublett, Pampa 
D. J. Russell, 405 N. Gray 
Mrs. Edith West, 821 N. Frost 
Robert Nabours, Pampa 
Mrs. Glenda Goodman, 609 Nal- 

da
DiimiMal*

Twila Renner, 1326 E. Kingsmill 
Mrs. Dorothy Hinton, Pampa 
A. J. Mitchell, 1529 Williston 
Mickey Mabry, 913 Duncan 
Charles Walsh, 1326 N. Coffee 
Mrs. Minnie Groves, 452 Graham 
Mrs. Laverne Thompson, Pampa 
Mrs. Wanda Moore, 522 S. Bal

lard
R. A. Beard, 524 Magnolia 
Bobby Hill, Mobeetie 
Elvoid Callan, 711 Sloan 
R. J. Everson, Pampa 
Gary Price, 440 Graham 
A . B. Carruth. 2008 Mary Ellen 
J. H. Hayes, 1245 S. Hobart 
Loretta Edwards, 920 E. Jorden 

SUNDAY 
Admissions

Mrs. Mary Lou Chisum, 501 R i
der

Mra. Marjorie Shuss. 329 Zim
mers

John Smith, Borger 
Mra. Mary Smtth, 729 Zimmers 
VAs. Mildred Kenner, 1020 Jor- 

det
AJfred Reynolds. 420 N. Dwight 
R. R. Jones, Borger 
J. T. Roberson, Lefora 
Raymond Wayne Priest, Pampa 
Ben J. Renahaw, 1112 E. Brown

ing
Mra. Patsy Jean Thompson, Bor- 

* « r  *
Mra. Chriatlne Tucker, 223 N. 

Kelson
Berry Pullen. Panhandle 
Mrs. Iva Moore. 329 N. Welle 
Danes Hill, 849r, W. Kingsmill 
N. N. Black, Pampa 

Dismissals
Mrs. Lillian Taylor, Borger 
Mrs. Mae Holiman, Pampa 
Mrs. Dealva Miller, Pampa 
J. E. Beard, 1023 E. Francis

Eddie Gray, Panhandle 1 1 
Jerry Sublett, Pampa 
Mrs. Evelyn Bloomer, Cactus 
L. N. Atchison, Pampa 
Mra. Grace Gibson, 718 Magnolia 
Mrs. Myrtle Moore, Clarendon 
Perry Groves, 1077 Vamon Drive 
Miss Faye Harrison, Pampa 
Mrs. Melinda Miller, 421 E. 

Browsing
Mrs. Glenda Goodman, 609 N 

Naida
CONG R ATULATIONS

Pampa, are the parents of a boy 
bom at 8:45 a.m. Saturday, weigh
ing I  lb. 7 os.

Mr. and Mrs. R. 8. Harrison. 
1018 E. Jorden, are the parents of 
a girl weighing 7 lb. 13^,oz., bom 
at 1:42 a.m. Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Winfred Griffin, 
121 E, Locusts, are the parents of 
a boy bom at 9:15 a.m. Saturday, 
weighing 8 lb. 3 os.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick A. Stuart, 
2001 Duncan, are the parents of a 
boy weighing 7 lb. 4 os., bom at 
11:48 a.m. Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Andres, 
1907 N. Faulkner, are the parents 
of a girl bom at 1:45 p.m. Satur
day, weighing 7 lb. 3 os.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Smith, 218 
Craven, are the parents of a boy 
weighing 8 lb. 14',* os., bom at 
10:24 p.m. Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Don K. Chisum, 
501 Rider, are the parrents of a 
boy bom at 11:85 p.m. Sunday, 
weighing 7 lb. 8>£ os.

Women Get Out The Vole;' Registration Near Perfect
H «

By EVERETT R. IRW IN
HIGHLAND PARK, HI.. Oct. 13 

(U P )—A band of suburban house
wives who won't take "no”  for an 
answer have written a new chap

ter In citizenship for Americans.
The determined women, led by 

a vivacious brunette mother of two 
little girls, sparked and goaded 
voters of this Chicago North Shore

Italian Socialist Leader 
Cut Alliance With Reds

By CHARLES M. McCANN 

United Frees Staff Correspondent

Mr. and Mrs. David Caldwell,
Read The Newe Classified Ads

Pietro Nennl, Ita ly ’s left wing 
socialist leader, seems ready at 
last to break his 10-year alliance 
with the Communists.

Nennl has called upon his party' 
to end its ties with the Commu
nists and reunite with the anti 
Communist Right Wing Socialists 

I f  hs really maken the break, It 
will be a punishing blow to the 
Italian Communist party — the 
strongest in Europe outside the 
Iron Curtain.

Ouster Possible
It might mean the ousting of 

Communist leader Palm iro Togli- 
atti In favor of Luigi Longo, his 
younger, more vigorous deputy.

It might mean also an important 
realignment In Italian politics by 
bringing a strong Socialist party 
which would pursue its own pol
icies, foreign and deomestic.

For 10 years Nennl, as the ally 
of the Communists, has been Eu
ropean fellow traveller No. 1. He 
has followed Kremlin policy falth-
fwUy, ----------------------------------------

'Nennl Reconsiders 
But the down-grading of Josef 

Stalin climaxed by Nikita S. Khru
shchev's sensational speech de
nouncing Stalinist • type dictator

ship, caused Nennl to reconsider 
his position.

Apparently Nernl has now de
cided that his best course is to 
seek a real reunion with the 
Right Wing.

A  strong, merged Socialist 
,p^-ty, pursuing a strong independ
ent leftist line, might take many 
votes away from the Communists.

Crude Oil Stocks 
Show Decrease I

WASHINGTON, Oot. 12 U P  — 
Domestic and foreign crude oil 
stocks totaled 278,967,000 barrels on 
Oct. 8, a decrease of 1,689,000 
barrels from the previous week, 
the Bureau of Mines reported F r i
day. ,

Texas had 124,675,000 barrels of 
domestic stocks, a decrease of 440, 
000 barrels. Other stocks on hand: 
Kansas, 10 million barrels, down 
206,000; Louisiana, 18,128,000, up 
591.000; Oklahoma, 24,908,000 
down 937,000; California, 28,125, 
000, up 848.00G.

For too often grown children 
fore# their parents Into settling 
down to grow old long before it is 
necessary.

•community to an amazing voter 
registration of 99.4 per cent.

Leaders said they believed the 
percentage topped all recorded 
U.8. figures for city registrations.

When the registration deadline 
cams Tuesday night, 12,995 eligi
ble voters had registered and only 
79 persons remained holdouts in 
the city of 22,000.

Several Couldn’t Sign 
Several of the 79 were persons 

too ill to get out and register. 
Others were mothers with new
born babies or student* away at 
college.

Only a  few were recalcitrants 
who ignored the pleading and 
prodding o f women volunteers and 
refused to sign up.

At least 19 Highland Park civic 
and religious organisations par
ticipated in the campaign. But it 
was the city ’s League of Women 
Voters that spearheaded the most 
vital part of the big push—a sys 
tematic canvass of residents and 
persistent door-to-door followup 
campaign.

The living room of Mrs. Howard 
I. Lee, president of the League 
and enthusiastic organizer of the 
project, looked like a campaign 
headquarters during the last week 
of the month-long drive.

"Precinct" managers dashed In 
and out with reports. The floor 
was strewn with papers. The tele 
phone rang constantly.

Six League members, sworn In 
as League registrars, worked days 
in the township supervisor’s office 
end evenings in the city hall sign- 
ing up eligible voters._________•___

One laggard, routed out during 
the last few heotic hours, showed 
up at the registration counter in 
hie pajamas and house slippers. 
A forgetful housewife came bus

tling in attired In a housecoat.
A  do-it-y o u r s e l f  houseowner, 

busy decorating his house when 
the campaigners rang his bell, 
laid down his brush and regis
tered In his paint-smeared over 
alls.

"People registered who had 
lived here 20 years and never 
voted,”  Mra. Lee said.

Searched Records
League members searched gov 

eminent records all the way to 
the national archives to help es 
tabllsh prospective voters’ citizen 
ship rights. They sat with babies 
while mothers registered. They 
made ambulance appointments 
and provided transportation for 
polio and heart patients. They 
found Interpreters to explain voter 
requirements to residents who 
spoke little English.

Once, when a line moved slowly

fing to make a golfing date; 
was grumbling.

‘I  havt been waiting ail.m y life  
to register,”  Mrs. Lee quoted the 
woman, “ and you can’ t even wait 
five minutes.”

Mrs. Lee said the golfer quit 
griping—and stayed to register.

up to a registration counter, a
woman who had lived much of her 
life behind the Iron Curtain stood 
just in front of a suburbanite chaf
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Asthma Formula Prescribed] 
Most By Doctors-AvailabJC' 
Now Without Prescription!

Stops Attacks in Minutes.. .  Relief Lasts for Hours!
N.wY.i%, Pt. T. (Seaci.1) -T h e  asthma Primstene open* bronchi*! tabes.
formula preicribod moro than any 
other by doctors for thair private 
patients ie now available to asthma
sufferers without proscription. 

Medical tests proved this_______ _____ _______ JB formula
■tops asthma attacks in minutes and 
r .VM ViAura of froedom from rtcur-KlTCI SIarOB*W arm »*aea*to. “— r ^
fence of painful asthma spasm*.

This formula ii  so effective that It 
la the phyiicians’ leading asthma
prescription — so safe that now it can 
b« told -  withewt pr«*eriptio« 
tiny tablets called fnm sU siS .

loosens mucous congestion, rslievsa 
taut nsrroua tanaion. A11 thia with
out taking painful injections.

The secret !s-Prim*tene eombinaa 
3 medicines (in fu ll praasriptioh 
strength) found most sOsctiv* in 
combination for asthma distress. 
Each performs e special purpose. ‘ 

So look forward to sleep at night 
and freedom from asthma spasms 
. . .  get Primatena, at any drugstore. 
Only 984-money-back guarantee.

CISSS. WSIUheU rhetoMtl f a r e

£3

T O

I t  S’
tm. a*. .  i  r«. o*

•  <ets ns* Sot*, m .

“Say, Jos, did you know that aM tha bsttar placas am* 
ploy ics craam tastsrs?"

Quoles In 
The News

M ILW AUKEE: A spokesmen for 
the Milwaukee Pope Orcheetra re
plying to temperance advocates 
who popped off abcut stuff strong
er than j>op being served at con
certs:

“ We do not expect anyone will 
get drunk.”

WALPOLE, Mass.: D e p u t y  
Warden Parley Vance of the state 
prison here on the eight Brinks’ 
bandits who will serve their life 
sentences under him:

“ I  knew most of them at the 
old Charlestown State P  r l *  on. 
They’ll be all light. They’re real 
pros, not punks.”

Read The News Classified Ads

(A d v srt lssm sn t)

If You Art Under 80

GLOBAL PROBLEM—Unlike 
Atlas, these workmen couldn’t 
carry the world on their shoul
der*. They dismantled the huge 
globe in order to carry it to site 
o f the International Book Fair 
at Frankfurt, Germany.

You Art Not Too Old

For Lift Insurance

KEYS MADE 
While You Wait

Macks Shoe Shop
320 W . Fasts-

Let us tell you how you can 
still apply for a $1,000 Ufa In
surance policy to help take ’ care 
of final expenses without burden
ing your family.

You can handle the entire trans
action by mail with OLD AMER
ICAN of KANSAS CITY. No ob
ligation. No one will call on you I 

Writ# todajK for fret Information. 
Simply mail postcard or letter 
(giving age) to Old American Ins. 
Co., 8 W. 9th, Dept. L1000B, Kan
sas City, Mo.

f Advertisem ent)

SHARE
■■CAUSE 

WE DO CARE!
When we (hare our plenty with 
the needy overseas, we ihow 
that we care for them and wo 
keep their faith in life alive. 
To aid them, appeals are being 
made this fall for funds to fi
nance free distribution to them 
of U. S. surplus foods, for re
habilitation and reconstruc
tion programs, and for ten mil
lion poynds of clothing vitally 
needed as winter nears. YOU 
can share with the needy per
sonally through YOUR re li
gious fa ith ’ s Thanksgiving 
appeals for overseas aid.

In Protestant Churches, give 
to the S h are-Our-Surplus  
A ppeal.

In Catholic Churchaa, giva 
to T he Bishops’ T hanksgiv
ing Clothing Collection.

In Synagogues, giva to tha 
U nited  Jew ish  A ppeal  Spe
c ia l  Survival F und .

GIV I THANKS BY GIVING 
THIS THANKSGIVING-

GIVE THROHGH TOUR FAITH
Publlthtdet a public tervice in ee- 
optratiom with Tbt Adverlieing 
Couneilunrl the Newspaper A «-
vertieing Executivei A teacitlian.

, * , ‘ K  iS'

W M '

A farmer friend of ours paid Humble's field men 
a fine compliment recently.
He said, "There’s one thing about you 
Humble people, you close gates.m
Well, of course we do.
All of us at Humble want the good will of the folks 
with whom we do business. And among those folks, 
the farmers and ranchers who lease their land to us 
for exploration and production are right at the 
top of the list.
In faot, you farmers are partners with us 
in the development of a vital natural resource. 
If our efforts are successful then everyone 
involved benefits.
Keeping the gates closed and the fences mended_.
things like that are the least we can do.
We know. A lot of us grew up on farms and ranches.

HUMBLE

OIL P R O G R E S S  W E E K  
O c lo b a r  1 4 - 2 0

Oil Serves You—Every Minute of Every Day

H U M R L I  O I L  *  R E F I N I N G  C O M P A N Y
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